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Mount Rushmore National Memorial // Black Hills National Forest
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Hike through pine forests. Scale wind-carved spires.

Admire the sweeping plains. Whatever you choose,

it's going to be great.
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Farmers in South Dakota plant cover crops, tike a mixture of radishes, turnips, oats, flax and bartey,
to improve soil health' Left in the ground, these cover crops hetp break up the soil, add nutrients
and buitd organic matter. Which teads to improved water absorption and increased sustainabitity-
for the next growing season and for years to come.

Leam about cover crops at
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Belle Fourche
Dakota Lumber
18751 US Hwy 85
(605) 892.4041
www.dakotalumber.doitbest.com

Falrfax
Koenig Lumber
3O2O9 US Hwy 18

(605) 654.2101
www.koeniglumber.com

Gettysburg
212 Kitchen & Bath
113 W. Garfield Ave
(6O5) 76s.933r

Sloux Falls
Showplace Cabinetry Design Center
8O4 S. Minnesota Ave.
(6O5) 335.96OO
Also in Harrisburg
www.showplacedesi gncenter.com

Spearflsh
Legacy Enterprises
3525 E. Colorado Blvd. Suite 3
(6Os) 559.O307
www.legacyenterprises.net

Yankton
The Kitchen Place of Yankton
309 W.Ith st.
(8OO) 249.3837
www.tkplaceyankton.com

C A B I N E T R Y*

Make Your Place a Showplace

SHOWPLACE
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South Dakota Family-Owned Since 1888

Visit your local showroom or our website to view our latest selections in home fashions.

Furniture, Window Fashions, Mattresses, Flooring and FREE Design Help.

SIOUX FALLS I MADISON I WATERTOWN

#MYMONTGOMERYS
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Thorstenson works cattle
on the Green Mountain
Ranch between Nemo
and Johnson Siding.
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FR.ON/I THE EDITOR.

TI, verrnrnS, r Know aDour cows

H was learned atter our thmily
I | /movedtoasmallthrmnonh

L-l of Yankton. I was lo when

Dad bought 25 cows and a bull. Today

I know that his goal was to create busy

work for my brother Chris and me.

I was horse crazy. I could spend

hours riding our hills or just braiding
my horse's tail and mane. Cows, on

the other hand, seemed bull headed

and boring. Back then I never would

have imagined being the editor of

our family ma$azine, and I certainly

The best I can say about

cows is that they are good

mothers. Every birth on our
little farm seemed miraculous.

As soon as the calf is born, the

momma cow starts lickin$
and rutz zlingit; next thing you

know the calf is wobbling to its

feet and looking for lunch. A
good beef cow protects her calf
from coyotes, cleans a barbed

wire scratch with a powerful

tongue and hides her young in
grass no higher than a rabbit.

wouldn,thavedreamtthatlwouldbe AfuAreeditor(left)andherchampionsteer Chris and I often exhibited

introducin$aspecialissueaboutcows. at the First Dakotct Classic, circa 7993. our calves at the county fair,

But I've changed and learned a lot but Dad wasn't known for buy-

through the intervening years, and I'll admit that some ingcowsandbullsbytheirconformation.Weplaceddead
of what I learned "I owe to udders," as the late Governor last until the First Dakota Steer Classic was created. A

Richard Kneip used to say (he was a milking equipment local bank loaned money to any kid who wanted to en-

salesmanbefore he became apolitician). ter a lottery for top quality steers from the best ranches.

One lesson I remember is a variation of the carrot-or- When we drew numbers, Chris $ot a black steer and I got

stickparable. Chris andl quicklyrecognizedthatit'snigh a chocolatq-brown beauty thatf,rewlike crazy.

impossible to herd a cow where she doesn't want to go, Allsummerlonglfedhim,halter-trainedhimandtried
but it's fairly easy to lead 25 of them with a pail of corn. to braid his tail. He p,rew to 1,400 pounds and was the

Once they associate the pail with food you don't even talk of the fair when we arrived in August. The classic

needcorn. Honestly, thereweredayswhenwejuststood was based on rate of gain, conformation and a Q&A by

on a fence and waved a pail at them and they came run- the judges, for which I was prepared: I knew how much

ning. I'm not sure this translates into anything useful for corn my steer ate every day (30 pounds, by the way) and

you in 2018 but it surely gave me more time to braid my where to find his brisket and flank. The judge totaled the

horse's tail. points, scratched his head and soon proclaimed me the

Chris and I also learned that while cows may seem winner.Thankgoodnessforrateofgain.

stupid, they are actually quite crafty. Leave a gate ajar So I write this introduction to our special beef issue

for hours, and they won't even 6$ance at it so long as you with real cattle cred. Only a few South Dakotans have

can beat them to the openinf,. But go in the house for a ever been crowned champion of the First Dakota Steer

glass of milk and the entire herd will be throug;h the gate Classic. Untbrtunately, I have nothin$ very profound to

and hoofing through the family garden before you can sayaboutcatde.Butwefoundplentyofpeoplewhodo,so
say "Hey! ! !" tumtopage20 forourspecial reportfrom cattle country.

6 . Souru Dexom Macazno
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LYING IN THE SNO\y \7AS A SHARP
REMINDER THAT THE GOOD OLD DAYS HAD

ROUGHEDGES

f fo.rna the jagged circular blade of an old

I A"rrsaw at an auction sale the other day.

L The buzz saw was the most dangerous

thing on our farm - and thatt saying some-

thing because none of our machinery would
pass a safety test today.

the buzz saw horrified me greatly as a child,
and again I cringed at the sight of the rusry
3-foot-wide blade when I saw it lying in the

snow at the farm auction. So I raised my hand

and bought it for $5 from the auctioneer.

As a teen, I helped feed long logs into the teeth

of our buzz saw blade, which was attached to a

platform and powered by a belt connected to a
tractor's pulley. When well greased, the heavy

blade whirred as quietly as a kitchen fan. I re-

member thinking that it might have been safer

if it made more noise.

Dad and the neighbors constantly admon-
ished us to keep our hands far away from the

blade and not to slip on ice and fall into the

whirling metal monster. There's a story of a

man whose overalls got caught on the shaft. He

avoided the blade, but all his clothes were quick-
ly twisted and stripped from his body, leaving

him naked in the snow. As the story goes, the

ladies of the local church group were meeting
in the nearby farmhouse so he knocked on a
window to get his wife's attention.

Gladly, today's youth in De Smet Farm Mu-
tual country dont have to work around such

hazardous equipment.
Are you wondering what I'll do with my big,

steel blade? So am I. Maybe I'll carefully attach

it to my office wall as a reminder that even'the
good old days" can be improved upon.

DE SMET FARM MUTUAL INSURANCE CO.
For an agent near you, visit our online directory at www.DeSmetFarmMutual.com

or call (605) 854-3337 o De Smet, South Dakota
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Du{field, a retired geologist, lives in Greenbank, Washington, with hiswife, Anne.

CONTRTBUTORS
Patrick Hicks
ln this issue we present our annual Winter
Reader, th ree short fiction stories from South

Dakota authors. "Rufus," by Patrick Hicks
(page 70), tellsthe story of a lonerwho lives on

the outskirts of Sioux Falls in the 1970s. Chil-
dren are wary of Rufus-rumors swirlthat he's

a murderer- but in reality he holds haunting

secrets, as one young man discovers.

Hicks grew up in a smalltown in Minnesota, where a man like the fictional Rufus

lived. " He went around smacking stop signs with a hockey stick. I never found out

why he did this, but he was a point of absolute fascination for us kids," Hicks says.

"We nevertalkedto him-hewastoo scaryto approach-and nowthat l'm an adult I

sometimeswonderwhat made him do these things."
Hicks lives in Sioux Falls, where he is writer-in-residence atAugustana University.

Cheyenne Marco

Cheyenne Marco grew up on a poultry farm in

southwest Minnesota, and that rural upbring-
ing inspires her writing. Her short story "Back

Bu rn " (page 66) is about the excruciating choices

people face when theirtown's largest employer

closes - and the improbable decisions they ulti-
mately make. She wrote it in the wake of the 2012

real estate crisis and the closure of a major busi-
ness in Round Lake, Minnesota, near her home. "The story became simultaneously

an experiment and an exploration," she says. "How do you get out of that situation?

How do you find the motivation to leave a place you don't want to leave? The result

was'Back Burn,'and it haunts me still."

Marco teaches undergraduate English atthe University of South Dakota and does

outreach for Friends of the Big Sioux River.

WendellDuffield
Wendell Duffield was flying an airplane before he

could drive a car. Growing up near Browns Valley,

Minnesota, just across the state line near Lake Tra-

verse, it was sometimes easier to ta ke to the skies

ratherthan the roads, anyway.

He had a few close calls. Once, while returning
from visiting a friend across the state, Duffield
flew into dense, low clouds. He managed to land

at a smalltown airstrip, but not before nearly clip-
ping the water tower. "Our Cessna had no radio,
or other fancy instruments," he says. " lf I couldn't
see it, I didn't know it was there." ln this issue
(page 81), Duffield tells a similarly hair-raising tale
of a landing on a frozen LakeTraverse in the 1950s.
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Pelicans on the southern reaches of Lake Ttaverse.

AMAZING GBAEE

I enjoyed your feature on Grace Free-
man ("The Buzz atPraiieMoon Farm,"
Sept/Oct '18). You captured Grace's
lively spirit and provided an evocative
sense of place at Prairie Moon Farm.
Thank you for a beautiful I'eature and
article on our Gracie.

er \\hrren of geolo$ic literature, would
have been a maj or challenge . At its peak,
oldWarren carried more water ($allons
per minute) through the Browns Valley
site than the Mississippi River delivers
to the Gulf of Mexico today.

WendellDuffield
Greenbank,Wash.

NllT ANGIENT HISTOBY

I related to the story about Wounded
Knee ("Thkuwe," NovlDec'18), havin$
lived in Pine Ridge and Sioux Falls as
a boy. People consider it something to
fbrget, but I tell themwe knewone man
who had fought at Little Big Horn and
survived the Wounded Knee massacre

- Dewey Beard. It is still on the minds of
this generation and they do not dismiss
it as ancient history.

When we lived in Minnesota and
Wisconsin, we made annual trips to
visit my parents in Aberdeen and my
sister in Pierre. I took dift'erent routes,
and one passed through Faulkton. To
see that Faulkton now has a new mini
mall and grand paintings on its el-
evator thanks to a man from Australia
("Christmas Pudding from Down Un-
der, " Nov/Dec' 18) made me r ealize that
some small towns in South Dakota are
doingwell.

KatyBeem
Vermillion,S.D.

BllABIN'BIUEB WABBEN

I thoroughly enjoyed John Andrews'
story about a scenic and historic road-
way ("On the Glacier Trail," Nov/Dec
'18). Being born in Sisseton and grow-
ingup in nearby BrownsValley, I fondly
identify with this landscape. And as a
retired prot'essional geologist I under-
stand the I'ascinatingglacial history that
shaped both the landscape and human
historyof the area.

A burial site rvith bones and artifacts
of a much earlier Native American (the
so-called Browns Valley Man) was dis-
covered at Browns Valley in the early
20th century. Carbon-14 age dating
su#iests that this person may have lived
there while the draining of Lake Agassiz
finished eroding the trenchJike path in
which Browns Valley now sits. If so, I ex-
pect crossing that river, the ancient Riv-
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Finally, the story about politieians
Jim Abdnor and Jim Abourezk being
close friends while in different parties
("From Coach to Con$ress," Nov/Dec
'18) reminded me of how great it was to
grow up in less populous states where
politicians were known personally and
were friends regardless of party affilia-
tion.

JimMurcay
CtreenVallqt,Ariz.

SHAKING UP PHEASANTS

In 1952, my late husband, Vincent Jung-
wirth, hosted and guided hunters from
all over ("100 Opening Days," Sept/Oct
'18). One of them was Jerry Jones, today
theownerof the Dallas Cowboys.

That was when pheasants hatched out
in our fields. They were not shipped in,
but put in a sack, shook up and released

for hunters. Hunting at Athol and Red-

field was very $ood, and we made many
friends. There are not so many hunters
now, but some of our friends' sons and

f,gandsons stop to say hello andhave a

cup of coffee or a bowl of chili with me.

CatherineJungwirth
Athol,S.D.

C athertn e al so shnr ed aJars orite
pheasantrecipe:

PheasantCasserole
1 or 2 pheasant breasts, cut up, dipped
in flour and browned
1 cupcream
l canchickensoup
l quarthalf andhalf
Celery, totaste
Onions, totaste
Saltandpepper, to taste

Dip pheasant breasts in flour and brown
them. Place in baking dish with other
ingredients. Bake at 350 degrees for 2

1/2 to 3 hours or in crock-pot for 4 hours.
Serve with mashed potatoes.

IEN MOBE PHEASAIIIIS, PIEASE

When I was young, hunting in South
Dakota was spectacular ("100 Openinf,

Days," Sept/Oct'18). Shells were hard
to come by during World War II, but we
had plenty - my father had been a shell
dealer before the war. He taught me to
shoot at age 4, and by age 6 I was very
good.

I was 9 and my older brother, Tbm,
was 11 in 1943. Dadgave us each a shot-

f,un and 11 shells. TEn birds was the lim-
it, so we were allowed one miss. We were
back in a couple of hours with 20 birds.
My mother took the birds, skinned and
cleaned them, and then took them over
to my$randmother, who canned them.

My dad turned to us, gave us more
shells and said, "Get me 10 more." We

did. This continuedforalarge partof the
huntingseason. Itreallyhelpedwith the
ongoing meat shorta$es due to rationin$.

.IimNansin
Honoluht,Hawaii

A OEGADE TllO I.AIE?

I read with interest your story about
Lawrence Welk hunting pheasants in
South Dakota in 7945 ("100 OpeninA

RIE FUN
& FAN'IilN MEEI

Give your child an experience of a lifetime at Rainbow Bible Ranch,

ou r fou rth-teneratio n fami ly-operated s u mmer camP

for boys and girls ages 6 to 18.

10 . Souru Daror.l M^rcazwB



Days," Sept/Oct '18). I grew up in the
Yankton areain the early 1940s and do
not recall Welk beinS there at that time.

lnYankton: TheWay It Was, Bob Kar-
olevitz recounts much about radio sta-
tion WNAX, and liom what I read Law-
rence Welk was around in the early- or
mid-1930s. The Model T Ford pictured
had a license plate with a county desig-
nation of 63, which was Yankton Coun-
ty'soldnumber.

Not many fblks in 1945 were driving
Model T Fords. It's agreatstory, but I'm
inclined to think maybe 1935?

DickHanson
CollegePlrrce,Wash.

Editor's Note: We zoomed in on the
license plate oJ Welk's huntin! car;
it reads 7943, so Adol,f Zoss had his
story straight.

MllBE llN TAWBENGE

The complete and public vindication of
Letcher's r\dolf Zoss in his not-so-tall-

FROM OUR READERS-Gary Bliss of San Diego, California, sentus hisfather,s pho-
to, showing the results of a coyote hunt in 1946 or thereabouts. From left to right: un-
known farmerfrom the Meckling area, Vermillion farmer Herbert Bliss, Harold Davisson,
George Slocum and PaulBliss. "Davisson and Slocum were both combatpilots inworrd
War ll, " Gary says. " Herbert Bliss was shooting a coyote from a plane and accidentally
hitthe propeller. They made an emergenry landing on a sandbarof the Missouri River."
The bounty hunters earned $1 0per coyote.

Rainbow Bible Ranch
I 4676 Lonetree Rd., Sturgis, SD

605-923-6056 | RainbowBibleRanch.org
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after-all tale of hunting with Lawrence
Welk (" 100 Opening Days," Sept/Oct'18)
was a satisfying celebration for Adolfs
descendants, including me. Adolf would
have smiled under his moustache! Find
the whole story in "Truth in Storytelling,
Part3," published on Thru Prairie Grass
(www. thruprairie!,rass.blogspot. com).

KateVanderBoom
C olorad,o Springs, C olo.

SKIPPING SGHOOL IO SHOOI

Here's one more pheasant story ("100
Opening Days," Sept/Oct'18). When I
was in fourth through sixth grades, my

$randpa used to come to Sacred Heart
School in Aberdeen, knock on the class-

room doorand tell the nuns that he need-

edme to help on the farm. He did not own
a thrm. \\hen I got in the car, he would
say, "Let's $o road huntin$, for pheas-

ants."
We would drive up and down the dirt

side roads. If I sawapheasant, hewould
go up to the next mile crossin$, turn the
car around so the bird was on his side,

shoot it from the car and I would fo
pick it up . Pheasants were that plentiful
backin thelate'40s and early'50s.

My grandpa died when I was 12,

but he left his l6-gauge double bar-

rel Lefever shot$un for me, even
though he had two sons. I hunted
with it through high school, college
and when trainin$, my sons to hunt.
Four years atr1o, I left it by a fence near
Ipswich and it was never returned.

DonBriscoe
Aberdeen,S.D.

PllOR SPOBISMANSHIP

"Road Trick" by John Green ("100
Opening Days," Sept/Oct'18) tells how
they baited people into shootingpheas-
ants on the ground, on private land. It
still happens in this day and age, under

different circumstances. People drive
around with fully loaded shotguns in
their vehicles, pointed down, ready to
jump out and shoot pheasants on the
p,round no matter where they see them.
There's no fair chase, and it promotes
lawlessness. Howcanpoliticians expect
landowners to put habitat on the land
next to roads with this stuff goingon?

CraigA.Olson
Brookines, S.D.

TOGTTHEB AGAIN

Thank you for featuring our book, U/e

Are the Vitters (Writers and Artists,
Sept/Oct'18). The best part was that
a 93-year-old lady contacted me. She

named one of my siblinf,s and wanted
to know how he grew up. She has writ-
ten pages of her recollections of our fa-

ther and mother, andwe are exchan$in$
stories, answerin$ so many questions

for her and for our family. It is truly a

blessin$that this connection was made.

MarlyWilson
Middleton,Wisc.

SOME TRIEND

Your Nov/Dec '18 Dakotiana section in-
cludedastory aboutpies and cakes that
men would bid on. Old Glory, our coun-
try school south of Waubay, had a box
social where the girls and women would
fix a lunch and decorate the boxes. I
asked my classmate and friend, Rob-

ert Pierce, which box was his sister's. I
wanted insider information. Robert said,

"I think that one is." I don't know if he

was pulling a joke on me or not, but the
box I bid on and won was his mother's.

StuSurma
Java,S.D.

SEND US YllUB COMMENIS

We welcome letters, especially when
they add information to recent articles.
We reserve the ripht to edit for len$th
and style. Email letters to hello@South-
Dakota\lagazine.com or mail to SDM

Letters,410 E. Third St., Yankton, S.D.,

57078. You may also contactus atwww.
SouthDakotaM aSazine.com.

8U$HURST'S TOOIBAI.L TEGAEY

I read "Battle for the Homestake Tro-
phy" (SepUOct'18) with $eat inter-
est. Duringthe 1990s, with direction
and encouragement from South
Dakota sports historian Jim Quinn,
we documented the career of Fred
GushurstofLead.

Gushurst was the fi rst paid football
coach at the South Dakota
School of Mines. He was an

outstandingend on the 1908

Lead mythical state cham-
pionship team. He went on
to Notre Dame, where he
played end on the lef,endary
Irish team that popularized
the forward pass. Gus Dorais
played quarterback, while
Gushurst and Knute Rockne
were the ends. Contempo-
rary newspaper accounts
indicate that Gushurst did a
betterjob of catching passes

thanRockne.
We did extensive work

rvith materials at the Univer-
sity of Notre Dame archives.

When we be$an our research, we

checked the list of Notre Dame

alumni that had been inducted into
the College Football Hallof Fame. We

thought there would be a large con-
tingent of Irish players in the Hall,
and there were . We also believed that
Gushurst would be on the list, but

were surprised to discover
that he was not. Dorais and
Rockne were there, but not
Gushurst. This is still the
case today.

Gushurst has been a
member of the South Da-
kota Sports Hall of Fame

lbr over 25 years. He never
made the Collef,e Football
Hall of Fame, even thouSh
he should have been in-
ducted years ago. Gush-
urst was instrumental in
introducing the forward
pass into lbotball offenses
throughout the state.

DaveKemp
SiouxFalls, S.D.

12 . Sours D..rtioru \{,rc.rzrxe
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Observations and Discoveries of Life in South Dakota
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LeffifYing With th? Wind. . . south Dakota, the third windiest stare in the narion,
is aru$led environmentfortrees thatstandunprotectedontheopen prairie. These survivors

$row in a pasture alonS HiShway 37 north of Mitchell, where average wind speeds are 11.3
miles per hour. Horticulturists say the prevailing north,/northwest winds put pressure on the
trunk and roots, and even slowly sculpt the smaller branches, though they reach gallantly for
the sun on clear days.
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SCH(It)LFtlRSN[)WSHOES
Teaching trad;tttorw,l cratts at Four Win d,s Boat Shop

S
tudents are welcome
intherefurbished

schoolhouse nestled
intothehillsof Dawne

andMattOlson'sfarm
nearVermillion. But
insteadof Eirammarand
geography, these students
are learning to make
boats, pine needle baskets,

fishingflies, wingbone
turkey calls, snowshoes

and other traditional
crafts.

Dawne Olson came to
woodworkingthroug,h
her love of the outdoors .

After seeing a cedar strip
canoe under construction
atacanoe museum, she

bought a book on canoe

building and decided to
try it, even though she

had no prior experience.
"I literally propped the
book up in my shopping
cart while I wandered
around the store trying
to find the tools that were

recommended to use,

even though I had never
heardof half of them,"
Olson says. She picked

up additional books
and peppered an online
boat-buildinf forum with

questions. By the time
Olson had a finished
canoe, she was hooked.
SheopenedFourWinds
Boat Shop in 2015, inpart
so thatshe couldhelp
others I'eel the sense of
satisfaction that comes
from developing a new
skill. "When I finished my
thirdyearof snowshoe

workshops, one ofthe
participants sentme a
picture of her completed
snowshoes," Olson
says. "She said,'I can't
remember the last time I
was this proud of myself.' I
love that so much."

Bpsr Quore 25 Ypens Aco
"I want to see farmers and ranchers become more politically active. Maybe it's our own I'ault

when we don't get what we want. We can't just sit out on our fhrms and enjoy our work and our
way of lit'e. We have toget involved and tell our story."

- Hardin! County rancher and author l,awrence Brown shared his
visionfor South Dakotcr in our J anuctry/Febnmry 1994 issue.

14 . Souns Dlxore M,rcezil{o

Historic
Dates

In South Dakota

ATFALFAAMBASSADOR

Jan. 4, 1866 ... Famed South Da-

kota State University horliculturist
Niels Ebbesen Hansen was born in

Denmark. Hansen brought a variety
of plants to the U.S. from around the
world, including Cossack Alfalfa. He

found it in the barren plains of Siberia

and correctly predicted itwould grow
well in South Dakota. He died in 1950

in Brookings.

IIIOl{UMENTAL CAl/E

Feb. 7, 1908 ... President Theodore
Roosevelt proclaimed Jewel Cave,
named for its glittering calcite crys-

tals, a national monument. With more
than 195 miles of mapped passages,

Jewel Cave is currently the third-
longestcave in the world.

H()MEl/ET()EI)

Feb. 21, 1889... Territorial Gov. Louis

Church vetoed a billto create the Da-

kota Soldiers' Home in Hot Springs.

He reasoned no home was needed
because Dakota Territory had sent
few soldiers to fight in the Civil War
and that Hot Springs was far removed
from the population. The legislature
overrode the veto on Feb. 27, and
construction began in August.
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Exccptionally stain-resistant natural stone surfaces that clean up in a snap at Creative Surfaces.
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SOUTH DAKOTA TBIUIA
Think you know South Dak ota? Tbst your knowledge
with this quiz. Ansvsers can bejound on pase 19.

What South Dakota refuge became

the focal point for saving the nearly

extinct trumpeter swan in the 1960s?

Who conducted the first church services in the Black

Hills on May 7 ,1876 and the first wedding on July 8,

only to be shot and killed while traveling to Crook Clty
to preach on Aug. 20?

What small-town museum houses a collection of
models of local buildings made of walnut shells?

SE %% Who was the cattle rustler known as the
5* €g Robin Hood of the Rosebud?

What city boasts a monument honoring
two mules that hauled refuse and did
other heavy pulling around town?

;

IHIS SIAIUE OF MISSIIURI BIUEB

SIEAMBOAT CAPIAIN GBANI MABSH

EAN BE TllUND IN WHAI TOWN?

Use anywhere Visa is accepted.
LOADED FROM
S25 to S5Oo.

54.50 acquisition fee is required

EFIF
4\

blea'rlaAVnsotiainmoend beefSCrchato pu
out.nedtoo

for each card purchased.

Sponsored by the Freeman Academy Auxiliary

Two Weekends, Friday and Saturday

March z9-30,April 5-6, 2019
PIONEER HALL, FREEMAN, S.D.

Ethnic Germans-from-Russia Buffet Meal - 3:45 p.m.-7 p.m.
Advance Order Only Meal Tickets For 1000 Guests Each Evening

Ethnic Handoaft and Food Displays and
Schmeckfest Country Kitchen open I p.rn.-7 p.rn.

Heritage Hall Museum Complex open I p.rrr.-B p.m.

MUSICAL PRODUCTION NIGHTLY - 8 P.M.
Presented by the Freeman Community including

an additional 7:30 p.m. performance Thursday, April 4

ffi=,ffi
Book, music and lyrics by Sandy Wilson

Licensing agent: Msic Thete lnternational (MTI). 421 Wst 54th St., f.lew York NY lmlg
For info call 605-925-4542 or email schmeckfest@gmail,com

ORDER MEAL & MUSICAL TICKETS AT

www.schmeckfest.com
16 o Souru D.rxore M,lc,lzuls
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To purchase call 1-888-640-MEAT (6328), email
or write: Beef Bucks, lnc.2O732 436th Ave, De Smet, 5D 57231
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BEEF BUCKS
VISA DEBIT CARD

Beef Bucks availability at www.BeefBucks.org
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TOP 7 Thin{s Whitney Blindert
Loves About South Dakota

Whitn4t Blind.ert is a registered dietictan at Midwest Dqiry, working on beha,ff of
South DakotaJarmers to share the benefits oJ dairy products with constmers. She

Ltpes near Salem wtth her hrtsbanul, Zcrch, and their daughter, Dmelia Ann.

DeliciousRolls
The Homestead Coffee
and Cream Cafe in Salem

is one-of-a-kind, with
a small town feel and

friendliness. They brew
locally-roasted cof-

fee and have delicious
homemade baked goods
(cinnamon rolls!), grilled
sandwiches and SDSU ice

cream.

Colorful Hikes
Spearfish Canyon trails

are beautiful inthefall
when the leaves are

changing colors. lt's rare

we make itouttothe
Black Hillsthattime of
year because it usually oc-

curs during harvest, and
myhusbandfarms.

BisonCountry
My mother-in-law passed

Buffaloforthe Broken

Heartby Dan O'Brien
along to my husband,

Zach, and me. Buffaloare
intriguing and amazing

creatures. This bookwas
a fun wayto learn about
them andtheirhistoryin
ourstate, andZach shares

the author's passion for
taking good care ofthe
land and animals around
us.

Back Road Adventure
Myfavorite adventures

usually involve a

minimum maintenance
gravel roadwith my

husband and ourdog
Pops, on the Ranger or
four-wheeler. We check
crops and pickwild

asparagus in the ditches.
Zach knows al I the secret

spots forthat.

RiverMemories
Some of myfavorite
memories inctude family
camping and boating
tripsalongthe Mis-

souri River-Yankton,
Pickstown, Platte, Pierre

-and myextended and
immediate families still

make ita prioritytogo
each summer. Mydad is

the best boat captain. He

has given endless num-
bers of tube rides and

taughtquite afew kids

and adults howto water
ski andwakeboard.

Castlron BreaHast
Zach makes a mean om-
elet and breakfast pota-
toes. He has me hooked
on cooking with cast iron.

Because lam a registered
dietitian and myeduca-
tion and background is in

food and nutrition, ldo a

lotofthe cooking, but he
isthe pro in the breaHast

category.

Dancing atSport Days

Everyyear, myhometown
of Canistota holds a street
dance duringthe annual

Sport Days celebration
in July. My band teacher's

band sometimes plays.

It's fun to meet up with old
friends and classmates.

GuidingLights

W'l:#lu#":*;1#
is a prominent feature of the Sioux
Falls skyline. \Vhen construction
started on the cathedral in 1915,

aviation was in its inlancy, but to-
day, its pinnacles serye as a way-
point for pilots wending their way
earthward.

When the spires'aviation warn-
ing lights and wiring system were

destroyed in a 2013 ice storm, ca-

thedral staff wondered if replac-
in$ them was necessary. It was: all
buildin$s more than 150 feet tall
that lie in the flight path must be

topped with flashing red lights.
But there was another reason

why the ligfirts were important.
For local pilots using visual flight
rules rather than instruments, the
cathedral serves as an unofficial
landmark. Lt. Col. Rick Larson of
the Civil Air Patrol, who has been

flying since he was 12, says that
visual rel'erences like these help
pilots prepare as they So through
the complicated steps required to
land their craft. "When you're blow-
ing through the air at 100 miles an

hour, thin$s happen pretty fast, and
you want to be ready to do certain
thin$s," Larson says. "We call it
'staying ahead of the airplane. "'

The spires' incandescent bulbs
were replaced by lbur long-lasting,
durable LEDs, which should keep

the cathedral lit for years to come.

Je[r.lRr'/Fssnuenv 2019 . 17
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Collecting Traditions
lil n" first Sroup of Germans from Russia came to Da-

I to,n Territory 145 years ago, settling in northwest-
L ern Yankton County, but their cultural influence has

been felt in all corners of the state. The new South Dakota

Germans from Russia Cultural Center, located in the Beulah

Williams Library at Northern State University in Aberdeen,

aims to preserve the group's rich history through documents,
artifacts and, above all, stories.

Library staff has been conducting oral history interviews
since 2014, $eaning everything from traditional songs to old
prayers to descriptions of South Dakota in days gone by. "A
90-something or 100-plus-year-old woman, she can walk you
right down the street in Eureka or Hosmer or Scotland and
tell you what store was where," says library director Robert

Russell. Snippets from these interviews are included in the
center's 2,200 square feet of exhibit andresearch space.

Tb find out more about the center's oral history interviews,

call626-7770.

Many of the South Dakota Germansfrom Russia Cul-
htral Center's exhibit panels are mounted with an iPad
containing three clips lrom oral history intertsiews.
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BEEf
IT'S WHAT'S Ft}R tlIt{NER"

l:
' rl I

. Protein is a powerfol nutrient that plays an essential role at any age. Beef provides essential amino

acids that the body needs t0 grow, build and preserve muscle, which supports vibrant and

independent living as we age.l
. [ating enough protein-rich foods can help to protect lean body mass and prevent the loss of muscle

and strength that comes with aging.z,l

l.Yoffan"The oiluapprciated nle of nwcle it healtt ail dir,eae.ln I Clin tat 2Ne;N:41t42.

2. Pa&oa:loaw 4 et al loh of diew! pntein it tle sunpaia ot agirg.ln I CIia tat 20Wfifi425-ef,
l.Hdu-lout D,la;nwen BB.nietuy pnteia rcconncilatiow atil tle pnvention of zanonaixhoteia,aniao acid nctabdfun aad tluapy,

Cwr 0pir tta tfi tetah Cue 200t12:86-90.
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ONLY ON OI]RWtrBSITE

>r

www. S outhD ako taM agazine. c om

E'EER

THE CEILING DRIPPED RUSTYWATERandthe bathroomfacilitieswere questionableatbest, butthe lnferno Barremainsaspecial
memoryforfolkswho cameof age inthe Northern Hills inthe 1950s and'60s.Visitorsare notwelcome attheformer Nevada Gulch
nightspot, but Lee Schoenbeckgotpermissiontotake a peekinside. Read more atwww.southdakotamagazine.com/inferno-bar

Visitus online to see another
side of S outh D ako ta M qeq%irle .

We t'eature photos, stories and

columns on a variety of topics-
travel, food, culture, photo gr aphy,

history and business - all about your
favorite state and updated daily.

Join the Conversation
Readers are still talking about stories from the Sutth Dakota Mag-
aaiTw archives that now appear on our website. Carol Pontzer re-
calls a childhood encounter with dynamic Rapid City business-

man Ivan Landstrom, one of the kingpins of the Black Hills Gold
industry featured in ourNovember/December 2006 issue:

"I was just six years old in 1949, when Ivan and Mary Land-
strom flew out and visited my family in Glendale, Calitbrnia.
Mary and mymotherwere childhoodfriends. Mylittle broth-
er and I were fascinated with Ivan's wooden le$. Ivan was

very relaxed about it. We found it lying beside the bed in my
parents'bedroom, which my parents had $ven up for their
special guests. We were scared, and yet delighted, to find it."

Share your comments at www.southdakotama$azine.com/yel-
low-ma€,ic

Triviaanswers, page 16: 1. LacreekNationalWildlife Refuge2. PreacherSmith 3. Humboldt4.JackSully5.Aberdeen6.Yankton

Jem;eny/T'pnnulny 2O!9 c 19

3
stones restingon the Campbell County

prairie west of Pollock may represent a

pair of star-crossed lovers and their dog,

the subjects of an Arikara legend told to

Lewis & Clark when the Corps of Discovery

passed through the area in 1804.

Read more at www. southdak otamagazine.com/

pollock-stone-idols-michael-zimny
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Stories, pictures, recipes und
listory o! South Dctkotu's
big{est entebprise , plus
our seanichlor the 

r"r

best hot beqf sundq$ich! ..*
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CATTLE TRACKS
A history of cows
in South Dakota

1862;:Tff::,:'":'
Act and settlers arrive in eastern
Dakota Territory some with cows
and oxen.

The U.S.

government
rewrites the 1868 Fort Laramie
Treaty, opening the Black Hills to
miners and the West River prairies
to cattle grazing. Big ranches
soon bring herds from overgrazed
ranges in Wyoming and Nebraska

1BB0 l[1t'tri]l:::;:
a forerunnerto South Dakota
Stockgrowers, is organized.

Thousands of
"open range"

cattle perish during horrendous
West River blizzards, teaching
the "bi9 outfits" they can't leave
cows unattended in winter. This is

also considered the year when the
extermination of the wild buffalo
was complete.

1890 [T;5';;::'"''"
Cou nty Stockmen's Association.

t QA1 HardinsCounty
, \) .f *.*i rancherAbe

Jones' horse performs well in the
legendary Chadron to Chicago
horse race, proving that it! hard to
beat a South Dakota ranch horse.

J,rxu,rm'/FtsRrr.rnr 2019 . 21
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HERE,S THtr BEtrF'
fTln" bellowing of cows and calves cor-

I ralled at Fort Pierre Livestock floats

I ou". th" Chateau Lounge and the Stock

Growers Bank in downtown Fort Pierre on

Friday sale days. When the wind is from the

west, you might even hear the cattle across

the river in Pierre.

Just west of the state capitol stands a statue

of the late Gov. Walter Dale Miller (the New

Underwood cowboy politician) with a brand-

later because the predator's saliva seemed

poisonous. Charley Zabel wrote that when

Deadwood citizens moved V'/ild Bill Hickok's

body to a new cemetery, they discovered that

it was "partly petrified" due to mineral wa-

ter that had seeped in the coffin. Zabel said

Hickok weighed 165 pounds when he was

shot and perhaps 300 pounds when his body

was moved.

Olof Finstad, a Canadian cowboy, remem-

ing iron in his hand, an

artist's nod to the $i$an-

tic impact of cattle on

our state s crrlture. poli-

tics and economics.

Our cow culture ex-

pands beyond Pierre
and Fort Pierre to every

town and city in South

Dakota, from Spearfish

to Sioux Falls. Four mil-
lion cattle live in South

Dakota (five for every

one of us) and they'r,e

richl-v shaped the way

rve u'ork, eat and play.

A stud.v by prof'essors at L,
South Dakota State Uni- Walter Dale Miller bronxe stories from yesterday

versity indicates that withabrandingiron. and today. Never have

the beef business has a we published an issue

$5 billion impact on the state's economy. without a photo$raph, poem, recipe or story

The bible of ranch country is a book titled about cattle and the men and women who

Roundru.pYea,rs: OldMuddytoBlackHills.lt raise them. As cowboy poet Badger Clark

was originally published in 1954 due to wor- noted in Roundup Years, "The old boys and

ries that our state's cowboy heritage might the old times ou6iht to be remembered. I went

someday be forgotten. Fortunately, we can across from Rapid to Pierre in 1900 and what

report that the fear was for nau$ht. However, a country it was then."

it was !,ood that they made the effort because We traveled across the same land in 2018

many stories might well have been lost. and we are $lad to say, "What a country it is

For instance, several old-timers wrote in today!" Here's a more current report on cattle

Roundup Years abotfi their encounters with country in South Dakota.

the gray wolf; they noted that even when a 
-BernieHunhoff

steer survive d a $ray wolf attack, it often died

I

bered a branding (or

should we say re-
branding?) of 87 steers

on Blackbird Island by

Jack Sully, a notorious

Rosebud rustler. Other

cowboys also men-
tioned Sully, mostly in
kind ways because he

was considered a Rob-

in Hood characterwho

stole from the big out-

fits and helped small

I ranchers.

South Dqkota Mq,E-

r r ! r f'f:n:::::::::',1;
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We're by the Cheyenne River, 14 miles west of Cher-

ry Creek - the oldest community in South Dakota.
I love it out here, especially in calving season. First
thing in the morning you ride out and make sure
there's no issues. You ta$ the new calves. It,s a good

day if you don't lose any calves and you don,t get run
over by any momma cows. At day's end, you,re just
thankful you get to spend time in God's creation and
see new life $et created.

,n"-iitr:m,

4 C)n-7 Thestate
I OY / legislature creates

a Brand and Mark Committee
to oversee registration of cattle
brands.

1EAZ [:"i:*:tJi::i'-
white ranchers to remove
their cattle from the Rosebud
Reservation, where an "open
range" policywas in effect. Five
hundred cowboys collect 60,000
head in a massive effort known as

The Last Roundup.

1 Cn J Graywolves
I /Wj overpopulatedue

to the abundance of livestock.
Eradication programs are begun,
though the vicious killer wolves
are a major problem for another
decade.

1 On f, Blinded by a May 5
I / LiJ btizzard,1,500head

of cattle tumble over the Badlands
wall nearWall; thousands more
die across West River, including
many that drown in swollen rivers
and creeks.

Endless herds of
cattle are trailed

A Perfect Day

il I
I

1 Oft1 Ed"BossCowman"
1 / W f* Lemmon leases

865,000 acres of land on the
Standing Rock Reservation and
fences itwith barbed wire. Some
say it was the largest fenced
pasture in the world. He grazed
53,000 cattle there.

JohnnySundby
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WHERE'S THE
BEEF (COWS)?

South Dakota has 4 million cattle when
you count beef cows, dairy cows, bulls,
rodeo stock and calves; that's five cattle
per South Dakotan.

The total includes 1,801 ,000 beef
cows - the foundation stock that keeps

the industry alive and growing.
Meade, the largest of South Dakota's

66 counties at 3,483 square miles, has

the most beef cows - 79,000 head at
last count. Here are the top '10 cow coun-

ties:

I

Meade
Perkins

79,000
63,000

Harding...............,.......'...'.....-...'.47.59O

Ziebach

46,500
46,oOO

44,000,
43,000
41,000
41,000
39,000

*USDA stats
Tripp County has 175,000 total cattle
because of its many feedlots. lt is ideally
located between grain country and the
West River rangelands.
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COWSAND POLITICOS
1-l attte played a big role in South Dakota politics. During rhe 2018 gover-

L nor's race, all the major candidates filmed at least one television com-
\-{ mercial while wearing a cowboy hat and riding a horse.

The beef industry impacts the state's economy to the tune of $5 billion a
year, more than enough to get the attention of lawmakers. Every le$islative
session includes debates over brandin$ laws, meat labeling, rustlin$, fencin$
waterways or the taxing of cattle f'eed and bull semen.

Cattlemen and women, thou$h outnumbered in today's world, usually win
in Pierre. Did you know that the alteration of a rancher's brand is a class 5
I'elon-v? The south Dakota stockgrowers and south Dakota cattleman's As-
sociation are powerhouses in the marbled capitol.

The legislature's very schedule is a nod to ihrmers and ranchers. Today's
January-to-March session was established at statehood because it fits be-
tween thll's roundups and harvest and spring's calving and planting.

Several governors came from ranch back$rounds, including Tom Berry,
Ralph Herseth and \valter Dale N{iller. Andrew Anderson, a cattleman from
Beresfbrd, might have joined their ranks in 1924 but shortly after he received
the Democratic nomination he was killed.

"He owned a fine roan bull that had never misbehaved,,, according to a
news account in the Beresford Republic. "The bull apparently thought that
his domain was being invaded. He knocked Mr. Anderson down and trampled
him to death."

Anderson's neighbor william Bulow filled the vacaney on the ballot; he won
the governorship and six years later he was elected to the u.s. senate. "Full
credit or blame tbr my career as a politician must be $iven to a roan bull,"
Bulow said. "The bull did not act with malice aforethought, had no premedi-
tated desiSins, but acted upon the spur of the moment, without contemplating
results. That roan bull shaped the political future of one south Dakotan ..."

If that's the case, think of the political impact of 4 million cattle and the $5
billion they contribute to the state's economy.

b

I

to the little town of LeBeau and
shipped to eastern markets on
the new Chicago, Milwaukee &
St. Paul Railroad. But on Dec. 1 1,

cattle baron Murdo McKenzie's
son is shot. When the accused is

found not guilty by a jury of small
ranchers, the town is burned
to the ground. Most people
suspect McKenzie ordered the
burning.

1O1 1 Homesteaders
1 / I I defeatcattlemen

when officials agree on full
application of the "herd law,"
which requires the fencing of
livestock, ending the open
range.

1912 ILll::::T,
of an lowa governor, come to
Gregory County to start the
Mulehead Ranch. Soon they own
1 60,000 acres and 1 1,000 head
of Herefords.

1 Oa 1 TheGreat
1 / 1- I Holstein War

erupts in Hutchinson County
when farmers of German
descent try to ship dairy
cows to Germany to feed the
hungry. However, anti-German
sentiment was strong after
World War l. Protestors and
farmers clashed but eventually
the cows were shipped.
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Long be{ore cattle were {irst driven into Dakota, Native

Americans used dried meat and the wild turniP, known to the Lakota

as timPsila, to {lavor stews. Emma Jacobs of Martin, a retired school teacher'

of the {ood o{ her ancestors in the South Dakota

g? ftomsouthDakota

TIMPSILA SOUP

Cenennial Cookbook

shared this

Centennial

3

2

1

updated version

Cookbook'
bee{. Continue cooking until allingredi-

oounds dry beef

pounds dry wild

cup dried corn

teasPoon salt

Coverturnipswith water' add salt and

tinl#:.1*"?::Jll:T-

ents are done'

Note: One 15-ounce can of whole

'o'Jr'*'I.rn ity be substituted {or dry

l#i*, .oJcorn when ingredients

"t" 
.'..ti done' Fresh beef ribs may

il;J;;'.".d of the dry bee{' how-

I#;;;;; will not be as rlavor{ul'

turniPs

1

dash of PePPer
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SNOWSTORMS ARE THE WORST
I grew up by White Lake and after I was in the

army I worked on ranches in Nebraska and Wyo-

ming and ended up back here in South Dakota.

The best times are when you get together with

neighbors for brandings or helping to gather. The

worst are the snowstorms. When the low pres-

sures come in, the cows like to calf. l've worked

on a couple of places along the Cheyenne River

where you've got the cows down in the thick

trees and maybe you've got no trouble. But in

places where they are out in the open and a storm

hits, you have to get the calves in and warm them

up. You can't just let them go. lf you don't save

the calves the boss ain't gonna be too hrPPy.

-Gordon 
Hettinger

Pierre cowboy

Gordtm Hettinser neuned
his cao horse Tfue,
becauseitwas bont
onthebirthday of his
granddm4hter Tr'uly.
Atter a knee replacement,
heuses thehfi as a step
to climb in the saddle.
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Prime rib's image as a Sunday-dinner dinosaur that
has been exiled to the hinterlands of the Las Vegas
banquet hall has been greatly exaggerated.

- Jeff Gordinier, a food criticfor the New York Times.

PRIMtr RIBAT CHOPS
rib's popularity has waned

across America because it re-
quires time, know-how and an

excellent cut of meat. But it remains a

mainstay in South Dakota.
At Chops, a Pierre eatery and deli

started in 2015 by Deb Schuetzle, it
is a big seller. "Prime rib is definitely
about the quality of the meat and how
you cook it," she says. "We have a pro-
prietary seasoning that we rub it down
with, and an au jus sauce. We have a
butcher on staff who knows the art of
cutting meat and we're all here to help
with tips on how to cook it."

She says prime rib is festive fare.
"Pheasant lodges often order it for spe-
cial hunts. We've catered it for the leg-
islature and the $overnor, weddin$s,
and holiday parties."

Customers who buy a prime rib cut
"to go" get instructions on cooking
time, temperature and other oven tips.

Chops (212 Sioux Avenue) is also a

three-meals-a-day restaurant. Lunch
specials often revolve around beef:
chili, hot beef sandwiches, meatloaf
and bur$ers are customer t'avorites.

"There weren't a lot of opportunities
lbr really good beef before we opened
Chops," Schuetzle says, "and that's
just wrong when we live in the heart of
cattle country."

Deb Schue&le stirs the au jus in
preparationfor the day at Chops.

Most major South Dakota cities are
blessed with local restaurants and
chefs skilled at prime rib. Some favor-
ites, gleaned from an online survey ot'

South Dakota Masazine readers, in-
clude Hartford Steak Co. Tavern (Ver-
million and Hartford), where prime rib
and a baked potato are the only menu
items on Fridays and Saturdays; the
classic Black Steer in Yankton; 1481
Grille in Arlington; Dakotah Steak-
house in Rapid City; Minerva's in
Sioux Falls; the Flame in Aberdeen;
the Powder House Lodge at Keystone;
and Red in Vermillion.

I
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Gffi#s::::'::ffi
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;:i,:t;;"l?loin steaks on the tines o{ a minutes

A trapper catches

the notorious
Three Toes, a wily wolf that
terrorized sheep and cattle
ranchers in Harding County.
Three Toes is trapped alive but
soon dies in captivity.

1?32 ff:sffi:t*'',
elected governor, thanks to
farmers and ranchers frustrated
by agricultural policies and the
Great Depression.

1 O? ( Fifty-fourmen
I lrJJarehospitalized

with injuries suffered in a July 19

"Bloody Friday" battle between
union workers and non-union
strike-breakers at John Morrell &
Company in Sioux Falls.

4 f) -1? State lawmakers
l7J/ createtheState

Brand Board to supervise brand
registrations and investigate
livestock thefts.

1 O.4 O BrothersLaddie,
I f *f I JohnandJim

Cimpl start a meatpacking
company in Yankton that
continues to process cattle
today.

1 O(fI RoundupYears:
I / Ja otdMuddyto

Black Hills, a 600-page ranch
country tome, is edited by Bert
Hall, a Gann Valley native who
became a rancher, educator and

J.r,rtr.rRr'/I.osnulxt 2Ol9 . 27
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Farming and ranching is one of Americab most dangerous occup ations,

according to the Nationa/ Saf ety Council. Livestock account f or up to a
fourth of injuries. About 30 people die from /ivestock accidents every year.

fwas on a horse, trying to put a big Black An-

Igus bull in a pen, when the bull hit us hard
and knocked the horse down. I was still holding
on, my feet in the stirrups, when he came over

the horse and hit me right in the chest. His big

head felt like a train. He hit me just once. He

probably thought that was enou$,h. That's the

closest I've been yet to meeting my Maker.

-LucasGill
Pierre cowboy

\ [y granddad had a ranch at Quinn. He had lots to do

IYIwith bringing alfalfa seed into this country. As his seed

business grew my dad took over the ranch. Now my son

is a codcalf operator. I run a few cows with him. I was a

farrier since I was 19 until my shoulders and knees S,ave

out. Now I clip bulls for bull sales. I travel about five states.

I clip their heads and clean their tails. We usually do it at

the ranch about a month to two months before the sale. I've

been knocked around a little bit by the biSier bulls. The

two-year-olds are big and stron$; you better be on top of
yourp,ame for them.

-Nick Cctspers

Neto Undenosood cowboy

Dairy herd bulls are \-
often more dangerous

than seeminglY-wilder

beef bulls because

theY become more

accustomed to people

and lose their fear'

I

JohnnySundby
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.W}IAT ABOI]T THE TRAINS ?'

f Jeraing a bunch of cattle is like handling a snake. If you handle the

ll front end, the rest will follow. They used to trail the cattle ro the
r rstockyards here on foot. It's Ilenerally easier on the cattle than truck-
in$. Unfortunately, the liability just gottoo crazy. you can run 'em across a
lady's lawn now and get in trouble. Not too many years a$o we trailed 1,g00
yearling heifers from the Dowling Ranch to Fort pierre. The morning we
were going to do it, my wit'e Loretta asked me, "What about the trains? What
if one comes just when they're on the tracks?,,

I said, "There ain't no trains comin$."
Just as that long string of heifers was coming to the tracks we heard a

"toot, toot!" Dennis [Hanson, the stockyard,s owner] had to run down the
tracks and wave the engineer to a halt.

sometimes when Loretta and I disa$ree on somethin$ she'll still smile and
say "What about the trains?"

-WillieCowan
A cattlema,n lon! associated with the Fort pierre Stockjtards

b
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2cupswhitesuear ',lr'ffiil#::::*,::ocorate
1 cuPbrownsugar
ilz lup*rtit" torn syruP 

Cook alltogether in a heavy kettleto

L1:::;,1\,.""'" "'0"::i::i3o'"}.J,*':1"ffi:i['J'
l;:ilil;roastbeerorcooked lill.il;,,*.'thick'Pourandcutas{or

groundbeef fudge.
3 tablesPoons butter

mapmaker. The book features
old-timers who remembered the
Last Roundup oI 1902.

Cattlemen found
the South Dakota

Beef Council

1(}f-Q Thefirstannual
I /JUglackHillsStock

Show is held in Rapid City; only
three beef breeds are exhibited

1E7 7 li#,',[:::"."
Complex opens on the SDSU

campus, allowing students to do
research and create new meat
products.

State legislators
pass a law to

define humane slaughtering of
livestock.

OAKOT

INDUSTIY COUNCII

J (}a f, A$1 perhead
I / \) J beef check-off

program is approved to raise
funds for the promotion of beef
across the country.

1 O(} Q A sroup of
E / f J lawmakersform

the Rural Renewal caucus and
promote more cattle feedlots in
South Dakota.

South Dakota
counties hurry

to enact zoning requirements

J..rNtr,rny/Frsnu,\pv 2Ol9 o 29
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Hutch's Restntlrclnt prepdres hot beefs daily'

l:* Willi* (above) of Hutchb sen:ed hot beefs totlrc writerb ,.research 
teqm.,.

T Y"t"t. you're a farmer or a rancher, you may not be a'hot

| | rcf i"rron because you probably didn't get acquainted

\-/ with it growing up," says Mike McClelland, who operates

the restaurant in the Fort Pierre Livestock Sales Barn.

The hot beef sandwich, at least in South Dakota culinary ver-

nacular, is a big serving of roast beef chunks piled between two

slices of bread and served with real mashed potatoes and steam-

inggrary.
McClelland, a veteran restaurateur, says families don't make

hot beef sandwiches at home because, "you'd be cookin$ allday
and who has time tbr that?" He cooks his for 14 hours.

However, many rural South Dakotans still judge their local

diners on whether the hot beef sandwich has the ri$ht $raly,
tender beef and actual potatoes. Certain establishments - like
Hutch's in Presho and Stockman's Cafe in Watertown - stake

their reputations on hot beefs and serve them as a daily special.

Sissy's Cafe in Gregory and Madison's Second Street Diner are

known for hot hamburger sandwiches, a subtle variation to be

sure.

Hot beefs are the top seller at McClelland's kitchen, and at all

South Dakota livestock auctions that still have a cafe' Readers of

SouthDakotaMa$axine who responded to an online survey rec-

ommended the auction barns at Fort Pierre, Lemmon and Platte.

$ot Bee6

VAil Drug offers old_fashioned hot
oeels umid. amaxin! Tlrleatern afi.

((

Eight girlfriends and I travel every autumn across South Dakota to a primitive

Black Hills cabin - no running water, no electricity and an occasional mouse.

I look forward to it all year, but this trip was especially fun because our editor

asked me to find some delicious hot beef sandwiches along the way. Such a gru-

eling task, right? Challenge accepted.

We couldn't miss the Wall Drug oPtion (it's described as legendary on the

menu) and I received a hot tip that Hutch's in Presho was a hot beef hidden gem

(they weren't wrong). We quickly discovered that it's not tough to find tender

roast beef sandwiches if you visit home-owned diners and listen to the locals.

Here are some photos of our dining adventures!

- Jess Anderson

J6And@n PhotG
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Nate and Kristen Hicks mooedlrom Denoer to Nate's hometogon of Lltica in
Yanktoncoungt, tohere they raise cattle ontlw Hicksfamity ranch and oper-
ate aJarm-to-nble business called The Neighborherds.

THE NEIGHBORHERDS
Q outh Dakota farmers raise some of the best beef in the world, but when
lJyou go to the store you don't know if your steak is coming from New Eff-
ington or New Zealand. A lot of people are interested in getting back to know-
ing where their tbod is raised and how it's raised. That's why we started The
Neighborherds. our farming partners have a passion for cattle and for grow-
ing food that their own families will eat. we buy the steers from them and
tell their stories. we process at Hudson Meats in Hudson and offer smaller
bundles to consumers.

- I(risten Hicks

l.-

\

I
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TAVERNS

ffiiftd,fi,fiffi
1 teasPoon mustard

Dice onion intowater' Addthe catsuP'

Lfa, o"pp"t tnili powder and bring to a

^^,i 
"tti." ,aa f'amburger and boilfive

;:l,H il;"t"d L't'nd'tir in well'

a"*" *n,," n*for a goodtangYflavor'

book.

1 pound hamburger

1 /2 cuP catsuP

1/2 cuP water

Pinch salt

Small amountof PePPer

1 small onion

1 teasPoon chiliPowder

in response to large-scale,

corporate livestock feedin g
operations. The U.S. Supreme
Court rules that Centerville
Township in Turner County lacks

the authority to enact township
zoning.

2A02 ili,l":"$:::-
on the State Fair grounds after
the old barn collapsed in a 2001

snowstorm.

2A02:t:::rff::"
Federal Beef, a meatpacking
company with a history dating to
1910, burns in Rapid City.

2A1 3 [:::?:H3*
die in an early Octoberstorm
in West River dubbed The
Cattleman's Blizzard.

DemKota Ranch

Beef, a state-of-
the-art cattle processing plant,
opens in Aberdeen despite
a controversia I construction
phase marred by an investment
scandal known as EB-5.

201 5 l*",:ffi"..
Y,M4,301,624 impact on the
state's economy, according to an
SDSU study.

241 B'.i,'J,il:.T::':'
in Mitchell;the new business
collects semen from top
breeding bulls in South Dakota
and across the USA.
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NOT A LOST ART(

fhe cowboy way was dying out but
Lo-. of us in my generation are

bringing it back. I do a lot of day labor-

ing for ranchers - anybody who needs

something roped or gathered. l've got
a few buddies who are also getting into

it. Some learned from their dads like

me, and some haven't been on horses

so much so l've been teaching them to

.i 
.i:

I ride-and
cowboys

rope. l've had a lot of good

hr rn9,
(for r

with

ch me and l'm still learn-

.also own pick-up horses

rod I break colts and work
-broke horses that just

haven't

t
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il
donornuch ranch,ing.

-'i -

-TJ Heinert (age 24)

Mission cowboy

.
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T'- u horseshoer. I learned to shoe horses on a ranch in Texas I'rom an old guy who

! taueht me how and helped me. Now I travel on a circuit anywhere from Wall to Belle
I Fourche and as thr south as Custer. Horses are still a big part of the cow world. you
can get more places on a horse, and it's way easier to rope from a horse. Just about ev-
ery ranch has horses or they have someone they ean call to help them rope and gather.

- Jason Thorstenson
Black HillsJarrier

/b )
)

1 teasPoon cumin

1 /2 teasPoon sa

,t)i r""i;;" 't'iPotle 
chile Powder

1 /2 teasPoon black PePPer

't Z1'r"."t 1""t steak' sliced thin

ffi'r. o"ooers' anY color' sliced

Johnny Sundby

SHEET PAN SKILLET FAJffAS
from Fran Hill

orsamPling reciPes, {ood blogger Fran Hillworks as a

wasinsPiredwhen one o{

in cattle country'

Preheatthe
rackin the toP Position' 

Place

a rimmed baking sheetin the oven to warm asthe oven

preheats' ' ''n.salt,chilepowderandblack
Whisktogetheroil' cumtn' *r,""ut*'in 

f'uftot,i.," olt

pepper i n a bow' -*"n:.:]x;;in 
*itn tr'" otr, 

"' 
r' ttt'

mixture. Toss PePPers' 
onro

" "" i"-. oi"1.' n * 
t1 " 1:: I"'1;,ffi ;::J[ l?: il;

L::::J.1?;,l.liil*T:::,::,:*::ntl*;"'Xll:

::',r;iqru:ili:":i:i::H.$..;;fi ri;:':
ste-ak reaches desi red don

b

2-3 tablesPoons olive oil

O
I
00lI

When she's nottesting

substitute teacher in the Colome School Distria. This reciPe

herstudentsturned in a spelling test withtheword "cal{eteria"

broilerwith oven

a natural mistake

1112cuos sliced onions 
boutl 12-314 cup {rozen

kernels cut from one ear (or a
corn

sweetcorn)

1 /4 cuP cilantro leaves

1 lime, cutintowedges

1 /2 cuP sourcream

1/4teasPoon salt

l tablesPoon limeiuice

1 /4 teasPoon ground red PePPer

wedoes overthe pan' 
salt, sour cream, lime juice and

iombine 1 /4 teTP":l il;; J.J,iinsto p".k"s"

il"":*::1ifi r:[Tff[:;'"'i' I ts"** or

I tortillas, corn orflour

J$urm'/FrsnuARy 2019 . 33
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Cow axioms are part of the legislature's lexicon. State Senator

Paul Valandra of lVlission once consoled his colleagues after a

disappointing vote with this reminder: "You can't go any faster than

the last cow." His rural colleagues nodded with understanding:

you've got to gather all the stragglers before you can succeed.
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Allthe good ideas

I ever had came

to me while I was

milking a cow'

-GrantWood
(The late lowa artist)

Cattle south of Hartford practice the
age-old "'follow the leader" styk of
walking. Photo by Gre! Latsa
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Remnants of the Diamond A Days Preserved
boys loaded livestock into the cars.

The Diamond As heyday was

7907 to 1913. Eventually, parts of
the big enterprise were sold and the

cowhands became ranch owners.

Several South Dakota ranch fami-
lies trace their heritage to the Dia-

mond A crew, including the Johnny
Holloway family which now owns

the land where the corrals stand.

The Hollowal,s still use the cor-

rals when they gather cattle in the

spring and tall. Recently, they've
be$un an earnest etlort to restore

them. "There is still a lot of the
ori$inal wood," Holloway says. "l'm
hoping to find an old railroad stock
car to park there just for sentimen-

tal reasons."
He also hopes to erect an histori-

cal marker to preserve the memory
of the Diamond A days.

Origbml timbers and posts of the Mossmmt corrals
a,re still strong ercugh a hold th.e Hollotoay

tamilly's cattlc. Bernie Hunhaff plwtos

fi uttl" ranches in South Dako-

I 
t 
t, todru are miniscule com-

\y{ prr"d to the huge operations

that dominated West River a cen-

tury ago. Cap Mossman's Diamond
A may have been the biggest, with
40,000 cattle and 1.4 million acres

of grass.

r\ railhead was built 17 miles east

of Eagle Butte. Trains stopped ad-

jacent to big wood corrals, as cow-
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Ri4gin Mortenson is helptng his grandfather Johnny Hollolocry restore the historic
corrqls. Tloo of Mortens<m's great-lrandfathers worhed lor the Dictmoncl A.
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(^\ o,rtt Dakotans could party with-
\.ru, beef but thev don't. From

L)roor,. to weddings, beet' is orten

part ol the celebration. Sometimes

it's the reason for the $atherin$.
South Dakota State has hosted a

Beef Bowl since the 1960s to promote

the cattle industry and fund scholar-

ships. The day includes a barbecue,

followed by a Jackrabbit football
game. A Friend of the Beef IndustrY

award is bestowed at halftime and

steers are auctioned.

"It's one of the highlights of the

year," says SDSU President BarrY

Dunn, who manaf,ed his familY's

ranch south ot' Mission lbr 17 Years

before beginning his academic ca-

reer. "I get to walk throu$h the park-

ing lots and see old friends and tbr-

mer students who are now successful

cattlemen," he says. "It's hard to de-

scribe, really. The Beef Bowl is some-

thing that you just don't miss."

That's how ranch lhmilies also feel

about the Black Hills Stock Show, a

festive-yet-serious winter reunion o{

men and women whose livelihoods

depend on cattle. The best of the top

beef breeds are exhibited,.iudged and

sold, and Supreme Champion bulls

and heit'ers are paraded under bri$ht
lights.

A Beef & Eggs 5K RunAValk is held

every July in Brookin$s, and the
South Dakota Beef Council hosts the

Prime Time Gala in June with a con-

cert, auction and beef banquet.

C owan family tatherings and
brandbqs olten intsohse Taa'gon

rides with grandktls.

SDSU/ams erqioy a barbecue prior to
the annual BeeJ Bowl football $ame.

Beef is celebrated weekly in Co-

lome, a Tripp County town of 300

that hosts Steak Ni$ht every Thurs-

day in the American Lef,ion Hall. Vol-

unteers brin$ homemade salads and

desserts and veterans $rill the steaks'

Everyone's u,elcome.

\tr J" 9."* up around cows and horses. My grandpa, Boots Gre$61, lived in what

V Y they called The Pocket in the 1930s. When it got dry here, he trailed his

cattle from Big Bend to Hawarden, Iowa, one year to winter alon$ the Bi$ Sioux

River. It took him 30 days to take them there in the fall, and 60 days to come

back in the spring. I asked him why it took so much lon$er to come back and he

said, "Free $razin$."

-WillieCousan
Retired bronc rider, rodeo booster and ranchpatriarch

Beefing up our Social C alendar I
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f s the.e any intrinsic reason why the man who takes care of cattle should be a

I romantic, half-mythical figure, while the man who takes care of sheep is either a
I joke or anathema? There is no denying the fact that every kid in the range country
looks forward to the day when he can get hold of a pair of hair pants, a ten-gallon hat,
a Miles city saddle and apair of big spurs, and then cultivate a bow-legled walk and
hire out to a cattleman.

-ArcherGilfillan20th century South Dakota sheepherder cotd, author

'Don't sit down in the
meadow and wait for
the cow to back up
to be milked. Get up
and go after the cow.,

\ _Kadokapress
pf january 1,1909
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EXPLORE
SOUTH

DAKOTA
FROM

THE SI(Y

$ulu-D*q

Dave Tunge has been

photographing South Dakota

from his Super Cub for decades.

Now Soufh Dakota Magazine

has gathered his best images in

a new hardcover coffee-table

book that showcases the beauty

of the state we love. Enjoy new

perspectives on our farmlands, river

valleys, mountains and prairies.

208 pages, 11" x12" hardcover,

$39.95 each (plus $8 shipping
or free shipping for two or
more to the same address)

410 E. 3rd St., Yankton, SD 57078

800-456-5117
www. SouthD akotaMagazine. com

40 . Souru Derore MacezNs

SERIOUSLY,
F'OLI{S
By Roger Holtzmann

MEMORIESAIEKING
Tl\vpnv rwo MoNTHS the mail

J{ ,"u*", aeposits a nice clean copy

L-l of South Dqkota Ma!,azine in
your mailbox. Its pristine appearance

belies the blood, sweat and tears that
went into its creation. Not so much my
blood, sweat and tears, mind you, but
a lot of other people work hard to make

the magic happen.

You may think "tears" is overstat-
ing matters a tad. It's not. Every issue

involves numerous knockdown, dra$-

out editorial meetings. Coffee cups and

comments that impu$n the ancestry of
co-workers are hurled about as people

hash out creative differences; some

sensitive soul invariably exits the room

crying.
We were in the midst of one such

brouhaha regarding an upcoming food

article when the discussion got side-

tracked onto the horrible dishes our

otherwise merciful mothers made us

eat while growing up. Everyone had

such a tale.

My most ghastly food memory is of
the night Mom made rutaba$as. Root-

a-ba$a. Even the name sounds vile. I
gafiled after the first bite and could
not bring myself to eat another morsel.

Mom hated to see us waste food so I
had to stay at the table atter everyone

else left. There I sat, eye to eye with the

foul mass on my plate, until Mom finally
relented and cut me loose.

Rutabagas are a hybrid of cabbages

and turnips. Each is dreadful, but more

to the point, this means someone had

to crossbreed the ori$inal rutaba$a.

Shouldn't they have realized their mis-

take after the first nasty bite and spared

humanity yet another sorrow?

When I was done ruminating on the

history of rutaba$as I $ot to wonder-
in$ why I didn't have more memories

of whatJames Lileks called "regrettable

foods." Everyone else did. Were there
things in my culinary past so horrible I
had blocked them out completely?

Yes, as I discovered after I questioned

my siblings about their memories. My
sister Susan recollected with horror the

night that creamed beets was on the
menu. Margaret had nightmares about
peas suspended in orange Jell-O, which
she suspects were added in a ploy to
boost our intake ofvegetables. After 50

years my brother Larry could still smell

boiling cabbage; he claims he could de-

tect the fetid scent from a block away

and avoided the house altogether on

those nights. Once they reminded me

I remembered all of these, none more

acutely than the $astronomical outra$e

that was chicken 6lakin$.
As readers who treasure my every

word may recall, I grew up at St. Mi-

chael, North Dakota,on the Spirit Lake

Reservation. From time to time the mis-

sion school, Little Flower Elementary,

would receive donations in kind; that is,

donations ofgoods rather than money.

A tractor-trailer showed up one day

and disgorged thousands of rubber
boots, as an example. They came in
two sizes, XXX Large and Gi$antic, and

were of a singularly impractical desi$n:

knee-high with a floppy top that fun-
neled snow and rain down to your fbot.

Everyone on the rcz had at least one

pair that winter, but by the next year

they were seen no more; in addition to

their design flaws, the boots were made

of flimsy rubber that shredded if you

TITH,IfiH



walked on anythingmore abrasive than

$oose $rease.
On another occasion the mission

was suddenly awash in White Rain
beauty products. Whoever donated
the stufT would doubtless have been
distressed to learn that my brother
Bob and I discovered the cans of hair
spray were imprinted with a warnin$:
DO NOT DISCTIARGE NEAR OPEN
FLAMES. We thereupon passed many
happy hours doing precisely that, going

through can after can, torching bugs
and whatever else came to hand with
great, billowing fireballs.

Anyway ... chicken 6la king. Pallets
of the stuff appeared at the mission
unannounced, offloaded in the dark
of ni$ht for reasons that soon became
apparent.

When some long forgotten tbur-star
chef created the original chicken 6

la king he probably used jusr-picked
ve$etables, fresh cream, generous por-
tions of chicken and a dash of sherry
to round out the flavor profile. By the
time cans of it arrived at St. Michael
the recipe had been altered to 98 per-
cent white sauce, dehydrated-then-
boiled-to-death vegetables, unidenti-
fiable red stringy things and chunks of
chicken that could only be seen under
a microscope. Its flavor profile brought
to mind a chemical lire.

Chicken r4 la king was a lunchtime
staple at Little Flower for days on end.
Eventually the kitchen staff, in an act
of compassion or to tbrestall a riot, de-
cided the students had suffered enough.
Which is how Mom, as my brother put
it, was able to procure chieken d la kin$
on the black market. Mom, to her cred-
it, didn't make the stuff. She just served
it, a lesser offense that can be almost
wholly attributed to the need to stretch
a food budget to feed nine children.

At least it wasn't rutaba$as. t

Rofer Hokxmann is a contributing
editor Jor South Dakotn Magazine. He
lit>es in Yartkton with his wiJe, C arolyn.
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INSIDE
AND OUT

Designing South Dokoto

THE I,AMEI.I.A ABCH
Were cedar, math and rontance

blendinBrookinss

Jl ."r*, arrecrs peoples lrves, otten in $.a\.s

I I a builder couldn't have imagined. The La-
U -"r, or"h ln tJrookings is a classic case.

Architecture students at South Dakota State
University designed and built the arch with
guidance from SDSU instructor Robert Arlt,
who says the$oal was to explore "holrve can le-
vera$e verysimple details and designs, and how
we might join wood into complex geometry.,,

Using 202 individual "lamella" cut from
S-fbot lengths of 1-by-6-inch cedar, rhe class
developed an arched structure with a latticed
look. It was eventually called the Lamella Arch,
taking its name trom the web-like veins in the
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underside of a mushroom. Arlt says the desi$,n

is also inspired by the work of the late German

architect Freidrick Zollin$er, who invented the

structural system after World War I.

"We didn't have a site in mind when we built
it," says Arlt. "At first we planted it by the music

building on campus and we $ot a bi$ response,

especially from math professors who said,

'There's a lot of math in that."'
Eventually, Arlt contacted McCrory Gardens,

a2S-acre botanical $arden on the east side of

Brookings. "They carted me around on a $olf
cart, and we soon lbund the pert'ect permanent

location; it now sits alon$ a secret path, con-

nectin$ two $,ardens under a natural arching

tree."
Already, the Lamella has become an inspi-

rational place where people $ather for special

occasions, including en$,a$ement and wedding

photos, proof that there's more to the arch than

cedar and math.

INSIDE & OUT

"There's a lot of math " in M cCrory G ardens' Lamel la Arch.

Edgemont:
Acovered bridge
onthe arid prairie.

The
Third's
the Charm
ff ag"-ont built its first covered brid$e in the early

J{ ,f OOO. but it t'ell to decay by the 1930s. Another was

I-./ britt in the 1960s; it met a similar t'ate. Now the com-

munity has rallied to do another. "Those earlierbrid$es had

wood abutments," says Darrell Du Toit, a retired $,rocer

and community leader. "This time we built concrete abut-

ments that stand above the water, so it should be there for a

Photo by Gary Conradi

hundred years or more." The 120-fbot-lon$ brid$e crosses

a pond in Teddy Roosevelt Park, where the 26th president

once delivered a speech. The park serves as the southern-

most trailhead to the Black Hills'famous Mickelson Trail.

Moses Borntre$er, an Amish craftsman from Montana, was

the lead builder. It is South Dakota's only covered brid$e'
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Building Character
halkboards that once

helped students learn

words or solve

math equations at Whittier
Elementary School in Mitchell
are now the perfect canvas for a

shopping list. The boards, relics

of the past, were justonefeature

that architect Brad Ciavarella

incorporated into his redesign of
the 84-year-old former school,
which now houses his office plus
1 t high-end apartments.

Ciavarella, his wife Karol,

and partners Ross and Amber
Determan purchased the
32,000-square-foot bu i lding
in2012. They converted the
classrooms into lofts measuring
between 750 and 1,000 square

feet. The team also refurbished the
gymnasium space by refinishing

the high school's old wooden
gym floor and installing it inside

Whittier. Yoga classes are held
inside fortenants and the public.

Whittier is another in a long line

of formerschool buildings in South

Dakota that have been repurposed
within the last decade. Ciavarella,

owner and principal architect at
Ciavarella Design in Mitchell, says

they are often good candidates
for rehabilitation. " Most of them
are brick, which has a very long
life. The size of the classrooms

translates very well to apartments.
But I think the biggest thing is they
have a lotofcharacter," he says.

"They are built extremely well and
really haven't lived theirfull lives
yet. They could last for hundreds
ofyears."

-John Andrews

ctrAt'lPlot{
of Gas?
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Valentine's
Hotrse

Contractors r:olunteer to restore Rapid Ci6t's most historic hou,se

INSIDE & OUT

By Bernie Hunhoff

alentine McGillycuddy would appreciate how

Rapid Citians have come tof,ether to restore

his old house at the corner of South Street

and Mount Rushmore Road because he was all

about building community.
McGillycuddy ranks among South Dakota's $reatest

pioneers, though he's barely remembered by anyone but

avid historians. Perhaps it's because he was a healer and

a peacemaker rather than a gunfighter, soldier or politi-

cian.
Born in Wisconsin, he earned a medical de$ree by a$e

2O and came to the Black Hills as a surveyor

with the 1875 Jenney expedition, which was

sent to evaluate the Sold deposits. He was the

first white man to climb Black Elk Peak (fbr-

merly known as Harney Peak), fashionin$ a

ladder from a pine tree for his final ascent'

McGillycuddy was with Gen. Geor$e Crook

in 1876 when his cavalries fou$ht the Battle

of the Rosebud in Montana. Alter Custer's de-

the Horsemeat March because his 1,000 troops had to

butcher their horses for food. When they finally attacked

a Lakota villag,e at Slim Buttes, McGillycuddy tended to

the wounded while the soldiers demolished the villa$e

and feasted on the Lakota food stocks.

McGillycuddy may have been the only white man to

ever befriend Crazy Horse, probably because he treated

the Lakota warrior's wife Black Shawl, who suffered tu-

berculosis. When Crazy Horse was stabbed by a bayonet

inl877 ,McGillycuddy tried to save his life'

He went to Washin$,ton two years later to report the

poor treatment of the Lakota on Dakota reser-

vations and was offered the job of IndianAgent

on the Pine Ridge, where he clamped down on

whiskey sales and horse stealinS, or$anized

modern schools, closed military jails, estab-

lished a police force and delivered promised

rations. He left his sick wife's bedside in 1890

to treat suryivors of the Wounded Knee Mas-

sacre.

featattheLittleBigHorn,Crookpursuedthe Valentine He eventually became abank president,

Lakotanorthward on what became known as McGillycuddy mayor of Rapid City and dean of the South Da-
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Thou g h shotfrom different an g les, these photos show howthe
house has been changedthrough theyears.

kota School of Mines. He even pioneered efforts to start a
hydroelectric plant.

Using local lumber and sandstone from Hot Springs
quarries, he built the grand house on South Street in
1887. However, he lett the house after his first wit'e, Fanny,
died in 1897. "He was so heartbroken that he couldn't live
there," says Fred Thurston, a lon$time Rapid City archi-
tect with considerable preservation experience.

He moved to Califbrnia and later remarried. He enlisted
in the army in 1918 when World War I began, and at age
67 he was assi6ined to treat influenza victims in Alaska. He
died at age 90 in 1939. His ashes were buried atop Black
Elk Peak. By then, his grand house had already fallen into
disrepair. Water deteriorated the sandstone, ceilings were
lowered and the ori$inal porch rotted. Worst of all, the
second story was removed, perhaps because of fire dam_
age;that changed the exterior fiom a stately mansion to
an odd-looking bungalow.

Dan and Ruth Stanton bou6fit the house for $90,000 in
2001 and began repairs but they didn't have the where_
withal to do a full restoration. In 2011, the nonprofit His_
toric Rapid City bought the house and board members
Dave Staffbrd, Gavin Williams and Thurston took charge
in getting plans drawn so construction could begin.

Seven years later, the second story is back and the Mc_
Gillycuddy house once again looks from the street like
a Iitting memorial to its original occupant. Inside, there
is much to do. "It's taking a lot of detective work,,' says
Thurston. Board members Melody Jacobsen and Trisha
Melahn uncovered an original wall panel and lots of mold_
in$. There was also evidence of ori$inal walls, stairways,
windows and doors. An underground garalie space, com_
plete with garage door was discovered underneath an ad_
dition. It will eventually become ahandicap-accessible
entrance with a restroom and an elevator.

Thurston hopes the project can be finished within the
next two years. Historic Rapid City intends to find a way
to open it to the public so everyone can enjoy both the
architecture and history. "We couldn,t do it without the

Architecture
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community supporting us, especially the contractors and

builders," he says. "Andy Scullwas the first contractorwho

said, 'Yes I'm willing to help.' He was the kin$pin that $ot it
done with the help of two orthree others. WarrenWindow&

Supply furnished $37,000 of materials.

"Craig Waddington came for a tour of the house and I

didn't even have to ask," says Thurston. "Crai$ said, 'What

can I do to help you?"'

Jon Crane painted a picture of the house for a benefit auc-

tion. Ed Seljeskog bought Crane's picture for $16,000 and

hungitin his popularDakotah Steakhouse onElkVale Road.

Every February, Historic Rapid City holds a fundraiser and

dance on Valentine's Day (McGillycuddy's birthday).

"I would rather fix somethin$ up than tear it down and

haul it to the landfill," says Thurston.

"Our historic sites and landmarks are more than just tan-

$ible reminders of our past: they are ourherita$e," says Jean

Kessloff, president of Historic Rapid City. "They represent

chapters in our city's history and have endured because the

quality of construction, building materials and craftsman-

ship are unequaled today."

Relatives of McGillycuddy have visited the house and

supported the renovations. In fact, McGillycuddy's $rand-

The McGillycuddy house'sfirstfloorwas builtof Black H ills

sandstone blocks, accordingto architect FredThurston (above)'

The secondfloor, which was removed,wasframedwith wood'

daughterAdriana Gianturco Saltonstall serves on the board

of Historic Rapid City.

"The community has come to6iether to put this house back

top,ether," says Thurston. "This whole project is about re-

memberin$, McGillycuddy, honorin$ him and remindin$ the

people of Rapid City who he was and what he did."
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INSIDE & OUT

MSH Architds

Sutton Bay: Like Nothing Else
f)"ont" from around the world travel to South Da-

( kota to golf at Sutton Bay, a resort tucked along
I. the rugied Missouri River breaks near Agar that
features an 18-hole links-style course designed by
internationally acclaimed architect Graham Marsh.
Guests can also hunt pheasants or fish for walleye on
Lake Oahe, two experiences that are certifiably South
Dakotan.

Investors wanted that rural feel to extend even into
the resort's accommodations. MSH Architects in Sioux
Falls accomplished that by designing the resort's main
lodge to resemble a prairie Slain elevator. Smaller adja-
cent cabins share the same rustic concept. "We wanted
it to be South Dakota. We wanted to show rural," says
Robin Miller, founder and CDO of MSH Architects. "The
idea was that when they got there, they felt like we'd
really done them a favor. We g,ave them that rural ex-
perience but yet it's a five-star resort inside with all the
luxuries you'd expect anywhere else."

Exposed beams, wildlife mounts and stone fireplaces
builtwith rocksgatheredfrom the Sutton Ranch create
a hunting lodge ambience. Miller says they also experi-
mented with designs for sod-root'ed lodges akin to the
homes of South Dakota homesteaders. Still, the rug-
ged landscape and remoteness convey the pioneerin6i
spirit. "If you come here from Chica$o, and you spend
beaucoup bucks to belong, and to get there, and enjoy
a week golfing, hunting and fishing, you should get a
feelinS of what it's like to live out there," Miller says.
"It's something they would never be able to experience
anyrvhere else."

-JohnAndranss

Aprairie grain elevatordesign conveys ruralityatSutton Bay,

a golf resortin SullyCounty. Thetheme continues insidewith
wildlife mounts and a native stone fireplace.
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Visit AlASouthDakota.org to learn more
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HONORAWARDS
l: South DakotaStateCapitol LawLibrary

PEOPLE'SCHOICEAWARD
DSU Beacom Institute of Technology, designed byTSp,Inc. + SMITHGROUp

renovation, designed by Koch Hazard Architects.
2: LamellaArch, designed bySouth Dakota State Universigr DoArch

3: DSU Beacom Institute of Technology, designed

byTSP, Inc. + SMITHGROUp
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Bouncing across a snowy mustang sanctuary

STORY AND PHOTOS BY BERNIE HUNHOFF
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f T fn anm,oD AT THE wild Horse sanctu-

I /| I arv on a cold and sunny January atter-

V V noon. The mustangs, shaggywithwinter

V Y hair, didn't even glance up as we drove

down a good gravel road toward what looks like many
other West River ranches.

TWo old houses and several modest barns sat at the
end of the road. Wild turkeys were roosting on the
hitch of an old horse-drawn wagon and deer - several

with massive antlers - lrazed near some haystacks.

A smattering of snow lay around the corrals; deeper

drifts could be seen in the hills above.

An aura of peacefulness blankets many South Da-

kota farms and ranches, especially in winter when
the pace slows for man and beast. Still, you'll find
few places with more tranquility than this spacious,

14,000-acre sanctuary in Fall River County, a 10-min-
ute drive south of Hot Springs on Highway 71.

Writer and nattralist Dayton Hyde founded the
sanctuary in 1988, but its wild mustan$s are the stars.

The mustangs of Fall Rhser Coungt are descendants
of horses brought to Americct W Spanish explorers
more than 5OO years ag,o.

They are descendants from horses brought to Mexico

and CentralAmerica 500 years ago by Spanish explor-

ers. Despite their southern roots, they've acclimated
well to the northern plains. "If you took them from
California in the winter they might not be ready," says

Hyde, "but if they come in the summer they'll grow

hair in the fall. They also know instinctively to main-
tain a closeness to the other horses; they'll bunch up

and warm each other. It's the way they battle the flies

in the summer and the snow and cold of winter."
"The horses seem to like winter better than the

heat of summer," adds Susan Watt, executive director
of the sanctuary for the past 20 years. But too much

confinement makes them uncomfortable. "If someone

wants to keep them in abarn, they'll think, 'oh no,

that's not what I like to do."'
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HORSES CORRALED NEAR the sanctuary
headquarters were already feeling frisky as the sun
showed itself in the morning. Perhaps they were an-
ticipatin$ the molasses cake; some were frolicking,
nipping at one another's necks, establishing their
pecking order. Their steaming breath floated in the
lO-degree air.

A sanctuary staffer offered to give us a pickup tour.
We rattled across lrozen ruts and rocks, headin$ for
high ground. Elevation at the sanctuary headquar-
ters is 3,500 feet; we reached an overlook that mea-
sures 4,500 feet.

There the snow was a foot high in spots, deeper yet
in the ravines, and the ponderosa pine forest was a
glistening winter wonderland. Mule deer with racks
like Santa's reindeer grazed on winter grasses in the
meadows. A coyote sauntered ahead of us.

As we neared several small herds of wild horses,
we parked the pickup. Soon we were surrounded
by a dozen or more of the most curious. The mus-
tangs can be jealous and may even bite with theirbig
teeth. Our $uide says they've never nicked a visitor,
though she was once lightly bitten on the thigh. The
safest place to stand is along the shoulder or flank.

On summer outings, the guide carries a stick and
a bucket in the truck box in case she spots a rattle-
snake. That's not a worry in winter - neither flies or
snakes are any'where to be found. There are also far
f'ewer people in winter; most of the sanctuary's visi-
tors come in summer.

Though the mustan$s attract first-time visitors,
the land brings people back a second and third time.
This is the conver$ence ofthe $reat northern prairie
and the deciduous Black Hills ponderosa pine fbrest

Sanchm4;t stctff haoe names for many of the uild
rnares - monikers like Patnted Lady, Medicine Hattie
and Magnificent Mary. The horses ntcry nick qnd bite
one another (top) to establish herd hierarclqt.

J.,tru,\ny/FrBRrrenv 2019 o 55

The horses do appreciate some human interven-
tion. "We park the tour busses near the corrals so

they break the north wind, and the horses don't
seem to mind that," says Watt.

A full belly is the best defense against a South Da-
kota winter, and once a$ain the humans of the sanc-
ilnry play a hand; they feed a half million dollars
worth of hay every winter, alon$ with a molasses
supplement called "cake."

As the sun disappeared behind the Cheyenne
River bluffs, we retired to one of two visitor cabins.
After dark, it's eerily quiet. You m{lht hear a coyote's
howl, orthe hootof an owl. Walkoutdoors, andyou'll
believe those astronomers who speculate that there
may be 100 billion stars in our Milky Way Galaxy;
their brightness illuminates the sky, the chalky river
blulTs and the snow-covered grassland.
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so the views are unique to the world.
In just a few hours, a visitor might see pelicans fish-

ing on the Cheyenne River, which twists throu$r the

very heart of the sanctuary. Cascade Creek, fed by the

ever-warm sprin$ waters that $ave name to the nearby

city of Hot Sprin$,s, steams on a winter's day. In sum-

mer, sunbathers and swimmers con$re$ate at Cas-

cade Falls, a historic swimming hole just north of the
sanctuary along Highway 7l.In winter, the little falls

- bordered by foliage frosted from the mist - are al
ethereal sight.

We drove past a Sun Dance lodge where Lakota men

and women $ather in the summers for vision quests,

sun dances and other spiritual and cultural activities.
In winter, cedar branches that shade the Native Amer-

icans in July are now brown and dry. Buffalo skulls,

bleached as white as the snow, are lined on a slope.

Hyde welcomed the sun dancers 20 years a$o and
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The mustangs wander steep cliffs that descend to the

Cheyenne R*ser oallq4 the highktnds of Hell Canyon
and other Black Hills geological wonders.

they have been comin$ back ever since.

The sanctuary also includes ancient Lakota hunt-
ing grounds where people came to collect medicinal
plants and herbs along the river. Hell Canyon, Wildcat

Canyon and a dozen other scenic and historic crevic-
es spill out of the southern Black Hills onto the rough

hill country.
The sanctuary staff know the names of the families

who homesteaded there, and even the history of the

roads that pass through the five-square-mile sanctu-

ary. Yes, roads have histories here. They're not taken

forgranted. Ranchers depend on roads that cross each

others'pastures for access to the main roads.

Fences also have histories, even $ates; an automatic
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gate was installed to ease the 93-year-old Hyde's com-
ings and goings. Unfortunately, the mustangs quickly
figured it out. They learned that if enough of them
stand and squeeze against it, that it will open. Basi-
cally, they know they have to simulate a vehicle.

From the high ground, visitors can see the layer of
red rock that rings the entire Black Hills. Geologists
call it the Red Racetrack.

Even in winter snow, guests can see the yucca,
prickly pear cactus, buffalo grass and other vegeta-
tion on the windswept hilltops. As we returned to the
ranch headquarters, we noticed a newer variety of
plant - a tidy vineyard of Concord grapes, now dor-
mant and leafless.

Quiet and solitude are year-round virtues of the
sanctuary. Winter simply adds an extra hush for both
the horses and the humans who come to visit them.l,

Excerpted from Dayton Hydeb book,
Allthe Wild Horses.
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MY DREAD OF u,II{TER
By Dayton Hyde

My dread of winter exists, not so much, I

suppose, because ofthe sheer discom-

fort of facing the hurt of wind chill on my

cheekbones, but because with winter

comes responsibility for the wild horses

that are my family. With every passing

day the hay pile becomes smaller and

spring seems farther away.

The wild horses on the Black Hills

sanctuary appear to enjoy the snow, tak-

ing great gulps from the drifts even when

open water is available. Their coats are

thick, so well insulated, in fact, that snow

clings to their bodies without melting.

Chunks of ice rattle on their fetlocks as

they walk, and their iced up tails can be

tools of destruction.

Winter is a time to save energy, and

the wild horses make no moves that are

not necessary to their survival. There

will be time enough to gallop and frolic
when spring brings the greening of the

ranges.
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A lood book or mnf;aNine is a
lodsend on a cold c$inter's night. In

wefattened this Jarumry/
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A SHORT STORY BYJOHN ANDREWS
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f f /o lovon HEARTNG my grandmother tell
I 1| / stori". about growing up on the farm. Her ad-

V V ventures soundedtouslike talesfromanother
V Y world.Thelonelyandruralfamilyhomestead

of the 1920s felt so f'ar removed from our music and video
game lil'estyle of the 1980s. I was intrigued even more be-
cause, at an early age, I developed a love for history - es-
pecially the history of my family, its oriS,ins in Norway and
our emigration to South Dakota - that other kids thought
strange. While my classmates played weekend football
games and celebrated touchdowns by imitating the '85
Bears' Super Bowl Shuffle, I became well-versed in the Eu-
ropean agricultural disasters of the mid-19th century that
eventually pushed my ancestors across the Atlantic and
over the boundless American prairie to a section of land in
eastern Dakota Territory, halfway between Lake Kampeska
and a burgeoning settlement called Medary.

Grandma was the eighth of 11 kids, her father the fourth
of six, and every one of them except her Aunt Guro and
Uncle John, who had made the harrowing two-week ocean
journey with their parents, had been born and raised in
the two-story white frame house that her grandfatheq Jo-
hannes Finstad, built in 1876. She knew all the relatives
that I dearly wished I had gotten a chance to meet. But I
could onlyknowthem through Grandma's stories andpho-
tos.

I could spend hours looking at those brittle, black and
white pictures. There were great-uncles John and Milton
with the family's new Model T. My great-grandpaAlfred
with one of the horses he was famous for breaking. One
of my favorites showed my great-grandparents, Alfred and
Julia, and several of their kids at a picnic table, all dressed
in their Sunday best and enjoyinS a post-church meal. The
picture must have been taken before 1914, because Grand-
ma isn't in it.

Grandma kept all herphoto albums - the really old ones
with thick blackpaper pages and prints affixed to them by
thin, white brackets, many of them just barely hanging on

- in an old wooden trunk that sat next to her china cabinet
in a corner of the dining room. That trunk was a veritable
time capsule of tamily memorabilia. Inside were home-
stead documents, stacks of correspondence between her
grandparents and the friends and relatives they left behind
in Norway, a framed image of her grandparents (probably
I'rom their wedding day in 1868 in the old country) that
was deceivingly heary, the family's first coffee 6irinder, an
ancient box camera, some old blankets. I remember my
dad trying to convince her that some of those things would

be much better off inside a fireproof safe or a safe deposit
box at the bank, but she wouldn't hear of it. "stubborn old
Norsk," he'd mumble.

The trunk was roughly built, about 4 feet long, a couple
of feet high and maybe 18 inches wide. Lengths of rope just
big enough to accommodate a person's hand looped out
from each short side and some sort of desi$n, almost like a
flower, was caryed into the front, althou$h it really wasn't
very well done. It was like someone with rudimentary con-
struction skills built the rhing, and then rried but failed to
hastily add some decorative flair.

Grandma treated the trunk as reverently as ahbrary ar-
chivist would a rare book, which only hei6drtened my per-
ception that there was some sort of mystery surrounding
it. She never allowed anyone else to move it. If there was
cleanin$ to be done, or furniture to be moved, the kids and
grandkids could take care of everything else in the room.
But only Grandma handled the trunk, which was a consid-
erable undertaking. It must have weighed more than 100
poundsplumb full, and Grandma, who stoodaquarter-inch
over 5 feet tall, barely weighed 100 pounds herself.

She was methodical, as if she spent her days rehears-
ing this sacred routine. First, she carefully folded the red,
white and blue woven rug that was draped across the lid and
set it aside. The rug was an example of her grandmother,s
handiwork; knitted doilies and pieces ofhardanger created
from Julia's hands could be found scattered around the liv-
ing room and guest bedrooms upstairs. Then, she gingerly
removed every item from the trunk, one by one, and set it
aside until the trunk was empty. Then, she took a piece of
cardboard - a scrap of the box that once contained her
refrigerator - grabbed a length of rope on one side of the
trunk, lifted it about an inch off the ground and kicked the
cardboard slab underneath. She pulled the trunk onto the
cardboard and then slid the whole thing throu6ih the nar-
row doorway into the kitchen. The routine was reversed
when it came time to put the trunk back.

One day, my cousins Mike and Emily and I were spend-
ing Sunday alternoon at Grandma's house. She had made a
piteher of cherry Kool-Aid and a batch of su6iar cookies that
were impossible to resist, even though we had just eaten
one of her famous Sunday dinners an hour earlier: fried
chicken, mashed potatoes and graly, Stove Top stuffing,
green bean casserole and a batch of meatballs thrown in
for$ood measure.

We each grabbed a couple of cookies and a 61lass of ;uice,
set them on the coffee table and plopped ourselves down on
the living room floor as Grandma settled in to her recliner
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in the corner. This was the part of the day I looked forward

to the most. Even though I knew we miS,ht hear stories that
she had told dozens of times before, I relished being taken

to that far-off world and hearing about the people I longed

to know.

"So what did you $uys do for fun on the farm?" Mike

asked.

"Well, we had to make our own fun," she replied. "We

were five miles from Bentley, so we didn't $et into town

very often. So the farm was our playground. If it was hot
out, we'd swim in the stock tank. In the winter, we'd askArt

topullus on a sled." Artwas the secondoldestof Grandma's

siblings, and the most likely to play with the brothers and

sisters who were nearly youngenough to have been his own

children. But Art never married. As the eldest son, it had

become his responsibility to nrn the farmafter Grandma's

father died. He spent most of his time worryin$ about the

crops and the few pigs and chickens they kept on their
quarter section. Grandma always thought he enjoyed the

brief playtime respites, thou$h the quiet Norwe$ian never

said it.
"Didn't you $uys used to have dances or something?"

Emily asked.

Of course, I knew they did. Grandma had told me how

everyone in the family seemed to have some sort of musical

talent. Her father was one of the best fiddle players in the

county. Esther, the oldest Finstad sibling, had wanted to
play accordion ever since she was a little girl, so their father

ordered one for her out ofthe Sears catalog. Her Grandma

Marit taught her how to play it. When all the Finstads $ot
to$ether for one of their family jamborees, it was amazin$

they could all fit inside the farmhouse.

"Oh, my Uncle Milton loved to dance," Grandma said.

"Pa would get out the fiddle and Esther would play her

squeeze box and they'd have dances all niSht lon$. Of
course, all of us younger kids were never allowed to stay

downstairs. We had to go up to bed. But we'd all crowd

around the floor register and listen to the music. We

thought we were pretty sneaky, you know. Every now and

then, we'd catch a glimpse of Milton and Aunt Martha do-

ing a schottische across the kitchen floor. We all thought it
looked like such fun and wished llke crazy that we could

be down there having a good time, iust like the $rown ups. "

Grandmawas still chucklingatthe memorywhen I asked

the question that chan$ed the tone ofthe entire afternoon.

"Will you tell us about Melvin?"
Grandma's laughterslowly dwindled into silence andshe

drew her lips into a thin, straiSiht line. She $azed across the

room but looked at nothin$; she was momentarily lost in
a flood of memory and emotion. She began to slowly and

slightly rock back and forth. I don't think Mike or Emilv
even noticed.

I'd heard Grandma's brothers and sisters mention Mel-

vin before, but I knew hardly anything about him. I knew

Grandma had been 5 years old when Melvin was born, and

that he had died when he was still a baby. Every Memorial

Day, when we brou$ht Grandma out to the cemetery to

decorate $raves, I always paused at the simple, rectan$ular

stone that read, "Melvin Finstad, 7979-792L," and won-

dered.

"I was so excited when Melvin was born," she said. "Lois

was my baby sister, but now I finally had a baby brother.

I had begied Ma and Pa to give me a baby brother, so I

thought when he was born that he was born just for me.

"We used to have such fun with him. Lois hadgrown out

of all her baby clothes, so we used to dress Melvin up in her

old dresses and sunbonnets. He was like a real-life doll. All
the boys used to tell me I had to stop putting $irl clothes

on him, but I said, 'He's a babyl He doesn't know the dif-

ference l "'
Mike andEmilysmiled atthe thou$ht, butl justlookedat

Grandma, my heart racin$, because I was about to take the

conversation about Melvin further than it had ever $one
before, and I had no idea where it would lead.

"Grandma, what happened to him?"
That same distant look washed over her face. Uneasy

anticipation filled the room. It seemed an eternity before

she answered. "We had gotten another blizzard," she fi-
nally said. "Fourteen inches over two days, and the wind
just howled out of the north. Eight-foot drifts across the

driveway. On the mornin$ it finally cleared, we were get-

ting bundled up to go outside and play in all that new snow

when we heard Ma scream. It was a terrible scream, noth-

ing like we'd ever heard before. She'd gone to $et Melvin

from his crib and he was cold as ice. Died sometime durin$

the night. We never really found out how. Just went to bed

and neverwoke up."
Something clicked in my mind. Grandma had told sto-

ries about the winter of 1920-27 before, about how it was

probably the hardest they ever endured on the farm. One

blizzard after another. No one could get off the farm and

into town tbr nearly two months. They be$an to worry that

they mightnothave enough food to hold themuntil sprin$.

But they made it, as most resourceful farm families do,

with a half do zen jars ol carrots and beets still sittin$ on the

shelves in the root cellar.

"But Grandma," I blurted out, "that was the really bad

winter. If nobody could get in or out, what did you do? "

She looked at me and said, "Pa built a box." And I
watched her eyes slowly leave mine and move toward the
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old wooden trunk that sat next to her china cabinet in a
corner of the dinin$ room. There was a pang in my stom-
ach, and somehow I knew what was comin$. Before she

said another word, the mysterious fo$ that surrounded
Grandma's trunk slowly began to lift.

"Pahad built a brand new toolshed that summer," she

continued. "There were still some leftover scraps of lum-
ber, so he gathered what he could and hammered a box
together. He was all done with it, but then he decided he
should try to carve something nice into the side of it, some-

thing special. He was no artist, but he did the best he could.
Ma lined it with blankets and wrapped Melvin in a sheet
and laid him inside. Pa had Art help him carry it out to the
toolshed. It was freezin$ outside, you know. They figured
he'd be okay out there until the undertaker could get out.

"In the spring, long after Melvin had been buried, Ma had
Pa tear down that toolshed. She said she was sorry about all
the money he'd spent on that lumber, but she just couldn't
stand to look at it. I don't know what she would've said if
she'd known Pa had kept that box. We kept it hidden until
a-fter she died."

Just then we heard a horn honk. Dad had come to bring
us all home. We politely thanked Grandma for the dinner

and the cookies and the Kool-Aid. Mike and Emily ran out
to the car, and I had one foot out the door when Grandma
said, "Lucas?"

"Yes, Grandma?" I replied, stickin$ my head around the
partition between entryway and livingroom.

"You come back next Sunday and I'll tell you about how
your great-grandmother got to eat dinner with the captain
on the boat over from Norway."

"I'd like that," I said, and I bounded down the front porch
steps to Dad's car.

I went back every Sunday I could until Grandma died in
the fall of 2011. When it came time to clean out her house,

there was only one thin$ I really wanted. Grandma's trunk
now sits in a corner of my den, draped in a red, white and
blue woven rug that looks as if it could disintegrate into a

million tiny threads at any second. My wife and my three
kids all know what it is, and the significance that it holds.
And they know that the only person who can ever move it
isme. d,

John Andrerus grero up in Lake Norden and a,ttended
South Dakota State Unhsersity in Brookings. He is the
manafin! editor of Sottth Dakota Magazine.
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T
HEY PILED THEIR charred
belongings on the curb. From
a distance, it looked like a pile
of ash, but up close, the black

took shape. A once loved stul't'ed animal,
a box t'an, a chipped vase. TWo-by-fburs
skewered mattresses. An old, cathode
ray tube TV lay on its back. The shat-
tered screen looked like an open mouth
gaping sky'ward.

But there were a few things not bur-
ied beneath the soot. Joe and Melanie's
wedding photos weren't under the bed.
The DVD of Ben's birth wasn't in the
entertainment center. Melanie's auto-

$raphed Journey record wasn't han$in$
above the TV.

They'd tell the insurance company
they lost everything. They'd tell the
town it was an accident. They'd lie.

EVAN WOBBLED on his bar stool. His
sweatshirt was stained with beer and
dust. He tapped his fingers against his
beer bottle.

"They're lucky they weren't in the
house," Marvin said. His $ray hair was
matted down lrom wearin$ a baseball
cap all day.

The waitress, Mary, laughed. "Luck
had nothin'ro do with it."

"I don't wanna think of Joe that way.,,
Marvin gripped his beer tighter. "Like a
quitter."

"He had other considerations." Evan
directed the words into the table, into
himsell.

"Like what?" Marvin asked.
"Like a kid. That house in Sioux

Falls," Maryretorted.
"He shouldn't have bou$ht a house

before he could sell this one." Marvin
said.

"That house was on the market for
si,xteen months, " Evan said.

"I'd have done the same thin$," Mary
said, wipin$ down a clean table.

"What in the hell is wrongwith you?,,
Marvin asked.

"We didn't all S,et the retirement pack-
age," Mary said. "All Agri-Star gave me
and Joe was a soJon$-see-ya-sucker."

"You're doing fine." Marvin pointed
his bottle at her like an accusation.

"I'm a thirty-two-year-old, par-t- time
waitress. Yeah, this is the dream."

"You hear they're closin$ down the
bank?" Evan asked.

Mary $rimaced. "What's Anna gonna
do?"

"She $ot transl'erred," Evan said.
"That mean you're movin$ out, too? "
Evan looked up at the TV. "I don't

know. Maybe. If we can sell the house."
"You'll never sell that house," Mary

whispered. "No one wants to live here.
Not anymore. " She went back to wipin$
down tables. Evan watched the waitress
scrub imaginary scum otTthe table.

"Joe'll sell that land now," Marvin
said. "He's on the edge of town. He can
flip it to Dave. Next year, you mark my
words, there'll be corn where that house
used to be."

Mary mumbled, "It's not a bad plan."
Evan si$hed. "We can't burn the

whole damn town down."
"Something could move into the old

Agri buildin$," Marvin said. "I heard a

winerywas looking at it."
"Everybody in this whole damn town

puts too much stock in that rumor,',
Mary said. "First it was a candy factory.
Then an ethanol plant. Now a winery?"

Exhausted, Evan took one last swiS,

from his beer and headed for the exit.

EVAN IIAD LIVED in Minnow Creek
his whole life. Most everybody in town
could claim that, but Evan t'elt he had
more of a claim. He was the only per-
son actually born in town. Everybody
else was born in the county hospital.
His mom, a firm believer in not "over-
reacting," thought she was in fhlse 1abor
until he crowned. His dad delivered him
in the kitchen of their house on Elm
Street.

Anna liked to joke that he hadn't
made it far since his birth. Every major
lil'e event occurred within a five-mile
radius of Elm. He went to kindergar-
ten down the street. He crashed his
Iirst car on the gravel road in front of
Sandy Meyer's house. Bethel Lutheran
was where he and Anna $ot married and
where they baptized their son. Just off
Main was the Agri-Star plant where he

Sot his first and only job. On the north
end of town was the Minnow Creek
Cemetery where his mom and dad were
buried, where he figured he'd be buried
too.

But the school closed a year ago.
Sandy Meyer's house was broken and
empty, haunted on the weekends by de-
linquents. Bethel Lutheran didn't even
have a minister anymore.

The factory was shut down.
It lelt town four years ago, but the

hole it left in his gut 1'elt fresh every
morning. For 15 years, he put together
the pieces that became tractor motors.
He'd hoped that something, else would
move in. Anything. He'd have glued
heels on stilettos, turned chicken shit
into bio-luel, filled popcorn bags. But
nothingcame.

He wanted to find those outsourcing
Agri-Star bastards and show them what
they'd done. He wanted to take pictures
of the empty school. He wanted to make
them look at Mary's tired eyes. He want-
ed to show them Joe's house, tell them
what Joe did. He wanted to show them
the shitty janitor job he had at the lo-
cal co-op, show them his pay stub. He
wanted to cram it all down their throats
until they were as bloated with the im-
ages as he was.

Evan sunk into his couch. He pressed
his palms against his eyes. Behind his
closed lids, he saw the black mound
that used to be Joe's house. He heard
Mary. You'll nerser sell that house. No
one rednts to litse here . . . He heard Mar-
vin. Somethtn! could mot;e tn . . .
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DAYS LAIER, Evan sat at the kitch-
en table, starin$ out the window. The

sprinklers shot water over the $rass.
The droplets caught the mornin$
sun, and it looked like it was raining
diamonds. The trees bowed over the

street, droppin$, leaves onto the pitted
asphalt.

Anna sat across from him. He turned
his attention to his wife. Her honey-
blonde hair was pulled back, accentu-

ating creases around her eyes. He was

amazed at how gracefully she aged.

before he remembered what he was

looking for. He reached out and pulled a

box ofscrews offthe shelf.

TWo more houses had caught fire.
The firstwas Sam Turner's. Turnerwas
the town fire chief. Under normal cir-
cumstances, the irony would've been

enough to set the town lau$hin$, for
weeks. Instead, half the town stood on

Sam's yard, watching the flames. All
that was left was the hole where the
basement had been.

The second house was Jason Brin-

dles. Grease fires. Spontaneous com-
bustion even seemed possible these

days.

"Bvaft?"
Evan jumped, and the screws clat-

tered to the floor. He bent down and

scooped them up.

"Didn't mean to startle you," Melanie

said. Evan looked her over. She looked

thinner and had heavy bags under
her eyes. Evan imagined that his eyes

lookedthe sameway.

"No, it's okay," Evan replied. "How
youdoing?"

"Fine," Melanie said. "Just needed

some supplies."

"How are Joe and Ben?"

"They're okay. Ben's havin$ a little
trouble sleepinS, but he loves his new

room," Melanie said.

There was abeat of silence. Evan

turned the box of screws over in his

hand. "Why'dyoudo it?"
Her eyes darted down. "Do what?"
"Mel."
"We didn't do anythin$!" Her voice

was defensive.

He held up his hands in surrender.

"Sorry. Ijust... "
She looked him over and pulled in a

breath. "I'm pre$nant."

"Con$ratulations."
"Thanks." She cast her eyes down,

but it didn't hide the sadness.

"Maybe you'll get that girl," Evan

said, tryingto lighten the mood.

"I just hate the idea of not bein$ in
MinnowCreek."

"I knowwhat you mean."

"It wasn't easy. We always thou$ht

we'd stay, and then we found out. And

it was like the kick in the ass that we

needed, but ... it's a lot to live with. A
lot, a lot to live with. I just keep think-
ing: What happens if somethin$ S,oes

into that buildin$ and we did this for
nothing?"

"I wouldn't worry about that. That
building will be empty forever."

"I heard they're puttin$ a brewery in

Every laugh line and wrinkle made her

look more dignified. With her poise, she

could've been a CEO or stockbroker in
a big city. Sometimes he wondered if it
was this town - the need to be a part of

it-was what held herback.
"What are you thinking?" she asked.

"Nothing. Just this house ... Joe."

"Don't," she hissed. "You know,

they're thinking about turnin$ the old

place into a cheese factory."

"Wine and cheese. Nice. Next it'll be

bread."
"Maybe I won't transfer," she said.

"And you're gonna do what? PumP

S,as? Work at the bar?"
Anna leaned forward and placed her

hands on his. Evan started to speak but
instead turned toward the window. The

noise became clearer. Fire truck sirens

in the distance.

EVAN STOOD in Ace Hardware' He

stared at the shelves for five minutes
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kley's. The fire only destroyed the

kitchen before Jason rushed in with
a garden hose, sprayin$ everYthin$
down. Evan went over to see why Jason

chickened out, but he never $ot an an-

swer. According to Mary, Jason hadn't

left the house since. He'd curled into
the fetal position and refused to leave

the kitchen.
The Argus did a piece on the rash

of fires. They found a kid who liked to

play with matches and gave him fifteen

minutes of fame. The cops didn't even

bother to question him. The insurance

companies could do little more than
g,ive the claimants witherin$ stares. In
each instance, the inspector ruled it an

accident. Joe's house burnt down be-

cause of a malfunctionin$ space heater.

There was bad wirin$ in Sam's house.

Jason's fire was caused by a jammed

toaster.

There were so many waYS to start a

fire. Lint in the dryer. Unattended can-

The Argusdid a piece on the rash of fires.

They found a kid who liked to play with

matches and gave him fifteen minutes of fame.



there."
"And a winery and a cheese place.

I think it's all a very strategic ston, so
we don't all invest in matches and gaso-

line."
"I'd nevertbr$ve myself if something

went in there. I mean I want some-
thing to go in there. It's the only way
the town'll survive, but ... I just keep
worrying that we didn't have enough
patience."

"Four vears is patience enou$h, and
you $ot a baby on the way." Evan wasn't
sure who hewas arguingwith anymore.

"Yeah. I guess. " She made an attempt
to settle herself. She shrugied, as abso-
lutely unsure as he was. "I gotta . . . " She
turned to leave. "I'll see vou around."

\\rhen she was $one, he walked to
the end cap and looked up at the signs
hangingt'rom the ceiling. Plumbing, pet
supply, electric. He veered toward the
back of the store, headed tbr gardening.
He passed the aisle with bab,v chicks
and ducklinSs. The heat f'rom the infra-
red heaters warmed his legs.

The gardenin$ section was overflow-
ing with Adirondack chairs, stakes
topped with buttert'lies and bags of
topsoil. Evan scanned the aisle. Lawn
torches, $rills and citronella candles.
Finally, he found it - a bottle of lighter
fluid and a utility'lighter.

THE NIGHT wasn't as dark as Evan
imagned it would be. He couldn't count
on anything anymore. The moon was
lull and made everything look white.
Abreeze floated through, rustling the
leaves and bringing with it the smell of
an impending summer rain.

Maybe this wouldn't work. Maybe
God would open the heavens and make
the world too wet to burn. Even God
was against him now. He shook his
head. Maybe he was thinking about it
wrong. N{aybe a lightning strike would
hit the drv lawns, and the whole town
would burn to the ground. There was
no arson investigation ofan act ofGod.

He turned onto Second Street. On
the west side of the street, in Thomp-
son Park, the swings hung like hanged
men from a noose. He half expected
them to start moving, but ever.vthing
stayed still. The grass had grown so tall
that somebody could've baled it. The
park was eerily beautiful in the night.
Behind it, he could make out most
of the buildings on Main: the bar, the
bank, the post office, the church, the
gas station. Without seeing it, he knew
that the co-op was behind the line of
stores, and behind that were Dave's
endless fields. The town always seemed
well organized to him. Houses were to
the east side of town; businesses were
to the west. The lake was to the north;
the highwal, was to the south.

He kept walking until he reached
it. The Agri-Star t'actory. The building
took up half the space in town. It was a
point ofpride rvhen it had been in oper-
ation. Now it was a vacant eyesore that
no one could escape. A chain link t'ence
encircled the parking lor, but the gates
had been lelt open.

There was another rumor. This time
it was a packing plant. Marvin swore
he salv a Midwest Pork van in town.
But it could've been driving through.
It could've been stopping for gas. It
could've been a figment of the old man's
imagination. It didn't matter an)'way.
Evan and Anna had put a down pay-
ment on a house elsewhere. They had
to - unless Midwest Pork opened a
packingplant.

Evan approached the door he'd
walked through for filteen years, the
same door he'd walked out of four
years ago. He tried the knob, but it was
locked. He flipped through his keys.
The silver Atlas key was still on his ring
after all these years. He was supposed
to turn it in on his last day, but he had
kept it as a trophy.

The inside of the building was
stripped bare, and he wondered if any-
thing would actually burn. The outside

was tin, and the lloor was concrete.
Luckily, the girders were pine and
so were the main supports. He didn't
knowwhy. They must've been cheaper
or whoever built the building had never
meant for it to last.

He slipped roward the back of the
building where the offices were. There
was more flammable material to work
with. The walls were sheet-rocked,
and the floors were carpeted. That was
good. Carpet was flammable. There
were a couple of chairs and a desk left
behind.

Evan's hands shook as he removed
the protective seal from the mouth of
the lighter fluid bottle. His organs I'elt
like they would burst. He splashed
lighter fuel on the chairs and walls; he
soaked the carpet. He clicked his tighr
er five times betbre he got a flame. The
carpet cau$ht fire. The flame raced to
and up the walls. He ran out of the ot:-

fice to the first support beam he could
Iind. He squirted out what was left in
the bottle until it was wheezing with
emptiness. The lighter worked the first
time, but it took a second tbr the flame
to jump to the wood.

He rushed out of the building, refus-
ing to look back.

Burn it down, he thought.
When he Sot home, he threw the

emptybottle in the trashcan. He tossed
his clothes on the floor and climbed
into bed with his wif'e.

Forty minutes later, they heard the
sirens.

"There $oes another one," Anna
mumbled.

"Yeah." He pulled her close. "Gone
for$ood." d,

Chqtenne Marco teaches Engtish at
the Unhtersity Center in Sioux Falls
and perJorms outreachfor Friends of
the Big Sioux Ritser. A qoersion oJ this
story dppeared in Lake Refion Rqsiqo,
issue3.1(2013).
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T
HE FIRST TIME I hurt someone was the first time I
learned about a different kind of unhappy. This was
back in 1971 when I was nine and we were playing
summer hockey at McKennan park. We used roller

skates and$ided around the asphalt atter a tennis ball. Even
thou5;,h it was a mugliy day we clacked our sticks and thought
of snow. Everyone was there: Greeder, Ba$s, Lammers, M-
kingstad, me, everyone. We chased a tennis ball around and
around, we hip checked each other into grass, and we usu_
ally stopped when an ice-cream truck jin$ed along or when
someone bloodied their knee. During halftime we pretended
our bubble gum was chewing tobacco and spit long gobs onto
the tarmac.

"\\rhat if Bobby Orr played tbr the North Stars?,,
"That dude needs to leave Boston and join a real team,,,

Greeder said, standing up and makin$ a microphone out of
his thumb. "It's a great evening at the Met Center toni$ht ...
Orr breaks away, he shoots, he scores ! "

"Wish we had a pro team in Sioux Falls," I said, swattin$
at a pebble.

Hockey was my reli6lion and I was usually picked lirst for
nei$hborhood $ames. "I'll take Wohlers," someone would
say, and I'd skate over like I had nothing better to do. But
deep down, I sizzled. At night I looked at trading cards and
wondered what it would be like to pla1, against Gordie Howe
or Phil Esposito.

We were circling around the lot, shouting and slapping,
when Rufus came joSling up the road. He used to be a prof'es-
sional boxer back in the 1950s and according to my dad he
got his bell rung too many times. Rufus always ran around
town in a snowmobile suit, even in the summer, even if it was
100 degrees. He wore a black ski mask, boxing$oves, and he
carried a hockey stick. Whenever he ran past a stop sign he
gave it a t'ew smacks and kept on runnin$. Most of the road
signs up 26th Street had huge dents in them, and all of these
spooky stories floated behind Rufus about how he stran$ed
a kid and dumped the body in the Big Sioux.

As he jo$;ed towards us, we stopped skating and stared.
Rufus, pantin Shard,paused at a I,IELD sign and gave it a few
whacks rvith his hockey stick. It sounded like three gunshots.

Greeder leaned into me. "I dare you to hit him with a ten-
nis ball."

"\\hy?"
"l dunno. The man's a psycho."
Vikingstad wiped sweat form his forehead. ',Use a rock,,, he

said skittering one over.
Lammers rolled up. "Dude, look at that snowmobile suit

he's wearinS. Plenty of paddin$ on that sucker. He won't even
I'eel it."

Greeder put a baseball-sized rock in my hand and this got
me to thinking about David and Goliath. We heard that story

last Sundal, fiom Father Berg when he looked out from his
pulpit. I was an altar boy and stopped playing with my cas-
sock to learn how the meek can overcome the mi$hty. Rufus
was a bigguy. Could I hit him? Was my aim good enough to
bringdown afiant?

"Do it, Wohlers."
I focused on my target and made a sprin$ of my arm. When

I threw the grey rock it was like a missile, and it cracked Ru_
fus square in the head. He stumbled, staggered, and t'ell. No
more movement. He just lay there.

"Holy Jesus, Wohlers . . . you're in lbr it now.,,
The man just dropped, like a bagof ice. One minure he was

nrnning alon$ and the next he -"You better get out of here," Greeder said, shovin$ me.
"Runl"

I tried to skate away, but the asphalt felt sticky beneath
me, like I was caught in honey. The otherguys gathered up
their lunch boxes and began to scatter. My f'eet quit moving
and I just stared at the wide puddle of Rufus on the 6!round.
He wasn'tmovin6i, and this contused me. Mythroatwentdry.
I mean, the Suy just wasn't moving at all.

"Wohlers, dude... run!"
Mrs. Iverson came out of her house and began shouting at

us. Even though it was near lunch, she wore a pink nightgown
andhad a cisarette plugied into her mouth. She flicked it on
the $round and started yelling words like ,,police,,and ,,stay

there." She held up a finger and added, "I saw what you did,
Nicholas Wohlers."

Hearing my name said like that, like it was a swear word,
made me know that I'd done somethin$ awful, something
wicked, something that not even confession could scrub
clean.

RTIFUS WAS TAKEN to McKennan Hospiral where they did
a bunch of tests on his head. The police brought me home
and my mother - horrified - speechless - banished me to
my room. I had to wait until Dad came home f'rom Morrell,s.
Five hours later, his Chery grumbled into the garage and the
fiont door slammed shut. Muffled voices filled up the hallway
and his heary boots scuft'ed and thumped towards my room.
No knock. He came in looking like he'd eaten something sour.
The smell of the slaughterhouse came in with him. Dried
blood was beneath his lingernails.

I can't remember what he said, but when it came time tbr
punishment I was expectin$ my allowance to be taken away
or not getting TV for a week. Instead, he told me I had to
apolo$ize to someone named Mr. Dupree.

"Who's that?" I asked.

Dad's eyes narrowed. "Rufus. Rufus Dupree. you're $oin$
to visit his house tomorrow and apologize,like aman.,,

Something fluttered in my $ut and I started to protest. ,,His
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house? But, but ... no one's gone inside - "
Dad held up a hand. "This ain't no discussion, boy. You'll

go with Father Ber$ and apolo$ize. You'll do this tomorrow,

you hear?"
My feet began to sweat and my eyes darted around the

room as I tried to think of an excuse not to do it.

"Your mother's fixin$ a ham sandwich for you' You'll eat it,

andyou'll go to bed."

My father unbuttoned his factory shirt and turned to $o.

He touched the wall and looked ahead for a lon$ moment.

"Throwin$ a rock at someone's head? Shameful. I can't even

look at you right now, boY."

FATHER BERG'S CAR was straight out of the '50s, all

chipped chrome and dented tailfins. A crucifix dangled from

the rearview mirror and, when I $ot in, the back of my le$s

burned against the leather seat. I bit my lip because I didn't

want to complain too much. The door was heavy and hard to

close, but I thwumped it home and buckled up.

"Good morninp,, Nicholas."

Father wore black short sleeves and he had taken the white

square of his collar out. It looked like he was a store clerk

with hairy arms. He lit a ci$arette and blew out a sail of smoke

before putting the car into drive. I wanted to put my hand out

the window and let it ride the wind, but I decided to look seri-

ous. I pretended to be at church and stared down. Shadows

from trees played a$ainst my grass-stained sneakers.

Rufus lived down MinnesotaAvenue, well past the South-

way Shopping Center, and we slowed near the be$innin$ of a

cornfield. There wasn't agarage or anythin$- just a $ravel
path to the front door. When Father Ber$ shut off his boat of

a car,l got out. A blue tarp was slun$ over part of the roof,

weeds were everywhere, and an American fl ag dribbled down

a pole. A lumpy punching ba$- held together by duct tape

- was suspended from a branch. As I looked at the over-

grown yard, with old tires restin$here and there, I wondered

if itwas true that Rufus strangled akid and dumped the body

in the Sioux. A nervous bubblin$ filled my stomach. My le$s

itched to run.
Father Berg snapped his fingers - 

(Come alon$ now" -
and we crunched over gravel to the front door.

Father rapped on a rustin$ metal door. "Rufus? You there?"

Without waiting for an invite, Father pushed inside and

pulled me in by the shoulder. It took a second for my eyes to

adjust to the dark. The place smelled of bacon and sweaty

socks. Floral drapes were illuminated squares of sunlight.

Crushed cans of Schlitz were on the carpet.

"Over here," came a voice.

He wasn't wearin$ his ski mask, and I could see that his

nose was mashed to one side. Scars trickled down his fore-

head andhe breathed through an open mouth. Acottonban-
dage was taped to the side of his head. There was a stain of
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blood.
"C-come in," he waved. "Sorry about the messes."

He wore his usual dark blue snowmobile suit, but it was

unzipped at the waist and he wasn't wearin$ a T-shirt or any-

thinS. There was another smell, too, I realized breathin$ in.

Curdledmilk.
"Rufus," Father BerS said, placin$both hands on my shoul-

ders. "This is Nick and he's $ot somethin$ to say."

I was shoved forward and stumbled a bit. The man be-

fore me was missin$ a front tooth, he had an Army tattoo on

his hairy arm, and the smell of curdled milk was stron$er. I

lookeddown.
"Mr. Rufus ... Mr. Dupree ... I'm real sorry for what I did. I

shouldn't've thrown that rock." I remembered the part Mom

wanted me to add, and I fixed the words into the empty air

between us. "You belon$ to this community and I sure hope

you can for$ve me."

The larf,,e man tried to stand, but slouchedbackand nursed

his head. He let out a low exhale and moved his socked feet

back and forth, like a kid.
"You call that a hit on the head? I've been w-w-walloped

harder. I've ta-taken Jumps. A rock ain't nothin$."

Father Berg spoke from behind me. "Rufus used to be a

boxer."
There were posters taped to the plaster walls. One had a

picture of Rufus with his arms raised high - he was holdin$

a belt. That Rufus, the youn$ one, bubbled with muscles and

his mouth was open in scream of victory. When I turned to

the fleshy marshmallowof aman infrontof me, they seemed

like two different human beinf,s. It didn't seem possible they

were the same man.

Rufus reached for a glass of water and $ulped it down,

which made me feel like I could $lance around the place

quickly. Copies of,Ly'e ma$azinewere stacked in sloppy piles,

a crate of baked beans rested on a stained sofa, and a World

War II helmet was on a desk. As Father stepped around me

to talk to Rufus about $roceries and an unpaid electric bill, I

stepped towards the desk. Blobs of crusty butter were next to

the helmet. A swastika was on it.
"Put that down, Nicholas!" Father barked, which struck

me like lightning.
"It's okay," Rufus nodded. "Go ahead, boy-o."

There was a name inside -K. Oberhrntser - and when I
put it on, it coveredmy ears. I hadto tiltmyheadbackto see.

"Rufus fou$ht at Salerno and Normandy," Fathersaidwith
a watery smile. "You g,ot two Purple Hearts and a Silver Star,

didn't you?"
The man in a snowmobile suit waved a hand. "Them thinf,s

are here somewhere."

I wondered why Rufus had K. Oberhauser's helmet. What

happened to the man who used to own it? The swastika was

faded and, when I touched it, spiders moved up my spine. I



put the helmet down and looked at the man we called Rufus
the Doofus.

"Mr. Dupreei, Did you kill Nazis?"
Father Berg grabbed my elbow and roughed me towards

the door. "I'll be in touch about those $roceries, Rufus. God
bless you."

\\rhen we were outside, and after the screen door had
slammed shut, Father pointed a linger at my nose. ,,Don't

you eoer ask that question again. We don't like it.',
"We?"
"Yes, we. Veterans." Father straightened his collar and

looked at a dandelion before he spoke again. "War is the work
of the devil. Sometimes ... t'or men like Rufus ... the visions
don't go awa.v. Not ever."

Our f'eet scrapped down the gravel path and Father Berg
paused, as if trying to decide to say something more or not.
"Have you ... have you heard of Buchenwald?,,

I nodded.

"Course you have," he squinted down the road. ,,Sister

IUargaret teaches a unit on the Holocaust in Social Studies
and... "

His voice trailed away and in that silence I saw photos of
dead people stacked like lumber in my mind,s eye. Sister
Margaret said the Holocaust was like murderin$ the entire
state of South Dakota. .A.nd Minnesota. And Iowa. And Ne-
braska. A murdering harvest, she called it.

Father cleared his throat. "Buchenwald was 1iberated by
the Sixth Armored Division. We were led by General patton

- you know about him?"
I didn't, but nodded because it seemed like the right thing

to do.

"Rufus was one of the first soldiers into that camp.,, Father
made a clucking noise and shook his head. ,,Life can't be the
same after clapping eyes on something like that. It,d destroy
your faith in people."

Father leaned against the hood of his car and went on to
say thatRufus was in the convoythatfoundBuchenwald and
that, when he approached the main gate, there was a pole
barricade with a stop sign on it.

"Crossin$ into that space must have been . . . "
"Is that why Rufus is crazy?"
Father snapped. "For God's sake, Rufus isn,t crazy! He,s

just seen things. He's been inrsolz;ed in things.,, There was
a pause before he added, "Wars never end, Nicholas. They
burn on in memory. You remember that."

I looked at my sneakers.
Father's voice softened. "you kids need to be more kind.

Remember that line from the Gospel ? -Let the one among you
who is without sin be thefirst to throto; a stone.?,,

"IJh-huh," I said, staring at my sneakers until they blurred
into double vision.

"And you know a few thin$s about casting stones.', There

was a pause befbre, "I suppose we all do."
A ladybugzuzzedarowdmy ankle and Father clapped his

hands together. "Right," he said. "As part of your apology,
you're going to clean up Rufus's yard. you'll cut the grass,
move those tires, and make things right again."

The priest with hairy tbrearms got into his car, rewed the
engine, and pulled away.

"Wait. How'll I $et home?"
Father jutted the wing of his arm our the window and

pointed up Minnesota Avenue. "Walk."
The pine trees shuddered, rhe ladybugs flitted trom wild-

flower to wildflower, and the wind played with the nearbv
corn. I took a deep breath, and went to work.

IT TOOK A LONG TIME to gather up rusted oilcans, plas-
tic bags, and those tires. It took even lon6ier to cut the $rass
with an old push mower, but I eventually finished, dripping
in sweat, covered in bits of itchy $rass. Blisters were on my
hands and I looked lbrward to getting home.

"Goodbye, Mr. Dupree," I shouted into the front door. ,,I'm

all done."

There was no answer so I went over to a window that had
peelin$ paint around the trim. "I hope you,re feeling better.
I'm sorry ... "

The voice was weak. "Fine, boy-o. We're fine.,,
I walked up Minnesota for a good 40 minutes, kicking

stones, watching traffic, and I heard Father Berg,s voice in
my head like it was a 45 record. Wq,rs nq)er end,, they bunt
on in memory. I whispered the words in rhlthm to my feet.
Wars naser en d' thqt bunt on in memory,

I was near St. Mary's Schoolwhen I saw Regie Lamberton
his mother's porch. He returned home from Vietnam a few
weeks a$o and didn't do much except smoke on his mother,s
porch. He wore a jun$e hat and his beard was strag;ly. TWo
years a$o he was a star receiver on O'Gorman,s football team,
but now he wore combat boots and drank beer. It was weird
to think he was firing a machine gun last month and now he
was back in Sioux Falls like the whole war never happened.

"Hey Re$61ie," I waved.
He looked right throu6ih me, like I wasn't there.

WE GAIHERED FOR one last game of summer hockey be-
fore school started. Soon snow, ma6lnificent snow, would find
its way back to South Dakota. Soon we,d sharpen our skates
and strap on our padding.

We were all in McKennan Park: me, Greeder, Ba$s, Lam_
mers, Ollie, Smoothie, everyone. We'd just finished lacing up
our roller skates and we were zipping around talkin$ about
the North Stars.

"I'm open," I yelted. "smoothie, I'm openl,,
It was halttime when my team skated off the rink high_

fiving each other. We were up 3 to 2 and,we,d just opened a
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cooler of root beer. Lammers saw Rufus running towards us,

and this set everyone buzzin$.

"Haven't seen him for awhile."
"Dude's erazy."

"Apsycho."
"Heard he strangled a kid."
Words tightened in my throat, and as Rufus $ot closer, I

looked at his snowmobile suit like it was some kind of pro-

tective armor from the outside world, like he was shieldin$

himself from something. The ski mask hid his face and his

hands were webbed in boxin$$loves.

"The Charles Manson of Sioux Falls."

"Akiller."
"Cuckoo! Cuckoo!"
Rufus huffed closer with his hockey stick and he paused

at a STOP si$n before 
-whrtngr' - he unloaded' His stick

splintered into three pieces and a rifle shot of a noise made

him jump back. Rufus stood there, starin$, his $,reat shoul-

ders heaving, up and down. He seemed lost.

That's when I ran over with my hockey stick. I passed it to

him and said, "Here you$o, Mr. Dupree. Take mine."

The bloodshot eyes behind the mask blinked a few times.

The mouth breathed hard and I could feel everyone watchintl

me. I offered up the stick with both hands. "Take it. I don't

mind."
Mr. Dupree reached for it slowly. He opened his boxin$

gloves, gripped it, and moved it back and forth like a scythe.

"Thanks boy-o," he whispered. And then he took off with

my new Victoriaville. There was a thteiarlk as he hit a fire hy-

drant and kept on chuftiin$ like a train up26th Street'

Greeder spoke first. "That was stupid. Now we can't play,

doofus."

Lammers was next. "You smokin$ dope or somethin$?"

Others agreed and they moved back to the asphalt, shov-

ing and shouting. The clack of sticks filled the air. The leaves

shook overhead as I stood on the sidelines.

I knew it would take a lot of pocket money, and that

I wouldn't have a new stick until Thanks$ivin$, but as I

watched Rufus runnin$throu$h the streets of my hometown

it made me feel ... well, it made me feel good in a way I can't

quite explain. Sometimes doin$ the riEht thing means mak-

ingyourself unhappy. But it's agiood kind of unhappy. In l'act,

ith the best kind of unhappy I've ever felt. d'

Patrick Hicks is writer-in'residerrce at Au$ustana Univer-

sity in Sioux Falls. He is the author of saseral book s, incfu'd-

inSThe Collector of Names, Adoptablecm.d.the critically crc'

claimed notsel The Commandant of Lubizec.
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llo July Discounts

www. DeSme6uperDeluxeln n.com
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"When I am in Ih Smet

visiting my favoritc sitts

- the Ingatts Homcstead

and lhe Laun Ingalls

Wilder Hcmorial museum

- the friendly staff at

thc Delure make it my

home in lh Smet. Ihery

- Dean Eutlet, "Alnanzo

Wildef from the Liftle House

on the Pmirie N seia.
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Inspiration in Aberdeen... several inspiring statues
stand on the campus of Northern state University in Aberdeen. Three years a{io,
NSU dedicated a statue (above) by Lee Leuning and sherri Treeby that depicts
Millicent Atkins, an alum of the school who became a successful farmer and phi
lanthropist. A bronze of cecil Harris (left), a world war II Nav_v ace and Northern
alum, stands nearby; it was created by artist Benjamin victor. on an ad-iacent
commons, NSU recently established an International sculpture Garden featuring
five works by Vietnamese sculptor Tuan Nguyen.
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Farmers U
INSURANCE

With over 30 agents across South

Dakota, we've got You covered! Find a

Farmers Union agent near You at

www.fuiagency.com.

I
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Definingsoul

T
he funky grooves onClpia cmd Sonder, Joe Wi$-

dahl and RSO's new release, belie the album's

melancholic title. The two recently coined

words come fro m The Dictionary oJ Obsct"t're Sorrows ,

where "opia" is defined as "the ambiguous intensity of

lookin$ someone in the eye," and "sonder" as "the re-

alization that each random passerby is livin$ a life as

vivid and complex as your own."

A Langford tarm boy who now lives in Aberdeen

with his wife, Angela, and son, Avett, Wigdahl had been

pertbrminf, with local groups since high school, but re-

cently decided to focus on writin$ and recording in his

home. RSO stands for "Rezac Sound Orchestra," a pet

name for the revolvin$ array of musicians Wi$dahl and

Aberdeen drummer Dou$ Rezac brought into the me-

Iodic mix. "South Dakota has just a fabulous cast of

artists that I'm not sure people realize," Wigdahl says.

"I tend to reach out and try to see what I can learn from

them. It doesn't always transfer necessarily into musi-

cal knowledge but sometimes life lessons, how to carry

myself and advice for bein$ content."

Wigdahl cites life, with all its trials, as his source for

inspiration. "There was a time when I was a bit of a

lost soul. Sometimes we focus on the wron$ things - I

know I have," Wigdahl says. "My son showed me how

to view things in a joyful manner a$ain. I think maybe

I had lost sight of that - the beauty that is everythinf,,."

Opiq, and, Sonder is only available di$itally for

now, but CDs may be available in the future. Look for

Wigdahl's work at joewi$dahlrso.wordpress.com.

ABERDEEN MUSICIAN Joe Wigdahl with one of his

greatest inspirations - his son, Avett.

INSURING A
BRIGHTER

TOMORROW
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Tlo. much oi rhe lasr decade, histo-

fl .iu". Jon Lauck and John Miller
-l. have led acadre oiwriters in ex-
ploring the peculiar political machina-
tions of South Dakota. After editing,
along with Donald Simmons and Paula
Nelson, two volumes of essays, the third
installment of The Pla.irl"s Political Tta-
dition appeared in 2018. What's left to
study, following deep dives into litera-
ture, war, environmentalism, Native re-
lations, West River identity and myriad
other topics? Quite a lot, readers soon
discover.

The third volume be$ns with an ex-

PECULIAR POLITICS

W";,tpw V A4f;-rl,t

Jayne, the tirst territorial governor
and Lincoln's personal physician from
Springfield, Illinois.

Subsequent essays explore popu-
lism, pro$ressivism, $ender, rural eco-
nomic development and reli$on. In a
chapter on President lIlysses S. Grant's
Peace Policy, Linda Clemmons presents

missionaries that tlooded into Dakota
Territory in an entirely new light.
Clemmons describes their arrival as

the begnning of "the tense battle that
arose fbr Indian souls," and explains
how Presbyterians, Congregationalists
and Episcopalians competed - some-

TiE PTAIIS PO!rtr(A! YeA0ltlox

amination of how the Civil War affected politics in the
newly created Dakota Territory. Historians have of-
ten overlooked the war's influence here, presentin$
it as a far-off conllict to which Dakotans paid scant
attention. But Kurt Hackemer, a history professor
at the University of South Dakota, suggests the peo-
ple of Dakota cared very much about the war. Early
newspapers frequently editorialized about the im-
portance of preserr.ing the Union and took comlbrt in
the fact that many territorial politicians were close al-
lies of President Abraham Lincoln, including William

times unscrupulously - to spread Christianity.
The book ends in 1994, when South Dakotans

elected Bill Janklow to an unprecedented third four-
year term as governor, seven years alter he'd left of-
fice. Historians must be f'ar enough removed from a
subject in order to firlly interpret it, so it seems a rea-
sonable place to conclude. The rest ofthe 1990s and
early 21st century will be left to future writers, who
would do well to tbllow the path of Lauck and Miller in
their studies.

Casey McCabe is the
strong, silent type. A

building contractor by

trade, McCabe's true calling

is fighting fires - deeply
rewarding work that takes a

toll. He hides the details of his

emergenry calls from his wife,

Faith, but the faces of dying

friends and strangers come

back to him in nightmares.

"Sometimes his was the last

voice they heard, face they
saw, or arms that held them

before they died," Carol

Blackford writes in her new

novel, Casey: a Firefightels

Story, a gentle tribute to
the unassuming men and

women across South Dakota

who serve their communities

as flrefighters and EMTs.

When McCabe's nruin

grandsons, Dylan and Colin,

pay a visit, the Fort Pierre

fireman starts to open up

about his experiences as "an

angel in turnout gear." He

tells the young men what it's

like to be a first responder,

giving them a tour of the

flrehouse, describing some

of his most memorable

calls and downplaying

any notions of heroism.

" Firefighters don't save

lives, theyjust cheat death.

Only God can save lives,"

McCabe tells his grandsons.

Casey: a Firefighterb Story

is BlacHordt third book.

A FIRDFIGHTER REFLECTS
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BRIl{GI1{G THE WORD WEST

Ordained ministers Joseph and Dora

O'Neill and their two daughters, Lenna

and Verna, moved to Fall River County

in 1913 to preach the gospel to

cowboys, homesteaders and railroad

crews. Joseph's health problems

necessitated a change of plan, so

the family took up a homestead near

Provo, where they battled bedbugs,

rattlesnakes, a menacing sheepherder and, above all else,

the scarcity of water. The late Lenna O'Neill Kolash recorded

her memories of her prairie upbringing, which her daughter,

B.J. Farmer; published in Child of the South Dakota Frontier.

One memorable episode occurs after a parishioner

insists on baptism by immersion in his windmill tank - the

only body of water deep enough to cover him totally.

Afterthe ceremony, attendees lined up to sip from the

windmill pipe. "Though lwas only six, l'd already lived

in that parched country long enough to understand that

Mr. Coleman had been washed in God's most precious

earthly treasure." Kolash wrote. "When it came my

turn, I leaned over that murky tank and drank deep. "

Mt ]{GH1{0 I t{ MCC00K CoUNTY

ln many ways, Michael Schoepf's

novel, Sons of the Soi/, is a romance

- one that starts 1 00 years before the

happy ending. This multigenerational

tale traces the Schoepfs, a family of

Bavarian cobblers, and the lrish Healys

through decades ofjoy and hardship

as they immigrate to America, settle

in northeastern lowa and homestead

in McCook County. The two families flnally

merge afterthe Montrose High School leprechaun mascot,

Beverly Healy, catches Michael Schoepf's eye ala1967

football game between Montrose and Bridgewater.

A pair of neighbors with a common interest in

genealogy inspired Schoepf's story. As they talked about

their own antecedents, they mixed in stories with the

basic names, birth and death dates. "From that day

on, I saw my ancestors as people with dreams, hopes,

thoughts and feelings like my own," Schoepf says.

A retired educator, newspaper executive and marketing

consultant, Schoepf lives in Albert Lea, Minnesota, with

his wife, Beverly, and their two children, Maria and Tony.

FRONTIDR FAMILIBS

Wo;.t *t V Aal;4t,t
BigShotBec@
Size is not the key to becomin$ a star on

the basketball court. Becky Hammon won

accolades while playing for Rapid City
Stevens, Colorado State University and

the San Antonio Silver Stars even thou$h

she stands a mere 5-foot-6. "I was always

smaller and slower than everybody else, so I
had to figure out other ways to be successful," Hammon

says in Gloria Riherd's bookBecky Hammon: Shooting

for Success. "Some people can survive on their athleti-

cism; I had to survive on my brain."
The book follows Hammon's career from shooting

hoops with her brother in the backyard to becoming

the first female assistant coach in the NBA, for the San

Antonio Spurs. Nicknamed "Big Shot Becky" for her

knack at scorin$, points at critical moments, Hammon

became a fan favorite wherever she played. Sports-

loving young readers will be awed by Hammon's list of

accomplishments, while others will benefit from read-

ing about her determination and positive attitude.

USING HISTORIC PHOTOS as references, Rosebud artist

Mark Little Elk combines fine art techniques with traditional

crafts like beadwork to depict iconic Native American lead-

ers. Perseverance (above) and other works by Little Elk will

be on display at Rapid City's Sioux lndian Museum, located

in the Journey Museum, through January 14.
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T ".r:u 
and Norma \\'ilson's comer

I of the world is the 150 acres sur-

i'l rounding their home on a blutl
overlooking the Missouri just north of
Vermillion. It may be said with seant

I'ear of contradiction that there is no
more thorougihly explored or tenderly
cared tbrpatch ofglound on Earth.

As in Thoreau'sWalden, Wilson has

compressed the experiences ofhis ten-
ure on the bluff into a sin$le narrative

A YEAR ON PRAIRIE BLTIF'F

Wo;.t ,w V A,f;-rt,

daily dine on the sunflower seeds I pro-
vide. If I watch faithfully, a bird I have

never seen may appear," Wilson writes.
When he ventures beyond his reclin-

er - to explore, to cut wood, to tend
his $arden, to battle the cedars invad-
ing his lovin$y restored native pasture

- Wilson "watches faithfully" over all
he surveys. Nothin$ escapes his atten-
tion, down to the scat left behind by
creatures that share his home. He views

Jerry Wilson

Seasons

ofthe
CoYote
l Y crr in PrIn' rlull

of the seasons. In his new book Seasons oJ the
Cqtote, he be$ns the new year before dawn, in his
recliner, a cup of coffee in one hand and a crack-
ling woodstove on the other; beyond the window
stands his bird feeder, which suggests a resolution
both simple and telling.

"I resolve to spend more time $azin$ out the
window at the chan$ng seasons, the moments
of the day, the slants of light, the fellow creatures
that come to visit. Perhaps I can gain a deeper
understanding of the dozen species of birds that

it all with the curiosity of a child and the insights
of a sell'-tau€,ht naturalist, creating a guide for
readers who wish to learn more about nature in
their corners of the world.

Wilson taught literature and writing lbr many
years, and is a former editor of Sutth Dakota
Maga,xine. His other published works include
American Artery, Waiting Jor Coyoteb Call,
Blcrckjacks and Blu,e Der:ils and Across the
Cimarron.

We grow the hay - so you don't have to.

Ihe Reeburg Family knows haytlhey've been operating their
family farm - specializing in 2,500 acres of alfalfa and mixed

grass - in southeast South Dakota for nearly 40 yean

Our hay is barn stored at a convenient location with scale on-site!

-We guarantee our prduct and your satisfaction.-

FREEBURG HAY

605 -267 -4426 | www.freeburghay.com

At Sand,o s Woodshed on Lake Hendricks

or onyour homesite, Mark Sandro and his

crov build timber houses to last centuries.

The beauty of heavy posts and beams, joined

with wooden pegs in old European style,

remains exposed inside the home. For Sandro,

satisfaction is in the wmd and in the craft.

MARK & LoUISE SnNoRo
(60sl 479-3E7s

20018 486th Avenue r Hendricks, MN 56136
www. SandrosWoodshed. com

EDSruroRo's

. Custom Furniture o Carvin8
r Cabinetry . Timber Framinl
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I f any youngf,irls are obsessed with horses, but the

I \ / I u"i*urs have served as Susan Hartenhoffs muse

lY I irorn an early age. "Horses were the first thing I
loved to draw," the Garretson artist says. "I read all the

horse stories geared to younggirls as a child and I would

study the illustrations. "
An aunt gave Hartenhoff a pony, and she bought her

first horse with babysitting money. She was pushed to

take her art in other directions until a colle$e professor

asked why she wasn't exploring the subject dearest

to her heart. "He said that my horse was all I talked
about and it was connected to my soul. Since then I
have always painted horses, except brief periods when

someone restricted me," Hartenhoff says.

Alter receiving her bachelor's de$ree in fine arts at

South Dakota State University and a master's at the

University of South Dakota, Hartenhoff moved to
Aizona, where she pursued her artistic eareer for 30
years. But she always felt drawn to South Dakota. "As

great as Aizonawas for my art, it never felt as good as

home," she says. After her oldest child graduated from
high school, the family settled in the open spaces near

EQUINE INSPIRATION

HORSES TAKE CENTER STAGE in Susan Hartenhoff's

art. This oil painting is entitled Cattle Call.

Sioux Falls, where Hartenhoff found inspiration in the

local wildlife. But horses still remain central to her art.

"I try to carry the soul and spirit I have in my horses into
the other animals," she says.

These books intriguingly tie past with 21st century parenting,

education, school system and technology.Yearn. Laugh. Learn.

Societal Explorer, Author and South Dakota Native

Order at: RelatingtoAncients.com
or 800-431-1579

Pleasurable reading. Order e-book or hardcover today

Great gifts for parents, grandparents and teachers.
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A Winter landing
on lake Traverse

By WendellA. Duffield

E
ACH \TAR, as winter arrives, my mind wan-
ders back to the frigid ice and snow of South
Dakota. I have many winter stories, but my
most poignant boyhood recollection is about

wintertime barnstormin$ in Dad's airplane. I can 1'eel an
adrenaline surge even as I tlpe these lines.

Virtually all lakes froze over thickly enoug,h to sup-
port villages of fishing houses and automobiles. Those
frozen-over lakes also created smooth landin$ surfhces
for small aircraft, when the ice wasn't decorated with
hummocky snowdrifts.

In the mid-1950s, my dad and I flew an old Cess-
na 720 from a small alfalla landing strip outside of
Browns Valley, Minnesota, just across the state line. An
S5-horsepower Lycoming engine was under the hood of
this trvo-passenger tail-draggler aicraft. The wings were
fabric-covered. The fuselage sported a shiny aluminum
skin. There were no wing flaps that could be used to fly
slower than what otherwise would be stall speed.

With deep winter snow, we stopped flying (no skis).
But when snow was either thin or absent, we had exhil-

ll'endell Duffield and the family's Cessna 12O qt the

"U"lf" lrtnway near Brotons Valley, Minnesota, just
ocross the South Dahota state kne.

aratinSfrozen-lake flying to enjoy. We would first visit
a lake on tbot to inspect where we mi$ht land. Once
we judged the ice to be safely thick, we knew we could
easily and gently put down on a surt'aee that was much
smoother than a lumpy alfallafield. And for a large lake,
there was always a runway oriented directly into what-
ever wind might be blowing. No challenging crosswind
landing was necessary. But in spite of all of these ad-
vantages, I had one stomach-churning ice landing I will
never for$et.

I was an 1S-year-old eollege freshman, home for
Christmas vacation. I had earned my solo pilot's permit
at age 15 and had log6led about 100 hours of piloting.
Now I was about to experience my first solo fli61ht from
a runway of ice.

On that day, Mother and my sisters drove to our near-
by lake of choice, Lake Trar.,erse, for ice skating. Dad
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and I would fly out and join them.

At our alfalfa airport, we completed a routine pre-flight
inspection. Dad hand-spun the prop (there was no bat-

tery-powered eranking for this old plane) while I sat in
the left seat at the controls. Magnetos engaged. Lycoming
barked to life. Following, a short ta-xi and then acatapult-
style takeoff, aided by a noticeable hump about midway
down the hayfield, we cruised at several hundred feet

aloft toward the ag,reed upon meeting spot a few miles
away.

The map outline of Lake Traverse is a 30-mile-long,
northeast-pointing finger. Shore to shore is around a half
mile, and maximum water depth is about 15 feet. As this
suggests, Lake Traverse occupies the bottom of alar$e,

but now defunct, river. The midline of Lake Traverse is

the boundary between South Dakota and Minnesota.

Lack of wind allowed us to select a runway of any ori-
entation. Our choice was east-to-west across the lake at

its south end, adjacent to where the I'amily skaters were

frolicking. Dad made the first few touch-and-go's, while
I followed his techniques by keeping light contact on

my set of the controls. I hadn't piloted for the past three
months.

Next, I piloted for a couple of touch-and-go circuits,
with Dad poised to correct should my rustiness create

any approachor touchdown problems. Rustiness quickly
yielded to seeming,ly coordinated, well-oiled technique.
Flyin$ was a tremendous pleasure and release from the
lin$ering trauma of the previous week's final exams.

We rolled to a stop, shut down the en$ine and de-

planed for a leg stretch. A father and preteen son skated

over to chat. The three of us discussed the mandatory
farm-country topics (weather, the past summer's crops,

weather, pi$,s, weather, cows, weather, sheep, weather,

and expectations for next year's crops). The younp, boy

suddenly interrupted to ask about something thathad
przzled him while watching our practice touch-and-go

session.

He pointed to the tires. "Why don't those spin and slip

when you speed up to take off?" he asked.

His father, Dad and I all laughed. The boy wasn't fa-

miliar with the principal of the airscrew, that whirling
propeller bitinf,, into the atmosphere to pull the plane for-

ward, somewhat akin to a metal screw spinning its way

into wood. But like all north-country folks, he was well
aware of how automobile tires easily spin and lose trac-

tion on ice.

Dad and I heard part of the explanation as father and

son skated off. Then Dad hand-cranked the prop for me,

and joined the rest of our family just off-ice where they
were now nibbling snacks and sipping hot chocolate

near abonfire. I taxied to the east end ofour cross-lake

runway, turned and with full throttle and spinning pro-
peller I once again experienced the feeling of freedom
that comes with rising above the ground. I climbed and

banked northeastward, up the long dimension of Lake

Traverse for a mile or two, and turned to come back
alon$ the east shore.

I made a low westward pass to re-check the landscape

where the lake's southern shore raised gently along the
left of my landing strip, while about 200 feet to the right
aparallel string of reed-covered islets poked a few feet

above the ice sheet. lhad a runway of smooth ice that
was more than adequate for a competent pilot.

I gained elevation as I again flew in abroad arc to the

northeast, and then turned south and finally west, lining
up with the landing lane. My approach was faster than
necessary. The ice runway was slipping quickly away as

I descended. When the wheels finally touched down, it
was clear that my speed was faster than desirable, say

nothing about necessary. Directly ahead, the South Da-

kota shoreline was nearing rapidly. Some pesky islets on

the right eliminated the possibility of turning toward a
larger expanse of open ice. And it was too late for full
throttle and a new take off.

I instinctively applied the brakes. But as the youn$

lad's curiosity about spinning tires had reminded me, the

coefficient of friction between an inflated rubber tire and

ice is near zero. The rocks and trees of South Dakota

were comin$ into increasingly detailed focus, as thou$h

the windscreen was a camera's hu$e zoom lens. My mind
flashed to the notion that the lad might get the last lauf,h,

iflaughter was appropriate should I crash into shore.

Many thoughts raced through my mind durin$ the next
few seconds. Luckily one of them was advice Dad had

casually dropped durin$ our practice touch-and-go's. I
quickly pushed the right rudder pedal as far as it would
move. The Cessna went into a rapid slidin$ turnaround

- an airplane version of a demi pirouette. I released

pressure on the rudder pedal and watched the Minne-
sota shore fade into the distance through the windscreen

zoom lens, while the plane continued its slide, tail first,
farther into South Dakota's share of the lake ice.

I applied full throttle and the propeller airscrew quick-

ly dragped me to a full stop. Being motionless was such a

relief that I simply sat quietly for a few minutes, en$ine

idling.
Dad, who was perhaps always overly trustin$ when

it came to his son and machines, simply watched from

the fireside. He waved as I taxied by. He was probably

pleased thatlhadremembered his advice. d,
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EXPLORE
SOUTH

DAKOTA
FROM

THE SIff

Dave Tunge has been photographing

South Dakota from his Super Cub for
decades. Now South Dakota Magaz.ine

has gathered his best images in a new

hardcover coffee-table book that showcases

the beauty of the state we love. Enjoy

new perspectives on our farmlands,

river valleys, mountains and prairies.

208 pages, 11" x'12" hardcover,
$39.95 each (plus $8 shipping
or free shipping for two or
more to the same address)

GETYOURCOPYTODAY!

$urE__D*NR
South Dakota Magazine I 800-456-5117 I SouthDakotaMaga,zine.conx

To order, call us, visit us online or send a check to South Dakota Magazine 410 E. 3rd St., Yankton, SD 57078
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MOLII\{TAIN
AIRIh{GS
By Paul Higbee

One Thought at a Time

T'u wRITtNc IN A tast-tbod burg-

I er ioint, a bad habit ol mine, and

I*u. just part ot a weird conversa-

tion. It began with me pickin$ uP mY

cheeseburf,er from a younf,, server at

the counter.

Me: Thanks.

Server: Thanks for choosin$ us to-

duy.

Me: Sure.

Server: Order when you're ready.

Me: Oh, I'mgood. Goteverythin$.
Server: Is that everything?

Me: Yes, everythin$. Just a cheese-

burger.
Server: Thank you.

Me: Thankyou.
It was a cordial conversation. Lots

of thank yous. But it started feelin$

like an Abbott and Costello routine,

and it mirrored another conversation

I had earlier this week in a fast-food

taco place.

Of course, most readers know ex-

actly what happened: my server didn't

hear aword I said after she handed

me my food. By then she was talkin$

to an unseen customer in the drive-

through, via headphone and a little
microphone. You might ask, couldn't

I see the headphone and mic? Not ex-

actly, because I'm a look-you-in-the-
eye guy when I say thanks. I thought

she was looking me in the eYe in re-

turn but, come to think of it, she did

so in a distant zombieJike way.

Now I'm sitting here watching all

the counter workers serve customers

seen and unseen while dealing with a

shift supervisor who seems unhappy

with their efficiency. It seems one of

the drive-throu$h customers is miss-

inf, part of his order and it's not the

only time that's happened today. I
hope my interf'erence in speakin$ un-
necessarily to the server isn't the root

of this crisis.

Probably not. I think keeping food

orders straight while dealin$with lots

of disembodied voices must be hard.

Our brains are good at providin$ us

with little hints when they're free

to combine visuals with audio, like,
"Heary-set $uy wants his fries large,

naturally," or, "Blonde needs cream

to add to her coffee, and I'm guess-

ing she adds somethin$ to her hair to

keep it cream colored, too." And so on

and so on. Many of these socially im-
proper hints are far worse than what
I'm sug6lesting here.

It occurs to me I'm not watchin$

fast-food servers here so much as I'm

observin$, young multitaskers. Their
average age, I'm $uessin$,, is 17, and

for several of them this is undoubt-

edly their first employment, their en-

try into professional life. But if this
level of multitasking had been part of

my first job decades ago, I would have

failed. I might have been driven from

the employment rolls and who knows

what I'd be doing now?

Thanklully, my first employer -
when I was an a$e that would make

OSHA cringe - believed in power-

ful machinery but not multitasking.
My job was to run industrial-stren$th
power mowers overgrass in the Black

Hills, with not a piece of level ground

in si$ht. "While you're mowin$," my

boss said, "think about mowin$ and

nothin$, else. Don't eat or drink pop

on the job because if the mower $ets
away from you on an incline, it could

cut your feet off."
This was my first day on the job,

and I had expected the man to say:

"Welcome to our teaml We always take

abreak at 10:30 for donuts!" What

he actually said was infinitely more
valuable.

The job I liked best as a teenager

was working, at a movie theater -
popping popcorn first, then sellin$

candy and drinks, then runninf, uP-

stairs to operate the projectors, and

finally sweepinS, up. That mi$ht sound

like multitasking but, actually, it was

a sequence of tasks. I never did them

simultaneously. Nor did I allow myself

to get too enS,rossed in the movies I
projected because it could cause me

to miss chan$in$ a reel mid-movie.

That would result in a chorus of an-

gry catcalls from the auditorium. Not

as bad as having my feet severed, but
unpleasant in its own waY.
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Bronze sculptures of South
Dakota governors grace the
pathways of our capital city.

FnnkFamr,l%*1971
S<ulfid W Jottlrs hlichod tttzher

I'm finished with my burger norv
and realizing I've written a diatribe
against multitasking. Or maybe more
of a diatribe against the expectation
of multitasking since I don't believe
it really exists in humans. A teacher
friend a decade a$o said, "I was told
my students will need to be good at
multitasking to succeed in the 21st
century, but I'm not seein$ it happen.
They, and we, can perform a task well,
or combine tasks and perform not so

well."
I'm pulling up some information

about multitasking on my phone, and
see the term entered the English lan-
guage in the mid-1960s. By the mid-
1990s most (but not all) brain scien-
tists were agreeinS with my teacher
tiiend. And they added this chilling
insight: Computers definitely can
multitask, which is why e-messages
from algorithms outnumber those we
get from fellow humans.

That's a lot to think about on a sin-
gle cheeseburger, so I'm back at the
counter to order some fries. I could
have g,otten them with my cheese-
bur$er, but I'm tryinS to focus on one
thing at a time. t,

Paul Higbee is a contributin! editor
/or South Dakota Magazine. He lirses
in Spearfi,sh with his wiJe, J anet.

/,oaeoa ?V/uodeo

?Vlqoteo? ?lefit
Deadwood 1876 Dinner Theater

/efioudo? 14 & 16

Hosted at Deadwood Comfort Inn

Catered by Cheyenne Crossing

605-580-5799
DEADWOODl 876THEATE R. COM
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CAMPUS ADVICE &TIPS
\ Io, sHouLDN'T GRADUATE from rhe uni-

I versity of South Dakota in Vermillion with-
I out at least once $oin$ to Strollers, the rol-

licking, student-led variety show. Same goes for
whitewashingtheM at the School of Mines in Rapid
City, or si6;,ning up for the One Month Club and let-
ting your beard grow to uncomfortable lengths dur-
ing homecoming at South Dakota State University
in Brookings.

Earning a degree is a colle$e student's ultimate
$oal, but it's also important to appreciate the
unique culture and traditions found on each South
Dakota campus and in the communities that sur-
round them. For this year's Guide to Higher Educa-
tion, we asked current students for their "must dos"
while on campus orin town-people to meet, plac-

es to go, events to experience, traditions to learn.
Prospective freshmen at Dakota Wesleyan will

learn about the Beanie Kingand Queen. Sinte Gles-
ka University supports a hand games club, where
students learn about traditional Lakotapastimes.
Students at Mitchell Tech will want to know about
GroceryBagBingo.

Parents will be $lad to see there are ample quiet
places devotedto study, butevenMom and Dadcan
put this guide to use. Bring it aloqi on a weekend
visit and take the lhmily out for a meal atMaverick's
in Aberdeen or ice cream at Leones' in Spearfish.

Students, parents, $randparents or people who
just like to explore South Dakota will find helpful
tips in the followinS,pages.
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Bite to Eat: The Junction (205 Sixth Ave. SE) offers mixed

salads and wraps, paninis, homemade soups, sushi and

gourmet desserts.

Cup of Joe: Red Rooster Coffee House has moved to 218

S. Main St., but still serves coffee and other specialty drinks

in a funky atmosphere. Check out the live music, art and

open mic nights.

Band to Hear: Four musically inclined students met in

the fall of 2014 and formed ajazz-fusion band called Jet

Lagged. The group, now nine pieces, plays gigs all around

Aberdeen.

Join the Club: Many students from north-central South

Dakota have German heritage, which helps make NSU's

German Club a vivacious group, but anyone can join, even

if you can barely say gesundheit. The weekly stammtisch

(German for "regulars'table") is Wednesdays at noon in the

Student Center.

Sweet Theat: Twist Cone is a local legend. Enjoy Italian

ice, shakes, twisters, cones and more.

Homecoming Tiadition: Steps for Shep is a 5K race and

l-mile walk held during Gypsy Days. Proceeds benefit a

scholarship fund in memory of Jason Shepard, an NSU

cross country student-athlete who died in 2006.

PRESENTATION COIIEGE
llqdeert.l.(!0tl ??c:09.69 I wtlttlt,ptelen!i!i9.4'9dH.

Get to Know: Anatomy and medical microbiology sound

intimidating, but Aimee Sippel helps students understand

challenging material. "One day I was sitting in the Welcome

Center with a friend when she walked by to go for lunch

and she asked if we wanted anything from McDonald's,"

says student Madison Neu. "I don't know of many teachers

who would do that."

Must Attend: During COLLEGEpalooza, Aberdeen res-

taurants and businesses set up information booths and offer

coupons and free merchandise. PC students can also win a

scholarship just for attending.

Quiet Spot to Study: Aberdeen's new K.O. Lee Library

opened in the fall of20l'1. The modern building has plenty

of color and windows, but students frequent the conference

rooms for study time.

88 . Soms D.qxore MAcAzNr

Art to See: The Wein Gallery opened in 7972 under the
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Some atcas at l{ofthernt Beulah
Williams Library get liuely, but the
second floor is a quiet zone, making
it NSUI best spot for studying.
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Major: Nursirg
Hometown: Sturg*, SD
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direction of Sister Anna Marie Weinreis, who loved art and

interacting with people of all ages. Every month, new artists

from Aberdeen and throughout the Upper Midwest display

their work.

Bite to Eat: Mavericks (720 Lamont St.) is a steakhouse

with great atmosphere. Enjoy a meal in a quiet dining

space, on an enclosed patio or while watching one of the

restaurant's 20 TVs.

Join the Club: The Campus Activities Board is responsible

for organizing several campus events, including homecom-

ing, intramural sports, holiday parties, comedians and game

nights.

SISSETON WAH PETON COTTEGE

lgengv-v.lllese.l.(fqt).0?9-3e{g l.t.ltrtlv'ltus-ol!999'9d!l..... . . ... .

Quiet Spot to Study: Sisseton Wahpeton Oyate Public Li-
brary has 7,000 books and features a brick mural designed

by tribal elders and created by Jay Tschetter; the eagle,

buffalo, graduation cap and wolf's paw are elements of the

college logo and represent core Dakota values.

Bite to Eat: Indian tacos are a favorite at the College Cafe.

Must Attend: The Founder's Day Pow wow begins the

school year every August.

Music to Hear: Derrick Lawrence, SWC's Director of
Information Technology, is also an amazing guitar player,

influenced by weekend jamborees held in small towns

around the Glacial Lakes.

Art to See: The campus' vocational education building is

shaped like a drum, with four huge fiberglass singers hold-

ing drumsticks at each corner of the roof.

SOUTH DAKOIA SIATE UNIUERSMI
grqc[llgr l ({9J)009:{!?! l wwut:tCllite:eCr .

Must Attend: Capers, an annual sketch comedy show writ-

ten and produced by students, draws participants from all

majors. Think Saturday Night Live on a college campus.

Bite to Eat: Watch as the cooks at Nick's Hamburger Shop

(427 Main Ave.) fry the slider-sized patties of beef. Sit at

the counter or buy by the bag, as customers have done since

1929.

Art to See: Harvey Dunn's prairie masterpiece The Prairie

is My Garden hangs at the South Dakota Art Museum (1036

Medary Ave.), and a sculptural interpretation of the painting

is at McCrory Gardens.

Cup of Joe: Kurt Osborne roasts beans and serves an im-

pressive lineup of coffee at Kool Beans Coffee (314 Main

Ave. #5), but he has even more adventurous offerings. Cof-

fee cheese, anyone?

Homecoming Tladition: Students in the One Month Club

stop shaving 30 days before the Hobo Day football game.

90 . Sourtt D,rxor,r N{-lcrztxr
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lnspired by the Lutheran scholarly
tradition and the liberal arts,
Augustana provides an education
of enduring worth that challenges
the intellect, fosters integrity and
integrates faith with learning
and service in a diverse world.

NAMED
BEST COLLEGE
IN SOUTH DAKOTA

. MONET MAGAZINE
Augustana empowers students to
dream big and forge new pathways
toward a brighter future.

AUGIE.EDU
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Prizes are awarded in four categories for men and three for
women

Sweet Tleat: The SDSU Dairy Bar offers more than 60

varieties of ice cream, all produced "from cow to cone" on

campus.

Take a Hike: Dakota Nature Park covers 135 acres at the

northwest corner of 22nd Avenue and 32nd Street South.

Explore paved and primitive walking trails, green space and

small ponds.

OGIAI.A IAKOTACOIIEGE
fvle.l (001) {t5:0-0lqQ I lltl$t'qt!'eC g

Art to See: Lakota art and crafts are available at the Sing-

ing Horse Trading Post, about 10 miles southwest of Sharps

Corner. You might meet a few friendly women beading and

telling stories.

Quiet Spot to Study: OLC has branch campuses in nine

communities on the Pine Ridge Reservation. Each one has

study centers and computer labs.

Cup ofJoe: Higher Ground is a coffee, muffins and lunch

I

MustAttend: On Breaker Day, DSU studentsdisassemble

electronics, everything from washing machines to printers.

fire inner hardwarc shows a new perspedive on technology.

SOUTH DAKOTA

SCHOOLOF MINES

& TECHNOLOCY

I
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oasis along Highway 18 in Pine Ridge.

Must Attend: Graduation is celebrated
with a three-day pow wow every June.

Bite to Eat: Lakota Prairie Ranch Re-
sort (7958 Lakota Prairie Dr.) serves

three meals a day. Bette's Kitchen in
Manderson is a homey reprieve in the
kitchen of Black Elk's granddaughter.

Take a Hike: The campus is about 30
miles from the Badlands, which fea-
tures many trails of varying length and
difficulty.

DAKOTASTATE
UNIVERSITY
Madiler l (095.l${:I1'!! l rryuar.Cln,edq

Get to Know: Math prof Mark Spanier
explores the complex with problems
and questions that show how important
math is in the real world, all in a way
that makes sense.

Class to Take: Intro to Discrete Math-
ematics tums math into logic puzzles

with words.

Join the Club: CybHER encourages

women to follow their aspirations and
not be intimidated by the male-domi-
nated fields of technology.

Bite to Eat: Stadium Spor-ts Grill (203

Egan Ave. N.) excels in burgers.

Homecoming Tiadition: During
Trojan Days, college staff hide a small
statue called the Traveling Trojan on
campus or around Madison. Clues
are given on local radio and the DSU
Facebook page. Prizes for the winner.

SINTE GTESKA UN IVERSITY
Mission | (605)856.8100

I,t!|lH:$ nletl9ttt,9C9 ..

Get to Know: Lionel Bordeaux has

served as Sinte Gleska's president
since the school's founding in 1972.

Must Attend: Founder's Day includes
a pow wow and other activities to cel-
ebrate the college's beginning.
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SELEC

When shouldeollege
preparation begin?

a. junior year
b. senior year
c. so homore r

MIDDLE SCHOOL
IS THE BEST

TIME TO START

PREPARING YOUR
CHILD FOR COLLEGE

. middle sc oo

www.SelectDakota.org

fuil EH.Juoi*UNIVERSITY OF Ms
SOUTH DAKOTA

DON'T LETYOUR
CHILD'S FUTURE FADE
SEE HOW YOU CAN PREPARE IN ADVANCE:

I
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Join the Club: Hand Games teaches students traditional

Lakota pastimes.

Quiet Spot to Study: The new Michael Benge Student

Union features study areas, lounge spaces and a cafeteria.

The facility is named for the university's longtime vice

president of student services.

Music to Hear: The Little White River Band plays folk,

country, hip-hop and rock.

Cup of Joe: The Buffalo Brew (121 N. Main St.) serves

coffees, teas, lattes and delicious caramel pecan rolls.

Art to See: The Sicangu Heritage Center tells the story of

the Rosebud people through art and artifacts.

DAKOTA WESTEYAN UN IVERSIil
Mrlchell I (09t) ??!:?009 l uryr-.dwq'qcq

Get to Know: Chemistry professor Bethany Melroe kh-
rman makes lab coats, safety glasses, and everyday conver-

sation on molecules and compounds seem pretty cool. Plus

she raises pigs in her spare time.

Must Attend: There is nothing like a DWU basketball

game inside the World's Only Corn Palace with the Corn

Crib Crazies, DWU's cheering student section. DWU has

one of the highest attendance records in NAIA history.

Band to Hear: The Dakota Wesleyan worship band gathers

weekly for chapel with a diverse group of musical talents

and instruments, from a ukulele to strings and drums to

hand bells.

Art to See: For the first time, DWU students were asked to

design the murals that grace the exterior of the Com Palace.

Students in the digital media and design program created

nine scenes representing the armed services.

Join the Club: The Universities Fighting World Hunger

(LIFWH) club provides service for the Weekend Snack

Pack hogram, the Mitchell Area Food Pantry, the Salvation

Army and Feeding South Dakota.

Homecoming Ttadition: In addition to a homecoming king

and queen, two members of the freshman class are crowned

Beanie King and Queen.

M ITCH ELTTECH N ICAt I NSTITUIE
u1trhe!! l (990) ltlfl!c0? l ${u'!t!!cheltlgg|'pdp

Get to Know: Telecommunications instructor Dave Ver-

Steeg is an MTI alumnus and has taught since 1985. He

has mentored hundreds of graduates who have gone on to

successful communications careers. MTI students are loyal

to their programs and instructors, and often form lifelong

relationships.

Quiet Spot to Study: Cornerstone Coffee is a restful

spot near downtown for studying or getting together with

friends; excellent hot and cold beverages, tasty sandwiches

9,1 . Sourrr D,rror.r Nfiti.wlxu

OuietSpotto Study: DWU'sWagner Chapel has

beautifir! stained glass windows. StudenB can

pray, meditate or lightlystrum a guitar.
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Ambitious?

Together, we can accelerate your path to success - with on-campus and online programs designed
to fit your talents and abilitiei, and a supportive faculty .ornrnitt6Jio n"rping yJ, E ;li tilgl;lr.

www.dwu.edu/mba

A WESLEYAN UNIVERSITY

We aretoo!

S DAKOT

Named a Best
Value School

in the Midwest
ByU.S.News &World

Report- 2079

ln-State Tultlon!

Go to
www.wsc.edu/cost

Out-of-State
Stud€nts Earn

at www.wsc.edu/visit

Check out Wayne State Col/ege at
explorewaynestatecol lege. com

WayrE Slate CorhE is I mnfur of the
,6rask8 Stsle Cor&g€ q/$em

oc
@o

WAYNE STATE COLLEGE
1 111 MAIN STREET

WAYNE, NEBRASKA 68787

1-866-WSC-CATS
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Rated a Best
Regional College

By US. Nars &WorH
Report-2079

Ranked One of 25
Most Afbrdable

Business Degrees
ByCEOWorld

Magazine- 2078
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and $eatWi-Fi

Join the Club: The Student Rep Board involves a group

of a dozen MTI students that determines all campus social

activities and directs and carries out important projects like

the MTI Student Food Pantry or community service proj-

ects like Cozy Coats for Kids. To join, students must apply

and engage in an interview process.

Must Attend: Once a semester, MTI hosts Grocery Bag

Bingo. Students play for free, and 50 winners receive bags

of groceries.

Bite to Eat: Students love Wing Wednesdays at Shay's, a

pub in the Ramada Inn.

Campus Mainstay: More than 80 people are typically en-

rolled in the power line construction and maintenance pro-

gram. They spend most of their days in the Energy Training

Center or the Utility Field learning to climb power poles

and service electrical lines located high above or below

ground. The Power Line Guys are always a popular group

on campus and bring high energy to campus events'

Movie Night: MTI students can attend any show at the
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SDSiI&Ts Home(oming lradition: 0n M Day (the Fdday dudng

Rocker Days),fieshmen ascend M Hill andwhitewashthe giantM.

Each class hasa plaqueontheMthatlisBall gnduates.Alumni

rcturn on il Day to climb the hill and fi nd their names.
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Logan Luxury 5 Cinema for free with
their student ID on designated nights.

SOUTH DAKOTA
scHoor0F MtNEs
ANDIECHNOTOGY
Rapid City I (60s)394.2s11

I+IIr.,:cU!!,.9dq....................

Must Attend: The Black Hills Brawl
is the fourth-oldest college football
rivalry in the country and the oldest
in NCAA Division II. The annual fall
matchup between Mines and Black
Hills State University has been played
since the 1890s, though record keep-

ers say the true rivalry began in 1900.

Quiet Spot to Study: The third and

fourth levels of the Devereaux Library
are often the quietest. Check out the
Mining Regions of the Black Hills
map, a large glass-covered topograph-
ical map created by Mines instmctors
for the 1904 World's Fair.

Bite to Eat: Students love Thirsty's
Restaurant and Bar (819 Main St.),

especially on Monday nights, when

$10 buys two burgers.

Take a Hike: At 4,600 feet, Buzzards
Roost, 4 miles west of Rapid City
along Highway 44, juts out over Dark
Canyon and Rapid Creek. The Pretty
Vulture Trail (about 2 miles long)
zigzags along a leisurely grade until it
meets the direct path to the Buzzards
Roost summit.

Campus Landmark: Visit the sculp-
ture of Grubby, the School of Mines'
mascot and a gift from 1973 alum Jim
Green and his wife, Connie. The base

ofthe statue includes bricks from the

Old Prep Building - the first building
on campus - constructed in 1885 and
demolished in 1972.

Join the Club: Mines offers a varsity
League of Legends team, but there is
also a student-run, club level esports
group that plays Overwatch, Dota 2,
Rocket League and Melee.
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Must Attend: The Mass Casualty Simulation Event, held in

the spring, allows students to put what they have learned in

the classroom into action by responding to an event in real-

world time. It teaches skills needed to work quickly and

cohesively with first responders.

Quiet Spot to Study: The WDT library has coves for work-

ing on group projects and private study rooms. The second

floor of Wanbli Hall has tables and a large window ledge

that offers a nice city view.

Music to Hear: Brandon Jones (previously Brandon Jones

and the Thirsty Fish) is a crazy fun country cover band from

Rapid City. Catch them during the Summer Nights concert

series.

Bite to Eat: Try a Firehouse Burger (a burger topped with

Buffalo wing sauce) and a craft brew at Firehouse Brewing

(610 Main St.), housed in Rapid City's original 1915 fire

hall.

Hot Spot: The Wrinkled Rock Climbing Area behind

Mount Rushmore offers hiking trails and rock climbing

routes for more adventurous outdoorsmen.

Art to See: The City ofPresidents is a series oflife-size
bronze sculptures of every U.S. president scattered through

downtown.

Join the Club: Eagle Feather Society members are mostly

Native American students, but anyone is welcome. They

help plan an annual Eagle Feather Ceremony for Native

student graduates and host activities to benefit fellow stu-

dents and the community, including a holiday toy drive and

a book drive.

AUGUSTANA UNIVERSIW
5!psr le llt l (!ol) ?I!:oZ79 l ttttttyt,Augiq'9{ l
Get to Know: Dr. Murray Haar exemplifies Augustana as

an institution that is proud to have a Lutheran/Christian

background but is open to the rest of the world. Haar is a re-

ligion professor whose perspectives have changed dramati-

cally (he was born and raised Jewish, converted to Luther-

anism and became a pastor, then re-converted to Judaism).

His classes are tough but memorable.

Music to Hear: The Augustana Christmas Vespers is ex-

ceptional; the choir, orchestra and band perform for the

Sioux Falls community around the first weekend of Decem-

ber.

Art to View: A reproduction of Michelangelo's Moses

stands near the Morrison Commons. Relax and enjoy the

campus on a nearby bench.

Join the Club: Service and Learning Together (SALT) con-

nects Augie students to the needs of the greater Sioux Falls

community.
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FOUNDER'S
CELEBRATION
Jan.31 -Feb.3,2019

Wakinyan Wanbli
Multipurpose Student
Center in Mlssion, SD

SGU is governed by people rooted to the reservation. Our mission is

to plan, design, implement and assess post-secondary programs and
resources to promote individual development and tribal autonomy.

PO BOX 10s - M!SS!ON, SD s7s55 | 60s-8s6-8100 | WWW.SINTEGLESKA.EDU

\ I
I
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Sinte Gleska
ililuniversityilil

CONNECT. INNOVATE. SUCCEED.
DAKOTA STATE UNIVERSITY

DSUDSU.edu DAKOTA STATE
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MustAttend: Ihe Hiller Loctureship at Sioux talls Seminary

wasestablished in honorofthe late Rev. HerbertHiller,a

Polish immigrant and 1 934 gnduate. ltfocuses on spiritual

diredion, community development, care and counseling.
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Quiet Spot to Study: Mikkelsen Library includes lots of
study rooms for students working on group projects, or for
individuals who just want peace and quiet.

Local Landmark: Heritage Park is a collection of historic

buildings that includes the cabin where Ole Rolvaag wrote

his prairie masterpiece, Giants in the Earth.

SIOUX FAttS SEMINARV
Ilqtrr Ie ! !l I (!tt ) 93-o:9I99 l wuw,:Ilemirarv'sds

Get to Know: Philip Thompson is a professor of systematic

theology and Christian heritage who uses his knowledge

of theology and the Bible to help others. Students say they

come out of his classes not only smarter, but better people.

Class to Take: Communicating in Context. When it comes

to public speaking, many students adopt whatever style

comes naturally. In this class, students are challenged to try

different methods that might suit them better.

Band to Hear: Amos Slade is a funky alternative rock and

roll group with roots in Sioux Falls. VocalisVguitarist Nick
Engbers writes songs rooted in his home state.

Campus Mainstay: Paul Rainbow has taught at Sioux Falls

Seminary since 1988, and is well known among students

and alumni as a distinguished Biblical scholar. Time at the

seminary is not complete without taking one of his classes.

SOUIH EAST TECH N ICAL I NSTITUTE
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Get to Know: Advisor Pam Boyd prepares students for the

real world by teaching them to be critical thinkers.

Join the Club: The Ultimate Frisbee Club meets to play in

the backyard behind the Southeast Tech Housing Complex.

Must Attend: The largest event of the year is the Backyard

Bash. Hosted by the Student GovernmentAssociation, the

day includes food, entertainment, yard games and an out-

door movie.

Bite to Eat: Grab a slice of the BBQ PigPizza at Paavo's

Pizza and Grill inside The Hub, SETI's newest building,

which opened in the fall of 20l6.It also houses administra-

tive and business offices, an auditorium and the automotive

and diesel technology programs.

Quiet Spot to Study: The Southeast Tech Library, inside

the George S. Mickelson Building, has comfortable seating

and large booths for group work.

UNIVERSIWCENTER
5!-o..q.xf.e!h.1.(-6..9t).?7{+!99.1.ru'{IttttteriUseI!-e.{'e19... .......
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Mitchell Technical lnstitute

When you enroll in one of MitchellTech's
more than 30 high-demand, high-tech
programs, you will experience the best
technical education available.

The bottom line. . . if you want to be
the best, you have to work hard, learn
by doing and put your skills to work
in the real world.

Our mission is to prepare you for a
successful, skilled career. Come and visit
or check us out online and you'll find out
very soon how you can "BeThe Best!"

TOP 10

How do we know that technical
education may be your best choice?

. Aspen PrizeTop 10 Community College

. Fully Accredited

. Numerous Program Accreditations

. Unique Programs

. Many Dual Credit Options Available

. The Newest Campus in
the Region

. 2019 Best Colleges
(Niche)

. Military Friendly

a
ASPET
PBIZE

Find your path.
Own your future.
Your time, is now.

Your future is waiting.

Schedule your campus visit today
and learn how you can jump-start

your career at the region's best

two-year technical college.

SEIUTHEAST
TECH
6O5.357.604O I SOUTHEASTTECH.EDU

lrrs
TIME
FOR

TECH
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ages students to bring their own life experiences into the

classroom to help build relationships.

Join the Club: The Sociology Club meets every other

Wednesday to hear guest speakers, discuss ideas and polish

resumes.

Quiet Spot to Study: The Link connects the Classroom

Building and GEAR Center. Surrounded by natural light,

the Link offers comfy couches, flreplaces, high-rise chairs

and tables.

Bite to Eat: Grab a caramel roll at Josiah's (104 W. 12th

St.), a cheerful daytime cafe that serves coffee and espresso

drinks, pastries and light fare.

Music to Hear: Local and regional bands frequent The

White Wall Sessions. Perlormances are held in the base-

ment of the Last Stop CD Shop (2121E. l0th St.).

Snow Day Fun: Head to the Outdoor Campus East (4500

S. Oxbow Ave.) for snowshoeing. There's a short but beau-

tiful trail along the Big Sioux River.

UNIVERSITY OF SIOUX FATLS

9i-q 1'r tnIh I (qql) ?9I :.5. 9qe

Get to Know: Communication Studies and Theatre Profes-

sor Joe Obermueller is never too busy for students who

need to ta1k. And his passion for his craft is unmistakable.

:, 4a *r, *? rrr r rt% t ffi # *:* 22r rtr 2 rffi* lrr t, n2/l ?ry ?hu2ffi ,r'ts *, tr, 2r rlw 74

Must Attend: Every year, the University of Sioux Falls and

Augustana University football teams play a game called

"Key to the City." The rivalry creates a fun environment for
both campuses.

Quiet Spot to Study: The Glidden Sunroom is tucked into

Glidden Hall, home of the education and theology depart-

ments. It's a comfortable atmosphere and full of sunshine.

Bite to Eat: Tre Ministries offers a Christ-centered environ-

ment geared for young adults. This space allows for quiet

study time or fellowship. The staff features coffee from

Coffea and plans to add a bakery.

Band to Hear: A few students from USF created a worship

band called Norden Pass. Their new album is a mix of slow

and upbeat dance songs.

Art to See: Eleven rotating sculptures and three station-

ary sculptures are exhibited on campus. One depicts Jesus

washing the feet of His disciples, serving as a daily remind-

er of students'purpose on campus.

Join the Club: The Coo Tycoons Investment Club actively

manages a portfolio worth more than $280000 that funds

several scholarships and helps cover expenses of the USF

Foundation.
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Band to Hear:fhe green and gold

striped ovenlls of the BHSU "Beeline"

Drumline are unmistalable.This
gloup of perossionists peforms at

athletic and campus events. !-



BTACK HIttS STATE
UNIVERSITY
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Get to Know: Marketing professor Dr.

Wei Song is known for her community-

based projects allowing students to use

their education as a resource for busi-

nesses in South Dakota. Students in her

marketing management course worked

with the Rapid City Police Department,

Dunn Bros Coffee and the South Dakota

Game, Fish, & Parks Division of Wildlife
on strategic marketing plans.

Quiet Spot to Study: Set up a hammock

anywhere in Spearfish Canyon, where

you're surrounded by the pristine beauty

of the Black Hills. The study room in
Bordeaux Hall and Spearfish City Park

are other serene places.

Sweet Tfeat: Leones'Creamery on Main
Street fearures handcrafted ice cream

made in small batches. Homemade top-
pings and the "Scoop It Forward Board"

make Leones' one of the sweetest stops

in Spearflsh.

Join the Club: The Talking Hands group

helps students learn American Sign

Language. When Gov. Dennis Daugaard

visited Spearfish and BHSU in 2015 for
"Capital for a Day," he spoke in sign lan-
guage with Talking Hands students.

Campus Mainstay: Affectionately
known as "Mama Klug," Jane Klug,
Dean of Students, is known for her ex-
ceptional leadership, optimism and com-
passion. Klug has helped students at

BHSU for more than 25 years.

Homecoming Tiadition: During Swarm
Week. students make a pilgrimage to a
giant letter "H" that sits on a mountain-
side near campus.

UI,IIVERSITY0F S0UTH
DAKOTA
vcqnillicn l (97 1) ?-cl1c!9Z l nlmr.q$ :eds

Homecoming Tiadition: D-Days brings
everyone to campus. The main attraction
is the annual Coyote football game, held
inside the DakotaDome.

vti<'t4<*<<tts4/114a44143,&<44&<44q41444/4*r4+/444&r+14.r'r/%11rtr*t.t /1t*41?r.6rrrr41*/r4rq/tttu.trrrt#urt4tttufrr.rr,,trw*rttzrrrrrfrr*,

Campus Preview and Accepted Student Days

I\4onday, January 21 lt/onday, February 18

Friday, March 8 Friday, April 12

Schedule your personal visit at usiouxfalls.edu/admissions.

USF offers top academic programs and nearly allfreshmen
receive financial aid.

Online and on-campus programs available.

- Degree Completion Program

' A/aster of Business Administration
, A/iaster of Education

Education Specialist
" Accelerated Nursing
, RN-to-BSN

Center for Professional Development

Live Fully Engaged

CONTINUING & PROFESSIONAL STUDIES

IDU n iversity of Sioux Fal ls
(605) 331 -6600 ll usiouxfalls.edu
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MustAttend: Step backand relaxwithfiiends
ata lAll-sponsored student dance.You meet a

lotof people and the enyircnment is electrlc. {2

Take a Hike: The trail at Spirit Mound is hardly strenuous,

and you're walking in the footsteps of history. Explorers

Lewis and Clark ascended the mound during their Missouri
River exploration in 1804.

Quiet Spot to Study: The third floor of I.D. Weeks Library
is completely silent.

Bite to Eat: Fried rice and noodle bowls at Silk Road Cafe

are student favorites.

Music to Hear: There's often live music at the Varsity Pub

(113 E. Main St.). Catch Liz Kubal, a USD student who

plays guitar and sings.

Campus Mainstays: Two sculptures have become points

of pride for students and alumni alike: the coyote sculpture

Legacy on the campus mall east of the Muenster University

Center, and the nearby statue of legendary political science

professor Doc Farber.

Art to See: The instruments housed inside the National

Music Museum could still produce beautiful songs, but

they're best interpreted as works of art today.

Must Attend: Students laugh, dance and sing during the

annual performance of Strollers, a student-produced variety

show.

IAKE AREATECH N ICAt I NSTIIUTE
W:tq rtorv q. | ( 6{ I ) Q8? :ull

Get to Know: Brooks Jacobsen, the robotics and electronic

systems technology supervisor, makes it easy to leam. He

shows how the material connects to the workplace.

Bite to Eat: Harry's Haircuts and Hot Towels (16 W.

Kemp) features 36 tap beers, award winning burgers, salads

and nachos - and they offer barbershop services. Get a

free beer with your haircut on Thursdays.

Quiet Spot to Study: Lake Area study rooms have comfy

egg chairs and huge white boards.

Campus Mainstay: It's tradition for students to rub the

Scholar Stone for good luck before exams.

Sweet Tleat: Watch through a window at the Watertown

Confectionery (116 E. Kemp) as chocolates are hand-
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** . 99% job placement rate and 30 indemand career paths to choose from, Lake Area Tech
is the college where you're sure to shine. Visit lakeareatech.edu today to get a good look at a great tomorrow.

.--

I r

$400.000
in scholdrships annually

, effiffrSCHOLARSHIP FUNO

1201 Arrow Ave NE . Watertown, SD 57201
1{00{5/-4344 or (605) 882-LATI (s284)

l-als tuea TGchnical lnstitute: superior, comprehensive
technical education that changes lives and launches careers.
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WE OFFER
MUTTIPLE
NURSING
PROGRAMS!

ilt

Itr
TATIO

I
EES N N CO

sDDEEN VIRTUALfc l/oNUNE/

Scon this QR code lo leorn more
oboul Presenlqlion Colleget

PRESENTATION.EDU
od mit@presenlolion.ed u

605.22?.8492
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dipped. Try the South Dakota Cow Pie, a delicious blend of
milk chocolate, English toffee and coconut.

Art to See: The Redlin Art Center is Terry Redlin's gift to

South Dakota. The Watertown native was world renowned

for his wildlife art. About 150 large Redlin originals are on

display.

Piece of Pie: Dempsey's (127 N. Broadway) is a second-

generation Irish brewery that also serves award-winning

pizza. Owner Sean Dempsey is South Dakota's only certi-

fied pizzaiola, or pizza maker.

MOUNTMARilCOLTEGE
!, a rlr,tqn. l. 
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Get to Know: No one exemplifies the Benedictine values

of service and social justice better than Sister Ann Kessler.

She joined the Benedictines of Sacred Heart Monastery

in 1945 and taught history and political science at Mount

Marty while also helping shape policy - particularly crimi-

nal justice and corrections - as a member of several state

government committees.

Bite to Eat: The burritos at Big River Burrito (100 Doug-

las Ave.) are enorrnous. You can also get salads and fresh'

homemade pico de gallo, and eat on a patio across the street

from the Missouri River.

Historic Landmark: Consecrated in 1950, Bishop Marty

Chapel is named for Martin Marty, flrst bishop of the Dako-

tas. The modified Gothic church features beautiful stained

glass and is wonderful for quiet contemplation.

Music to Hear: An annual Vespers program, held during

the Christmas season in Bishop Marty Chapel, showcases

beautiful music from several singing groups on campus'

Take a Hike: Gavins Point Nature Trail west of Yankton

loops through prairie meadows and forests and provides a

sweeping view of the wide Lewis and Clark Lake.

Join the Club: You don't have to be Robin Hood to join

the Archery Club. Students meet two nights a week at the

NFAA Easton Yankton Archery Center, a world-renowned

training facility that draws archers from around the world.
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Adventure and festivities in South Dakota
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5K in Snowshoes?
Running a 5l( is c[allenge enougt for

most people, but have you eyer done it in

snowshoes? I Snowshoe 5ll h just part oi
the fun in the llorthern Hills lecreation As-

sociation's Snow Jam Races (teb. 3 and 14,

Iomahawk Country Club, Deadnood). 0ther

events include cross-counhy skiing and fat

tire.biking through the ttorthern 1lills.
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Adventure and festivities in South Dakota

Tlee TFeats
We alllove a good Chri$mas

tree during the holiday

season, but not necessarily

to eat.Its a different$ory

at the Great Plains Zoo in

Sioux Falls. At Christmas

with the Animals (Jan.12)

the zoo s critters qet to

unwrap presents of fruits,

vegetables, garlands made of

Cheerios and, yes, Christmas

trees to munch. lts all part

of the zoo $aff s efforts to

encourage natural behaviors

like foraging, scent marking

and hunting.

Jan. 1:FirstDayHike.
Oakwood Lakes State Park,
llruce.627 -5447.

Jan. 1:FirstDaySKand
Pet Stroll. Lewis and Clark
RecreationArea, \hnkton.
668-2985.

Jan. 1 : WinterWonderland
Nature Hike. Hike in the
park, hot apple cider and
cookies. Parkentrance
license required. Big Sioux
Recreation Area, Ilrandon.
582-7 243 or 594-3824.

Jan. 1: FirstDayHike. Fort
Sisseton Historic State Park,

LalieCitl'.448-547 4.

Jan. 1:WinterWalk
ThroughTheWoods. Snow-

shoes available ifthere is

snow. Parkentrance license
required. Newton Hills
State ParkWarming Shelter
#3, Cantor.r. 987 -2263.

Jan. 3: Sesame Street
Live. Denny Sanford
Premier Center, Sioux b-alls.

367-8460.

Jan. 3-5: DakotaFarm

Show. Agricultural exhibits
andvendors. DakotaDome,
Vermillion. (5 07 ) 437 -7 969,

Jan. 10-11: IceFishing
ExpoandToumament.
TWo-person competition,
ice expo, vendors andpanel
discussion. Scherr-Howe
Events Center, trlobridte.
845-2500.

Jan. 12 : Christmas with the
Animals. Watch the animals
unwrap presents fi lled with
treats. GreatPlains Zoo,

Siotrx Falls. 3 67 -7 003.

Jan. 18-19: MediaOne
Funski. Skiing, snowboard-
ing, team tubin$, Frozen LeP,

kickball, snow sculpture,
zipty sledracing,and cross

country skiing. Benefi ts

Children's Inn. Great Bear

Recreation Park, Siottx
I"nlls.339-0000.

Jan. 19: JamesValleyModel
RailroadAssociation Open
House. Model trains on
landscapedlayouts. Free

admission. OldMilwaukee
Railroad Depot,,\berdeen.
226-2t39.

Jan.19: LakotaGames
on lce. MikeMarshall, of
the Rosebud Sioux Tribe,
teaches $ames his ances-

tors playedin the winter.
Prehistoric Indian Village,
\litchell.996 -5473.

J an. 22-26: Sioux Empire
FarmShow. Marketand
purebredlivestockand
agriculturalexhibits. WH.
Lyon Fair$rounds, Sioux
l'alls. 336-1620.

.Ian. 23-25 : SiouxFalls
Farm Show. Agricultural
technology and services.

SanfordArena, Sioux Falls.
(s07) 437 -7969.

Jan. 26 : AllMozart. All the
Tlme. SiouxFallsSym-
phony Orchestra performs.

Washington Pavilion, Sioux
Falls.367-6000.

J an. 2 6 : Living His tor,v Fair,
Demonstrations of pioneer

life. LakeAreaTechni-
cal Institute Student
Center, \Yatertown.
886-7335.

Jan.26: IceFish
Fest. Icefishinp,
tournament.
CatfishBay,Sioux
Falls.339-0911.

Jan.26:Bob
Segerandthe
SilverBullet
Band.Denny

EAST RIUER

Et|El{TS

Did you s6uy Funski?
Ilinter can lee! like the longest season in South Dakota. Beat the cabin feYer at the lledia llne funski

Jan. 18 and 19 at Great Bear fiecreation Park in Sioux talls. tnjoy skiing, biking, snowboarding,

snowtubing, trozen Leg kickball, sledding and a snow sculpture contest. Since 1989 this event

has raised mgney for Ghildren's lnn, a non'profit organization that provides services to victims of

domestic violence.
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Sanford Premier Center,
Sioux Falls. 3 67 -8460.

Jan. 26: CoolKids'Clas-
sic FishingDerby. Fish-
ingderbyforchildren
l5andunder. Oakwood
Lakes State Park, Bruce.
627-5141.

Jan.26:SiouxDmpireon
Thp. Craftbeerfestival.
SiouxFallsConvention
Center, Sioux Falls. (800)
745-3000.

J an. 27 : Carnival of Silver
Skates. More than 100skat-
ers perform. Outdoor Rink,
Gtoton.397 -8422or
397-8470.

Jan.27:GroandhogDay
Ski/SnowshoePokerRun
Poker runs, kick sled race
andpotluck. Oakwood
Lakes State Park, Bruce.
627-5447.

Feb. 1-3:Winterfestof
Wheels. Car,truckand
motorcycleshowand
family activities. Conven-
tion Center, Sioux Falls.
231-3100.

STATE. PARK
CTJSTER

1919 201 Ia

loin us lVlorch l,2019
to celebrate

I 00 years of tradition

YEARS

BLACK HILLS. SOUTH DAKOTA

tl
I't

CUSTEE STATE PARI(
www.CusterstatePark.com I custerstatepark@state.sd.us

LODGES & ACTIUITIES
888-875-0001 | www.CusterResorts.com

CAMPIl{G
800-710-2267 | www.CampSD.com

A South Dafuta State Parh Enfiance Licerce is tEuteil.
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Adventure and festivities in South Dakota

Feb. 5-9 : WatertorvnWinter
FarmShow. Livestock
shows andsales, home and
familyprograms, exhibits
andLego contest. Codint-
ton CountyExtension Com-
plex, \llatertorvn. 886-58 14.

Feb. 8-9 : Thdlight Flights
forValentine's Day. Wine
tastinf,, hear.y appetizers,
helicopterride over Sioux
Falls, dessert and dessert

wine tastin$. Reservations

required. Stralvbale Winery,

Feb. 9-10: Jurassic Park

- In Concert. Sioux Falls

Symphony Orchestraper-
forms. Washington Pavilion,
Sioux F'alls. 367-6000.

Feb. 9- 10 : DakotaTerritory
Gun Collectors Associa-
tionGun Show. Conven-
tion Center, Sioux Falls.

630-2799.

Feb. 12-13:PawPatrol
Live. DennySanford
Premier Center, Sioux Falls.

367-8460.

Feb. 15:Valenfine'sDay

Winemaker's Dinner. Five

coursemealwithwine
pairings. ValiantVineyards,
YermilIion. 624-4500.

Feb. 1 5-1 7 : Artists of the
Plains Showand Sale. Hil-
ton Garden Inn, Sioux Falls.

274-4007.

Feb. 16: BlakeShelton.
Denny Sanford Premier
Center, SiouxFalls.
367-8460.

Feb. 16:OwlMoonHike
Guidedhikeundera
fullmoon. Oakwood
Lakes State Park, Bruce.

627-5447.

Feb. 19-21: AberdeenAg
Expo. Speakers, seminars
and ag vendors. Best West-
ern Ramkota, .\lrcral,J.6.

725-5551.

Feb.21-23: SiouxFalls
SnoJamComedyFes-
tival. Thirty comedians
from around the country
perform. Benelits Special

Olympics of South Dakota.
Fernson on Sth andvari-
ous locations, Sioux f alls.

681-3706.

Feb.22:JamesThylor.
DennySanfordPremier
Center, Siorx Falls.

367-8460.

L 39T}l Ai{IIUAT

Tm Cnrrm. "r"' \[hsTmN STt DIES - OpEN M-F (&5) & rm,sr Ser (lGZ)

tffieRTIsTs oFrHE
PLAINS ART

SHOW & SALE

FEBRUARY 15.17 , ZOI9
Fri.5-9 pm (Premiere Showing),

Sat. 10 am-6 pm & Sun. 10 am-3 pm

Hilton Garden Inn
Downtown Sioux Falls, 201 E. 8th Street

FREEADMISSION
Fm morc infannaebn about tlv artsa

adendirq fu ase uLstt wuru. aagb. edul cw s.

A AIJGUSIAIIA

I

RlCenterforWesternStudies I www.Augie.eduicws | 505.274.4007 | lt@AugieCWs | 2l2l S.SummrtAve.,Sioux Falls,SD 57 197
I
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Feb.2: FleetwoodMac.
DennySanfordPremier
Center, SiouxPalls.
367-8460.

Renner.543-5071.
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Gentle Giants
A team of Percherons knoun affectionately as the Gentle

Giants rill perform at Rodeo lapid City (Jan. 25 through

teb. 2). 0rganized by tfte Sutton Rodeo Gompany, audi-

ences Gan also watch mounted shooting competitions,

check oul the Dakota Junk llarket and go backstage

dtlt llmne leichert as he dons maleup and uazy

clothes uhile s[aring stories of [is rodeo clorvn life.

*.s

\

F eb. 22-24 & 28 March 1-2 :

BillW.andDoctorBoh.
Pierre Players Community
Theatre. GrandOpera
House, Pierre .224-7 826.

Feb. 24: Stained Glass Con-
cert. South Dakota S1'm-

phonv Orchestra performs.
St. Katharine Drexel Parish,
Siotrx Falls. 3 67 -6000.

-t

Jan. 1 1 : Lightson the Ice
TeenNight. Dance partylbr
teens on the ice rink. Main
Street Square, Rapicl Oitr'.
776-7979.

Jan. 11-12: RedDirt
Festival. Case1, Donahew
Band, ChanceyWilliams &
the Youn$er Brothers, Troy
Cartwright, Chris Colston,
Scooter Brown Band and
BrockFinn. Deadwood
MountainGrand, Deacl-

rvood.559-0386.

Jan.72,26&.Feb.9,23
Snowshoe on the Tfail.
Guided 2-mile hike. Snow-
shoes provided; reserva-
tions required. Peter Nor-
beckOutdoorEducation
Center, Custer. 255-45 1 5.

Jan. 13:Yogaonthe
Ice. Free yogaclass on
theice rink. Main Street
Square, llapid Citr'.
776-7979.

Jan.17 -26:WinterArt
Show. Regional artists dis-
play theirwork. Matthews
OperaHouse, Spearlish.
642-7973.

Jan. 18 : All the World's a
Song. David Kelly performs
Matthews Opera I{ouse,
Spearlish.64 2-7973.

Jan. 18-20: Winterfest.
Snowmobilepokerrun,
winter$ames and music
t'estival. Leatl. 584- I 100.

Jan. 19: Heroes Skate
Day. Militarymenand
women, lawenfbrcement,
fire Iighters and their
families skate tbrfree. Main
Street Square, Rapid Citr'.
716-7979.

Jan.19:FocusonFall
RiverCountyHistory
Conference. Presenta-
tions and lunch. Supports
PioneerMuseum. Mueller

AmY Mulhr

Civic Center, Hot Springs.
891-9357.

Jan. 19: BarkBeetle Blues
Crawl. Varietyshow,
fi reworks, live music and
the Burningof the Beetle.
Various locations, Ctrster.
440-1405.

Jan. 19: BlackHills Sym-
phonyOrchestraYoung
ArtistCompetition. First
United trIethodist Church,
Rapid cit\'.34 8-467 6.

Jan. 19: LunarRun. Flare
lit night skiing. Terry Peak,
Leacl. 584-216.5.

J an. 21 -24 : SkiforLight
WinterEvent. Skiing,
snowshoeingandsnow-
mobile rides for those with
impaired vision or physical
disabilities. Terry Peak,
Leacl.584-2165.

;,

B

;
t
t'

IIIEST RIUER

Et|El{TS
Jan. 1: FirstDaySnowshoe
Hike, Learn to snowshoe.
Call lbr rental information.
George S. Mickelson Trail,
Lead.584-3896.
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Jan. 4-5, 1 1-1 2,78-79:A
Doll's H ouse, Part T\po.

Firehouse BrewinSTheatre.
Firehouse BrewingCo.,
Rapid Citl'. 776-9463.
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Adventure and festivities in South Dakota

Jan.25-26[SOCDead-
woodSnoCrossShowdown
andSnowmobileRally.
Deadwood. (800) 344-8826.

Jan.25-26: Snowmobile
Rally. Pro snocross racin$.
Days of '76 Rodeo Grounds,
Deachvood.578-1876.

Jan. 25-Feb. 3: BlackHills
StockShorv&Rodeo.
Trade sholv, horse events,

livestock sales and rodeo.

Central States Fairgrounds
and RushmorePlaza
Civic Centet Rapid Ci tr'.

355-3861.

Jan.25-27 ,Feb. 1-3 &8-10:
C rime s of the H ear t. Black

Hills Community Theatre.
Studio Theater, Rapid Citv,

394-1786.

Jan. 26: SkatesandaMovie.
Sh owingPan t&stic Be&sts

andWheretoFindThem.
Main Street Square, Rapid

Citt'.716-7979.

J an. 26 -F eb. 2: Rodeo Rapid
City. PRCAXtreme Bulls,
20XHigh School Rodeo,

Sutton Ranch Rodeo, PRCA

Xtreme BroncMatch and

mounted shooting. Rush-

more Plaza Civic Center
RapidCit-y.39 4-4171.

Feb. 2 : Eagles and Bagels.
Baldeagle presentation,

bagelsandhike. Oahe
Downstream Recreation
Area, Fort Pie rr e. 223-7 7 22

Feb.3:SnowJamRaces.
Cross-country ski, fat tire
bike and snowshoe races.

TomahawkCountryClub,
Lead.569-2871..

Feb. 8: LiShtson the Ice.

Dance partyon the ice rink.
Main Street Square, Rapicl

Citv.71.6-7979.

Feb.8-10: Blackllills
SportsShowandOutdoor
Expo. RushmorePlaza
Civic Center, lLrpid ( iitr'.
939-1812.

Feb. 8-1 0 & 15 -77 : Return
to the F orbiclden P lanet.
Community theatre per-

formance. Matthews Opera
House, Spearhsh. 642-797 3.

Feb. 1 6: Skates and aMovie
ShowingDirty Dancing.
Main Street Square, Rapid

Citv.776-7979.

Feb.23: RodneyCar-
rington. DeadwoodMoun-
tainGrand, Deadrvood.

559-0386.

t

experi ence and u n iq u e. offe ii ngs.

jrs
Pendletons for Him & Her

1,1'

A
O!

Edge for'a

Pottery and Glassware

Awesome Lamps

Buffalo Furniture

Fine Art & Collectables

and so much more!

Fabulous Jewelry

sxcwllcBltE
intheBlack Hills, SD

350 miles of designated snowmobite traits wind through
pine forests, open meadows and ctimb up to 6,000 feet in

etevation for spectacu[ar mountain views.

oo

. Located on Snowmobite Trait #7 . FREE On-Site Traiter Parking
. Easy Access to Fueting Station. FREE Served Hot Breakfast

. Bakery/Gift Shop/Liquor. Fut[ Service Bar
. CityTrottey Service - s100. HotTub/Exercise Room' FREEWi-Fi

PACKAGES AVAIT,ABLE. CALL US TODAYI
800-695 -1876

-11
V

Deadr.-d

112 . Srnrlrr l),rriot-l N{,rc,rzrxc

gaming resort

Feb. 2 2-23 : State Wrestling
Championships. Rushmore
Plaza Civic Center, Rapid

Citv.394-4111.

'I
l

I

I
I

6th & Main. Rapid City I 605-342-3086 I prairieedge.com
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Feb.23: LastDayto
Skate Beach Par(v. Main
Street Square, ILapicl ()itv
716-7979.

Feb. 23: RidersCup Race.

Ski and snorvboardin$race
lbr the whole tamily. Terry
Peak, Lead.584-2165.

Feb.23:Nemo500Out-
house Races. Races, chili
cook-off and t'undraiser for
NAJA Shrine Kids Trans-
portation. NemoGuest
Ranch,Nemo.578-2708.

Feb.24:SnowJamWinter
Games. Cross-country ski.
I'at tire bike and snowshoe
events tbrall ages. Toma-
hawkCountry Club, Lead.
569-2871.

DoMld Stovor

Feb. 28: SeniorSlope-Side
Day. Free Slope-Side Poker
Run, lunch and Terry Peak
Trivia contest tbr seniors
age 70 andover. TerryPeak,
Lead.584-2165.

Note:Timesordatesmay
c hange. P lease c a,ll or ga-
nizer s to c on-firm. The ar ea

c o cleJor a,ll ph,one numb e r s

is 60 5 unles s other-wise
noted. Formoreeuents,
tsi sit www. S outhD q,k o tct-

Magaxine.com.

Good Clean Fun
Participants in the llemo 500 fundraiser (teb.23 at t[e llemo Guest Ranch)

race in some yery unique ddes ... outhouses. This family friendly and free euent

features three age diuision mces, a shoyel competition for lhe kids and a chili

c00h off. Build your orn 0uthouse (or borror the loaner) and push, pull, pedal

0r drag it along the course for your chance at first place.
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Feb.25:RCCAPresents
ChrisBrubeck'sTliple
PJay. RushmorePlaza
Civic Center, R:rpicl ( )itr'.
394-4111.
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ComeSqe -Bronze lUarrior!
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witd H:l1i[9!".tuary
605.745.5955 | Hot Springs, South Dakota I wildmustangs.com

The prairie it afuag in 6{oom...
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Haryey Dum. lhe Prairie is My cardffi (.tetail)

.,,and on )bfilau,
Gieldc prinu ail gtft itens ;lwair avarlable too.
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POETRY

If
If someday you find me in the cows
Don'tcrytoohard
No betterplace to go

For a cowman like me

If youfrnd me atfield's end
Propped up against a tractor tire
Smile for a moment for you see

It's the place I'd want to be

To die outside don'tyousee
Is the rightplace forme
I've trod these fields forever it seems
This is where my last round should be

Notin some bed orhome forme
No machine to keep me living
Just sky above anddirtbelow
When mytimecomes Ihope I'mworkin$

Don't feel too bad I've had it good
It's how I'd spend my last day
Been outside for most my life
I sure hope God has fields to hay

GatyJongel:ing
WL,tertol0n, S.D.

Taking a Walk on the Wild Side
Aftera quickJanuary thaw,
a smeared paw print lies frozen
in the mud alongside my machine shed,
showing a fox in a hurry.
Months will pass before spring rain
will soften the pawprint,
smoothinfit
to thepointof beingagain justmud,
no lon$er a reminderof my surprise
at seeinga clue
to the wildcomingout
and takinS, a walk on a warm
winternight
while I slept.

BnrceRoseland
Seneca, S.D.

Horses caught in a Perkins County blizzard near Shadehill. Photo by Ruth Wiechmann

Solitary
Alone Canadagoose, flyingerratic circles
overhead, separated from her crdche and her mate
bysomeaccidentof fate

maybe from staying too long
inher downy Ontario nest
or, flying through the lowJyingfoS bank

perhaps crested left on an eddy
and wron$y an$ed westward
while hervee was still

pointedsouth.

They mate for life, Canada geese.

What would make her feathered twin
leaveherbehind,

foundering through the thick
winter morninS sky,
cryingout to find herway

in the daylight breaking
the waves of slowrollingcloud?
She shot the risingnebula ofsun

andvanished in the frosted brume.
Myheart,
firmly seated in my chest,

followed earthbound,
catchingto itevery echo cast
back, every last forsaken call.

StacqtPotter
RapidCity,S.D.

11,1 . Soullr D.rtior,r \Lrci..rzrst:
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OUR
WILD
SIDE

I
South Dakota's Untamed

Flora and Fauna

UnWelCOme GUeStS... Eurasiancollareddovesmakeforaprettypictureinwinter,but
biolo$sts and birds native to South Dakota may wish they had never made it across the ocean. The
dovesare considered an invasive species, knowncarriers ofdiseases thatcanbe fatal to otherbirdspe-
cies and a5llressively compete with native doves, cardinals and blue jays for food and habitat. Eurasian
collared doves ori$inated in the Asian subtropics and had spread to Western Europe by the 1950s.
Fewer than 50 escaped captivity in the Bahamas in7974,and within a decade they were found in the
wild in Florida. Today they are plentiful throughout much of the Lower 48 and Mexico. During winter,
they live in flocks of multiple pairs, so they are easier to find in leafless trees. This dove was flutterin$
around a Pierre backvard.

Photo by Chad C oppe s s/5. D. Tburism
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From the Arctic
Common redpolls are infrequent
visitors to South Dakota durin$
winter. They nest in the Arctic
and fly south - sometimes as

far as South Dakota- to forage

for seeds. A year ago, about ei$ht

to 10 birds showed up in Jarris

Wentzel's backyard near Madison.

"lt's quite atreatto have them,"
Wentzel says. "I'm hopinS,they'll

remember me and come back

a$ain this winter." The brown and

white birds are recognizable by

the red patch on their forehead.

Males also have a pale red breast.

BeardedWonder
Though a wild turkey's beard apPears

hairy and bristly, it's considered to be a

modified feather. Scientists call them

mesofiloplumes, and considerthem

important in studying how dinosaur

skin evolved intofeathers. lts purpose

is debatable; females might consider

beard length when choosing a mate.

Beards grow continuously at a rate of
about 5 inches peryeaL but beards

beyond 12 inches in length are rare

because ofwearand tear. The longest

beard ever recorded in South Dakota

is 1 3.375 inches on a Rio Grande

turkey in Todd County.

BrucePorisch

Bruce Porisch

BULKING UP
To prepa re for wi nter, South Dakota! wh itetai I deer eat

5 to 9 pounds of food perdayduring fall. ln winter, when

theirfood source changesfrom lush, green plantsto

nuts and woody plants, theywilldraw on fat reserves

accumulated in the preceding months. By spring, a deer

may lose upto 20 percentof its bodyweight.
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WALKING IN THEWILD

Custer's Hay Flats
fT\n" Hay Flats, in the southwest corner of Custer

I State Park, is a high,grassyplain about4,200 feetin
I elevation surroundedby rocky hilltops. It,s a secret

small grass sea where you can see tbr miles across a flat-
tish expanse.

Both the Centennial and the prairie Trail get you
close to the Flats. Park at the Hightand Creek parking
area on MS 5 where the Centennial crosses tiom Wind
Cave National Park into Custer State park. Cross the
street into the state park, open the gate and be on your
way. You'll hike through patches of ponderosa pine
forest and open meadow, and through some recent bum
areas. Just shy of 3 miles in, a log;ing road crosses the
trail right as you reach a gully that joins Flynn Creek
a short ways west. A right turn leads to a climb with
sweeping views of a half-burned valley to the north. The
road peters out a mile in. From there, follow game trails
down a pass into the dog towns of Flynn Creek valley,
close to the Prairie Trail.

From here, a two-track takes a northeasterly climb

before meeting another that switches back southwest
onto the Hay Flats. Some southeasterly trailblazrng
leads to another two-track over piney hills and back to
the junction of MS 5 and the Centennial Trail. My route
clocks in at 8.6 miles and only includes about a quarrer
mile that is truly off-trail.

-MichaelZimny
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I I L)U I dirrpp."r if they all stayed, so the birds spread out to ensure there's food for everyone. The hearty robins that

:lir;"r.$1"?;,!::i,t# " 
bountv in places like the Bis Sioux Recreation Area near Brandon' where a few berries

WELCOME TO ALL
OUR NEW READERS
Thousands of people are reading this magazine for

the first time because they received a holiday gift

subscription. Welcome to our big magazine family.

We hope you enjoy our explorations of this great

state. Call us at 800-456-51 17 ifwe can ever serve you.

- All of us af South Dakota Magazine

$q_ffi

views of the Black Hilb. Close to Hill City's shops'

art galleries, restaurants, and adjacent to the famed

Mickelson Tnil. Open year-round.

605.57 4.2220 I NcwtonForkRanch.comNl.wtoN.ljoRK

Bask in coz'l

605-49o-9944 | www.BlackHillsAdventureLodging.com
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YOUR MOUNTAIN
ADVENTURE
BEGINS HERE!
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THIS TIME OF YEAR

8lE

Frigid temperatures add layers of ice to
South Dakota's lakes. Look for at least 4
inches of clear ice before walking on a

frozen lake, and 16 inches before driv-
ing a vehicle.

.i--.

About 36 percent of snowy owl sight-
ings in South Dakota occur in January.
The birds venture south from Canada
during winterwhen food is scarce.

Black-tailed prairie dogs do not hiber-
nate, but they spend most of
their time underground dur-
ing especially cold periods.
A prairie dog town can
measure 1 00feet long, 1 0
feet deep and can con-
tain 50to 100 burrows

Peracre.

The Great Backyard Bird Count takes
place Feb. 15-18. South Dakotans are
encouraged to survey their own bird
populations and enterthe results online
at g bbc. bi rdcou nt. org.

Chad Coppes / S.D. Tourism
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SOITTII DAKOTA
-e= LittleTown on the Prairie -,a-

LEARN & PI"EY
visit two original lngalls family homes and De smet! first school on the Laura lngalls
wilder Historic Homes tour. Take a covered wagon ride, attend a one-room schior

session and try pioneer activities at the lngalls Homestead. Explore De smet,s history
by visiting the Loftus Store, the Depot Museum and taking a sightseeing tour-'

ENIOY & ST^6,Y
shop the unique gift and antiqrle stores downtown and attend an outdoor theater

production of Laura lngalls Wilder,s,,By the Shores of Silver Lake.,,
2019 Pageant dates: July 5, 6,1, 12, 13, 14, 19,20and 21.

stay more than a day! De smet offers restaurants, moters, B&Bs, and campgrounds.

www.desm etsd.co m . I -966 _S 2g_7 27 3
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TOO LONG IN TFItr SLTN

IN A PIG'S EAR
BY BERNIE HUNHOFF

ANJOHNSONAND his wife Mary are Yanktonphysicians,

so they were well qualified to assist their oldest dau$h-

ter, Carrie, when she be$an to study human anatomy in

middle school science class.

In fact, when Dan learned that Carrie was to $ive a report on

the human eye, he contacted Cimpl's meatpackingplant in Yank-

ton and was able to obtain a cow's eye' The Johnsons refri$erated

the specimen for use as a prop in Carrie's presentation'

Carrie delivered the speech perfectly, and her classmates were

transfixed because she showed up for school that day carryin$

the eyeball and wearin$ an eye patch.

Dan Johnson told the story last summer when Carrie married

Chris Vondracek. He admitted, to much laughtel that the actual

eyeball and suggiestive patch were too much for some of the more

squeamish students.

Several years later, Carrie's younger sister Leslie chose to dem-

onstrate the inner ear for the same teacher. However, even before

her doctor/dad could visit the meatpackers, the teacher politely

pleaded that Leslie bring no real body parts, pi$ or otherwit"' d
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